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DEFEAT IN THE LORDS. ments made to the effect that Great 
Britain has acknowledged the sover
eignty of Brasil over the island of Trini
dad, off the coast of Brazil, are prema
ture. It was, however,. stated that a 
solution of the question in favor of Bra
zil is not impossible.

A body of Mahometans, which broke 
through the cordon of Turkish troops at 
the third attempt, advanced to attack 
the insurgents near Coprana, but were 
met by the latter and repulsed with 
heavy loss. The Cretans captured the 
arms and am m unition of the Mahometans 
and pursued them back to the Cordon.

The trouble in the province of Valen
cia, Spain, nominally due to the im
position of new taxes, is believed to be 
the results of a republican movement. 
The patrol of gendarmes have captured 
several bands and a squadron of cavalry 
is now in pursuit of a band, which tried 
to enter a village near Valencia. No 
disorder has occurred in Madrid.

’ A despatch from Brussels to the 
Chronicle, giving an account of the trial 
of Major Lothaire for the execution of 
Stokes, an English trader in Africa, 
says: “The crown prosecutor made a 
four-hour speech which, from beginnihg 
to end, was a complete justification of 
Major Lothaire, ending with a demand 
for his acquittal, which is certain to be 
accorded.”

is doubtful if the committee will be con
stituted at the present session.

The defeat of the PATERSON FOR GREÏ. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
government spread 

dismay among the ministerial members 
of the House of Commons who were lis
tening to the debate, and they rushed 
back to the lower house in order to an
nounce the defeat, thus creating quite a 
sensation. It is the general belief this 
evening that the defeat of the govern
ment means the abandonment of the 
Irish land bill. Numbers of Irish land
lords besieged, the House of Lords in en
deavors to interview particular peers on 
the subject.

Timothy Healy and John Dillon al
ready regard the bill as dead, unless the 
government shall make a strong effort 
to undo the mischief done by the House 
of Lords to-night.

Right Hon. Gerald Balfour, chief sec
retary for Ireland, was greatly disap
pointed at the action of the Lords, but 
he thinks that the bill can be saved if 
the House of Commons will emphasize 
its disagreement to the Lords’ amend
ments.

The Daily News (Liberal) says: “ It is 
stated that Gerald Balfour will" resign if 
the Lords insist upon the amendments 
to the Irish land bill which they adopt
ed last night.” - .

The troops composing Plummer’s 
column in South Africa have utterly 
routed the big chief, Sekombes and 
Umlugnlu’s impis and three other impis. 
The engagement took place yesterda 
Major Kershaw and four sergeants were 
killed and fifteen men wounded on tne 
side of the British.

Amendment to the Land Bill Car
ried by Almost Two V 

to One.

The Minister Will Take Chances 
There — Mackenzie Bowel 1 and 

the Senate Leadership.
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Li Hung Chang Visits Her Ma
jesty at the Isle of 

Wight.

Government Printing Bureau in 
Favor—Defeated Patron Can

didate to Be Consoled.

iAbsolutely pure
i

wm gud.
against the petitions entered by Con- ------------
eervatrvee to unseat Richardson, Liberal, „
mLisgar. ’ The Commander-in-Chief Congratu-

Four thousand Winnipegers had an Mes the Canadian ArtUlerv- 
excureion to Portage la Prairie and] men on Their Virt/vrina ^ 
spent the afternoon with sports in the' “ lûeir Victories.
Portap paraît was * perfect exear-. , ,_r——if

Secretary Andrews received a tele- Briti8b Volunteers Cheer the Sue- 
gram from Vancouver to-day asking if cess of Their Visitors and Honor 
the Winnipeg rowmg club could send a the Commandant
four oared crew to compete with the1 commandant.
North Pacific amateur oarsmen and a 
crew from Minneapolis at the Vancou-, 0
yer carnival regatta Ang. 31 to Sept. 6. ûhoebl-ryness, Ang. 7.—Lord Wolse- 

A quiet wedding took place yesterday ley, in distributing the prizes to the ar-

Fire Insurance Co., was married to Nel- P ef8ure at tbs fact that the Canadian 
lie, daughter of Mr. W. F. Luxton, the artnlerymen had taken part in the ctim- 
well-knowh newspaper man, by Ven. petitions and had won prizes. He added

tour in the Eastern cities. ~ Canada s example in the future. He
The territorial election at Edmonton, Baid he had Passed many happy years in 

to fill the vacancy in the assembly cans- Canada, felt wrapped up in its destinies

564 votes and A, C. Rutherford, 388. 8 factlon and respect for its peo
ple. Continuing, the Commander- 
in-Chief remarked: “I am sure that 
the detachment returns with great pride 

-ar . to our brothers on the other side of the
, r council passed a I WlNN1PKG» Aug. 6.—(Special)—A des- Atlantic, carrying with them the four

resolution protesting against the pro- P61011 from.Laggan, B.C., states that the P”20® they have won. They will be able, 
posai to abolish the government print- body of Phillip 8. Abbott, of Milwaukee. 1° • 1 tbllr. frienda ,and comrades that 
ing bureau, and suggesting an inquiry who met his death on Monfiav hv fail da“n^ . el.r 8tay in camp here they 
into the cost of printing at present com- L , l y by *“* were not only received with open arms
pared With the,cost under the contract •?,T31? has been recovered and by all ranks, but that there was a sin-
ayateni. Copies of the resolution will Wllt Pe tac?e° ea8t to Bo8t°n for inter- cere feeling of pleasure upon the part of 
be sent to all labor organizations in Ca- ment onbuturday. When Mr. Abbott every artilleryman connected with this 
nada, soliciting co-operation. I me*; blB d®at“ he was making the first great centre of artillery exercise at the

A Central News dispatch in to-day’s a8cent of. Mount Lefroy by its western fact that they have won the great and 
papers stated that Hon. Edward Blake 8l°1?ei ...went well and safely until highly sought Queen’s prize.” 
at the request of Premier Laurier, had I ptrba*? withm_200 feet_ of tiys_ summit, | Lord Wolseley’s references

London, Aug. 5.—When the royal 
yacht Alberta arrived at Cowes, Li 
Hung Chang was received with naval 
honors. He was driven from the land
ing to Osborne House in a royal carriage, 
and upon his arrival there was shown to 
the apartments set aside for his use. He 
was then presented to the Prince of 
Wales and the Duke of York in the re
ception room. The Prince of Wales 
observed when the Chinese

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
• Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Sir Mackenzie Bowel I 

left for Toronto this morning. Last 
night he had a chat with Sir Charles 
Tapper in reference to the coming 
session. Sir Mackenzie expects to be in 
his place in the upper house, but whether 
he will lead the opposition there he has 
not determined, although Sir'Charles is 
very anxious for him to assume that 
position. Sir Mackenzie’s inclination is 
to quietly drop out of active politics arid 
consequently until such time as he has 
consulted his friends he will not an
nounce his decision,

Matters were quiet in ministerial 
circles to-day. There was no meeting of 
the council.

Sir Richard Cartwright arrived from 
Kingston this morning. He has been 
troubled with rheumatism lately.

Hon. Mr. Paterson has left for Owen 
Sound. He will accept the Liberal 
nomination in North Grey.

Sir Charles Tapper was to-day served 
with the protest papers in the matter of 
his election for Cape Breton countv.

The local banks report paper well met 
this week.

An effort is being made by Bender & 
Co., to revive the Three Rivers dead 
meat scheme. They were seeking 
ernment aid to-day.

The trades and labo

Æ

I

|envoy
was presented to him that he would 
have recognized him immediately from 
his photographs. The Prince added that 
doubtless, in hie travels in Russia, Ger
many and France, he had seen large 
armies, but to-day he would see a mag
nificent fleet. Li Hung Chang and his 
suite, Lord Salisbury and others took 
lunch together at Osborne House, while 
the Queen and other royal ladies took 
lunch in a private apartment. After
wards the Chinese envoy was ushered 
into the presence of the Queen, who was 
seated in a small gilded chair, dressed in 
black and surrounded by the members 
of the royal family.

Lord Salisbury presented Li Hang 
Chang, and in response the Queen bowed 
to the nation’s guest but did not rise.
Li Hung Chang then read a speech in 
the Chinese language, which his son,
viscount Li, translated. He said in ...... , . , ,,
substance that he had been commanded tel 8 and lnvolve great expense. The I Prea8v accompanied by Prince Henry of 
by the Emperor of China to pay his Marquis of Londonderry, the Earl 0f ™SlaV,W-l carry-out the Programme.

envelope, containing his* credentials t8 l a 67 umld cheers. Lord commerce and navigation with Germany.
The Queen, in replying, said that she 8fe.^ery’Ear.* .SPenceri Baron Herschel . Major Lothaire, who has been on trial
was glad to see His Excellency and re- V opposition peers supporteu the ln Brussels on an appeal of the British
marked that he had had a long tourne? ^ gu vu, ment, charged with illegally ex-
Her Majesty also said that she recipro- cfl rrild R^ni anj‘<:IKl.meuts were then eculing Stokes, the English trader, by
cated the good will of the Chinese I?m- E ^A^,chl5mn?Con8?rvatlve’ I haf>’lng him m Congo Free State, for
peror. The Queen for the first time w h no reduction be made in the selling arms and ammunition to the 
arose and remained standing while Li by r?a8<?n of the mere right of na*;lve8. has been acquitted.
Hung Chang retired from her nreeence 9j'cuPa.tltm of the vested tenant. The The Armenian patriarch has resigned, 
bowing. ’ Marquis of Lansdowne opposed this mo- and bis resignation has been accepted

Li Hung Chang afterwards boarded “I, ground that it was unneces- by the Sultan. The ofljee will be tem-the Royal yachtofborneto be nr^ntM * Wa8 -dopted porari.y filled.
to the Princess of W ales, who, kodak in Ve 8nB" , *
hand, took a photogrupli of the great „iF,be 0[ P^nraven moved anew 
Chinaman as he approached the yacht tba FneE bdl to facilitate

K-fiti -tS£.P“ “l — ** «-A p.rtr o,

manned the ships as 'the yacht nasred ^^?arl -fuPahr?yen to6reupon con- nuet Garcia’s gang ot bandits, was sar- 
and Li Hung Chang did not conceal his diMMsion'folïow^dm Pb. A l0n,R pnBed recruiting men for the insurgent 
admiration at the imposing spectacle, amendment to clause 4 to excludTfmm ranka and flred uP°n at daylight yester-
th™British n^!oflvïichTwenty-se6ven tha °Pefrat^n o£ the bill holdings to the daf bV a 8<luad «* police under Captain 
were battleships. This is the strongest y.earlv instead of £100. Calvo, of Guatao fame, at a point in the

, British fleet assembled store the review Duke o^DeTonsh reTrS ttbe euburbe of Havana between Jesus Del- 
lnAU^ T ^fGhbflee. fovernmeut conld not aient thte Imonte and EI ««>• Funales and two

“ The foreigtFoffiee has' conn,Tunicat^i fme.nda,e°t, as it would be a denial Gf I others were kilted and the remainder of 
a note to the newspapers to the effect that class. Baron Cloncury’s the party escaped, abandoning their
that Portugal, whoee good offices were f“,®ndmen* wa8 «arned by a vote of 107 «ms. The citizens in the vicinity were 
accepted by England and BraziL has ln aP!te of the government’s oppo- temporarily terrified, and shots were
awarded the island of Trinidad to Brazil ' xr x- firerf from the forte at Palatino and Je-
All the Lisbon newspanere praise Eng- ^ MacNachten, then moved the bus Delmonte.
land’s nobility and promptness m ac- , “ of ®jauee 6 relating to town A Puerto Principe special dispatch re-
cepting the award ” parks. The Marquis of Lansdowne and ports the cane fields of the Lugamo es--isrsttâisssase S? »» sarfis “Ætc
irom a reliable source that all the.tate- M t! 77

The House of Lords finally adjourned tion, one league from Cardenas, destrov- 
at midnight. It was understood that I ing the sugar mill, the rum still and all 
when the Irish land bill returns to the the buildings.
House of Commons the government will Ochando,the chief of the general staff 
there move to disagree to the various has ceased to hold that position, and
Peers amendments, which were carried will probably be succeeded by General
against the government to-night. Should Luque.
the Lords then persist in maintaining _ The captain of a smack, named Ta- 
Qieir amendments, there will be no alter- villes, has been killed by the insurgents 
nat1^® f°r the government but to drop at Maravi.

bill. The editors of two daily newspapers,
-There W8a a larger attendance of peers Pierro Gral’bo, of the National of Cien- 

1114714It than in connection with any measure fuegos, and BarrotoLopez Bago, of the
V since the Home Rule bill. The public National of .Santiago de Cuba, have

That?» all it is-a “ Publie ConMenoe” ankd,prf?8 galleries continue to be packed fought a deel with .swords. The latter 
game, win “ Public Confidence” and w”“e there is a good attendance of peer- was wounded.
îh«d^ait,.‘LnJH.heels- We Ralnea esses among them the Ducbess of Dud- Philadelphia, Aug. 6.—It is reoorted 
«e,ÆweUËlveSt"riîr»rg^<dn ry;nCtZ tty°,Lady^V?,lverton, that the Cuban Junta in the United 
close y. w« advertise because we Countess of Shelburne and Countess States has raised a fund amounting to 

‘heady*,*- Cowper Mrs. J.^eph Chamberlain was. $376,000. Part of the monev has been 
bu^^^fs1^^0^ Present to-day. The forces of the peers changed into gold and is nowon ship- 
eunlary advantage to be derived tram were very unequal. Less than a score board for Cuba, where it will be placed 

We «tale everythin g ot the opposition lords were present, in the hands of the officers commanding
r^nt^hnn^Tr18- °* ^Mury had the insurgent army. The balance has 

the assurance of our desire to give the a. ut a hundred Unionist peers behind been retained by the heads of the Junta 
greatest satisfaction In stylesiOuaUBes mm. Rt. Hon. Gerald Balfour, chief I in Philadelphia and New York, who will 
and PrioHL secretary for Ireland ; Mr. George N. use it in a way that will beet serve the

Wrinklpfl TiAVPlinPflo I Curzon, parliamentary secretary for Cuban cause. The contributions were
trimmed lioveimess l foreign office; Sir \ernon Harcourt, op- as follows: Jacksonville and other sec-

Crinkled Prettiness ! P?81Son leader m the house of com mens ; tlons of Florida, #100,009; New York andurn u l rctiuicss 1 Sir Henry Asquith former home secre- Brooklyn, $50,000; Philadelphia, $25,000;
Puckered Beauty ! tary ; the Right Hon. John Atkinson. Baltimore, $10,000: Washington City

ni J , attorney-general for Ireland, and $10,000; Richmond, $5,000; Savannah
ikUOttea üilegance ! other leading members of the house *10,000 ; New Orleans, $10,000 ; through

of commons, were also present to-day. Chicago and the West, $100,000 ; and 
this°headingwiif knmv tbaffueads*!^ ?**? government proposes that the from several Southern points #60,000.
to Crêpons. Could any fabric ever eeleet committee of members of parlia- | -__________
prescribed by faeblou be described la ment to investigate the administration 
ihe same way. They're very odd; of fihodesia bv the British Chartered
stock pJS'to South Africa. Company, and the cir- . _
select from, 20c. to40e. per yard* cumstanoea of the Jameson raid, shall ohoebuefnb684 Aug. ô.—The Cana-

be composed as follows: Eight. Hon. dians won third prize in the garrison
Wash Fabrics. Se^re^'y1<5fuSt?.te artillery target competition. The Queen’sn i for the Colonies ; Sir Michael Hicks- „ .. APercales. Beach, Chancellor of the " Exchequer ; pnze waa won by the Canadian team.
Tnowln n Right. Hon. William Harcourt Dyke, j„ Itconsistsof aeilvereup, badgesand£110
AeaZie uown. C. Blgham, -Q.C. ; C. A. Grippe. J. L. in money to be distributed amongst
fJrftïlft I.lnmne Wharton, George Wvndham,-Right Hon. theA/iepti Liiamas. W. L. Jackson and Attorney-General Sir

. Richard Webster, all government sup-.
vlr)°be«tforthemoReyfNaTn sooks and porters and the following membersof the stationary and moving target compe- 
Lawns from l2)j cts., India Linens, opposition : Sir William Vernon Har- I titions. The Canadians scored 237 points.
fro°m 10 etsLTAa?dTlAb^ Fabric"1^ œart’ lea^e,:i ™ the Com- The Canadians received an ovation
interlining, good as the best, is’cts. ?°T8’-mr B|nry Campbell-Bannertnan, I winning the Queen’s Garrison pnze. 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation J. E. Ellis, Henry Labouchere, Sydney j The result was announced in the offi-

Eba/le8 TfBuxton, and K Horn Edward cere’ mess and at the concert of the ser- 
worth 25c., now 20c.,’siik^ine 15c. and Blake. It is probable that Rt. Hon. W. geant’s mess and was loudly cheered. 
20c., Sateens I2)fc. and 15c. L. Jackson, who is member for Leeds, Afterwards Colonel Cole and Captain

will be made the chairman of the com- Miles were placed in chairs and carried 
mittee, but owing to objections urged to on the shoulders of the men around the 
Mr. Labouchere, who has for years I camp, followed by the Canadian team 
waged a bitter feud against Cecil Rhodes, and all the officers, preceded by the band 
and the desire of the Parnellitee to sub- of the Third Kent volunteers playing 
stitute John Redmond for Hon. Edward “ See the conquering hero comes,” the 
Blake, as a member of the committee, it British volunteers all loudly cheering.
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London, Aug 6.—The debate on the 
Irish land bill developed into a defeat of 
the government on Viscount Temple
ton’s amendment, asking that the value
of the improvements mentioned in the The premier of Cape Colony, Sir J. 
several clauses of each heading should Gordon St. Briggs, addressing his con- 
be ascertained and the fair rent be based Bt*tuents at East London yesterday

ments had been made or acquired by the and construct batteries at Algoa Bay and 
landlord. in Buffalo harbor as a contribution to

The Marquis of Lansdowne said that the empire of which these form a part. 
,b. could nu, «cep, ,h,
amendment as it would overburden the compelled to abandon his journey to 
land commissioners with minute de- Wesel, Ruhrort and Essen. The Em-

ay. §!
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MOUNT LEFBOY’S victim.gov-

pu the particulars, 
bts, you know, and 

He was bothered 
In for safe keepin’, 
barmaid as he knew 

b took ’em to her. 
all over he went to 

Isays : ‘ They’re all 
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I So he says, ‘AIL 
which the same is 
mighty good wife 
too, is what I hear, 

b folks, but there 
[old, wouldn’t take 
rhich, it would seem, 
B her little second- 
kvn in the East End 
the reason ; some- 
ping to help care for 
he poor Jews, I’m 
never quite got the 
b humbleness bab-

i

-------,----------- -----—^ouuci, uau i i . .,, „ , . ------- -,, Wolseley’s references to Canada
been added to the judicial committee of wb?n reached the final cliffs. Here a were heartily cheered. Lord Straderoke 
the privy council. The statement is in- F*?0 • ch'toney was to be ascended. Under assured Col. Cole that in addition to the 
correct, as no request of such a charac- 3118.'. ructl*n8 “e Party being in a safe Queen’s prize the Canadians would take 
" ’ ‘ ~ position unroped while he made the home the sincere congratulations of all

-— ascent m order to fix a rope by which the teams that had competed with them
Halifax, Aug. 6.—(Special)—At the ïwvi-ik cTdu,Bceîd'. U 18 probable and of all the volunteers of Great Britain.

I-
-

.ter has gone to England.

sure-to perform^’ was a good motto for ïï°e' rdpes having fallen with hi«t;J Canadian team, were again hoisted in 
men in public life. He would only pro- n ot,,^ members of the party were chairs upon the shoulders of the British 
mise to do his utmost to protect the in- ‘ionipe‘,. *° U8e utmost care in artillerymen this evening and were car- 
terests of his constituents and pf the h®!0!?311 “? J!h-eF? j10 lay in the very tied around the camp bearing the cups
Dominion at large. Touching upon the {* bad ravelled. He was breath- won by the Canadians, and were heartily
French domination cry, Mr. Fielding î?gV but obviously unconscious when cheered on all sides. The Canadians re- 
said there- was not the shadow of cause re^cnea him. An endeavor was I nfiateHlv PYnrooon<i tbo -a;—

FOB CUBAN LIBEBTY.

seven

41

N OPENED. --— ------- -------------—^ cause i ♦ W • i.: . An «ndeavor was peatedly expressed the great satisfaction
for alarm. The promotion of a French- F?a brlng bl™ do!P5‘- but he expired which they felt at the cordial treatment 
Canadian to the position of Premier was I ln ? few m°mente, and they were obliged they had received since landing in Eng-.—The presidential 

lly opened in New 
[n Mr. Mark Hanna 
| of the Republican 

Metropolitan Life 
er St. John of the 
tee was installed 
be Bartholdi hotel, 
p are absorbing the 
1 leaders. Efforts 
[he Republicans to 

ex-President Har- 
M. Depew for the 

I Invitations will be 
pleveland and the 
[net for the Bryan 
hi meeting.

:uanaaian to the position of Premier was 7 *na iney wereomiged they had received since landing in Eng-
mstead of an occasion for alarm, from “Temporarily leave the body where he land and the generous manner in which

ov“ uüïïa
respondent Bays: “It is learned that | -------------- ------------------ | by the volunteers in general.
Mr. Harry Barrett J. Gloran, who ran _ 
a Patron candidate in Prescott, will be 
appointed secretary to the commission 
that is to inquire into the Manitoba 
school difficulty.”

i

THE CRETAN QUESTION.

London, Aug. 6.—The Times, in an
— I itngry article, complains of the German | Winnipeg, Aug. 7. — (Special) — The, 

Winnipeg, Aug. 6.—Considerable dis- P1-088 for denouncing and abusing Lord general synod of the Church of England 
ranksaov°rnt.ho ZT—jï I ®alisbu.ry ^„cau8e b«jefused to join in a « Canada will assemble in Winnipeg on,

It says: “It is not tne 2nd of September under the presi-

as

NEWS OF NORTHWEST.
r

protest bVMa7ornSuethJriLd, b,ockade °f 0rete- “ BayB: - icis not | ^ ,uu oi oeptemner ur

eral whip, who sawed off a large num- lmProbable that if a blockade had been dency of the Archbishop of Rupert’s» 
her of them against threatened Con- 8tarted Germany would again discover Land, Primate of All Canada. There 
servative protests. They were entrusted 8b® had no ships available for the 'F- be a comPlete attendance from every 
with the necessary thousand dollars to PurPOBB- It is not dignified to stand dl0Aceae m the Dominion.
Toronto law firms, with the expectation aaide and incite other nations to do what A boy named Braden, aged fifteen 
that they would be filed, and that was ahe is not prepared to do herself. To y0arB>. was killed to-night while riding a
the last heard of them. These included mak® Crete a cockpit in which opposing P,011^ ln River park, one of the city’s
Brockville, Nipissing, Addington, forces might fight out their quarrels P*eaauro resorts. The deceased was vis- 
8outh Wellington, North Victoria would be a most effectual method of I ?tlbg relatives here; his parents reside 
Muskoka agd South Lanark. Rep- I producing a European war, unless the Iln bt. Paul.
resentatives of the Liberal party in Powers were most completely in agree- A1 Edmonton, Aug. 7.—Fifty armed set- 
these constituencies have had an inter- noent.” tiers of St. Albert threw the house and
view with Mr. Sutherland since the A dispatch from Berlin to a news furniture of L. Como into Big lake,
lapse of the protests, but nothing, of aS»Dcy says that it was stated that the °?mo had “jumped” land between
course, can be dene. The Liberals no various European courts have received wb,at was high water mark in old times 
doubt secured full compensation in letters from the royal family of Greece, and where the water is now. Inspector 
warding off protests in Hamilton, Otta- I ?»ying that King George may abdicate Snyder took four men to the scene, but 
wa, South Ontario, South Victoria, and ln favor of the crown prince if Greece is I be bas wired Fort Saskatchewan for a 
other constituencies. Major McGilli- compelled by the powers to desist from I detachment of police that is at St. Albert 
vray, of North Ontario, has announced ber aspirations to make the island of now-
that he will oppose the petition lodged a Part of the Grecian dominions. I -——------------------------
against him by the Liberals. I Canba, Crete. Aug. 6.—The Austrian

warship Maria Teresa has arrived from
riusParthe French Uonels t^e^êL^r1'01'18-^8- 'T?"provi8ibbal 

there. Several Christian deputies have commission of the gold stand-
Montbeal, Aug. 6.-—(Special)—An left here. Their action is severely criti- ard Democrats met here to-day. A call 

authoritative statement made to-day by Pised- D is considered that they should I of the states showed thirty-five rebre- 
theU. S. customs officer here, says that | have awaRed the repiy of the porte. | sented. The secretary read the 

information has been laid against and * resolutions adopted at the confer-
that warrants have been issued for fif- SOMETHING WORTH HAVING. 0nce in Chicago on July 23 by

Part of the number reside in Boston and Superintendent Whyte, of the Canadian r;bld ?g bt another Democratic na-
S.V.J0*' “d I» p«ci«=, wt I.» .h. KO.U»., SS TSdUob, "LX1 ft *"

Mr. Chipman, of the Bankers’ dear- r*8 prlvate “r» accompanied by Lieut.- moved that a commission be at
ing house, says the Muuueal banks will ??Vernor PatterB0°i Mr. J. A. M. I once appointed whose duty it should 
shortly decide to refuse not only Ameri- Alkena> Q-C-, and Mr. Irving, general tb?.tlme and place for
sy.“"r' b“ “n“-

Winnipeg, Aug. 6.-(Special)-Prof. ^nn8 npon the mining ^coun- Lite was rel^^^T&nferen™
J.n« Mayor, who ocoopio, the chair ol ij'kiin.’Lld"' rfl"8 °p“fl Ujeomed «otiUhe Jy.ntog, “ "
Phhtlcal Sciehce in Toroohr 'Uni.erBity, cra^nce and’m7ke the people c?*Grad ------------------

has arrived in the city. He will spend Britain feel that there is something worth 
two months in the region between Lake “avingin that gold mining district, we 
Superior and the Pacific Ocean. i 6 tb0m invest some of their mil- Shoebubynbss, Aug. 6.—Col. Cole in

Monsieur Camille Jordon, th. „«w 7°““" ^ °“*dU"
French consul for Vancouver, passed very valuable. English capitaliste’ have 1 * !° an mt0mw to-day, is quoted 
We?» to-day. been occasionally bitten in Canada but as 8aylDg that the Canadians are do
th?N-n‘ 8h id Wood, general manager of at present they are paying brokers to lighted with the reception thev ha
îftffiS fc8d*™.8= Mb BMuai & “odhïï?o STthl SriVS'

w£mm“8ST,id1.‘h' M“,“°b‘ "d sûw““M “ d"“ “ in “• ?Uri“„ÏSWinn™= th.Q-“="
. ^ Drewty ol th, Toronto Glob. ----------------------------- ÏÏSTThÏÏÏSKSSS7 ™ 5

»7doo'SrW“’“Kt»,1“ W.» rf. 6.-P,rf Hawld..,

severe injury to John Forf^^bert Uh«^g wbl.l0vbathing. Hawkins badl?heirvi^ the7 V™ jubilant ove^ 
Paisley and Robert Bell. Ford has tost disa^a^18 *** When both auddenly | ^aterdare^ening rang trith^theC^

adian war whoop.
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Ebe Colonist. ceedmgs, the more so as they are re
luctantly forced to the conclusion that 
the part taken by him in • the organiza
tion which led to Dr. Jameson’s inroad 
was not consistent with his dutv as 
Prime Minister of the colony. The com
mittee find that the Chartered Company 
supplied all the funds for the raid with 
the knowledge of the London office, and 
that Mr. Rhodes subsequently covered 
the amount with a cheque.

The conclusion arrived at by the 
minority was that :

The committee are unable to trace 
any guilty knowledge to the head 
office of the Chartered Com
pany in Europe, and record the opinion 
that Mr. Rhodes was not only without 
knowledge of Dr. Jameson’s intention to 
move the armed force under his control 
into the South African Republic at the 
time, but, when he did become aware of 
it, did all in his power to prevent a 
further inroad, and that his action in 
preventing the possibility of any move
ment of a Rhodesian force and in re
pudiating Dr. Jameson's action was in 
good faith ; and that Mr. Rhodes can- 
not, on the evidence before the commit
tee, be held personally liable for any 
improper communications between any 
official of the British South African 
Company and Dr. Jameson or any 
officer under him in connection with the 
inroad.
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Dominion Government Surveyors 
Have Started Work at Rosslaud 

—Last Month’s Shipments.

Details of the Fight Against a Far 
Oat-Numbering Horde of Mata- 

bele Warriors.

CHEEKY ALDERMEN.
On prices and are pulling it. Don’t be alamed 
about us; tte fellow at the other end will get 
tired before we do. Our low prices and good 
quality beat anything of the kind in this coun- 
try. We know it; our customers know it, and 
you will know It if you will drop in on us and 
see what we can do.

The strings this week are;

Some Victoria aldermen, we see, are 
very impatient of criticism. Though 
professing to be exceedingly liberal, they 
abuse like fishwives those who are so 
audacious as to find fault with the way 
in which they conduct the affairs of the 
city. They have undertaken to keep the 
city in good order, and if they make a 
mess of its affairs they should bear rea
sonable criticism patiently.

One would suppose that among the 
most important duties of the aldermen 
is the keeping of the city bridges safe 
and in good repair. As the lives of citi
zens depend upon their performing this 
duty faithfully, there can be no imagi
nable excuse for neglecting it. Yet we 
see that those aldermen who so sharply 
and so bitterly resent criticism did ne
glect it, and, from what we hear, 
are still neglecting it. It is not to be 
denied that the ' Point Ellice bridge, 
when the awful disaster through which 
bo many lives were sacrificed occurred, 
was in a disgraceful condition. We do 
not profess to know anything about 
the law of the case, but we do know that 
the City Council was morally responsible 
for the condition of that bridge. The 
City Council has the oversight of the 
city’s affairs. Its members are bound to 
see that life and property within its 
limits are as safe as human care and 
foresight can make them. The City 
Council ought to have known of the con
dition of that bridge. No matter whose 
business it is to keep it in repair, as soon 
as they found it was unsafe, as soon as 
they saw that it was rickettv and that 
its timbers were rotting, they should 
have had it closed to traffic. The City 
Council have undoubtedly that power. 
Why did they not exercise it? That is, 
assuming that there are doubts 
as to its obligation to keep it 
in repair. It does, we must 
appear singular for City Councillors who 
neglected this plain duty to resent the 
strictures of those who in this matter ac
cuse them of carelessness, incompetency 
and worse. It seems to us that the 
Councillors who are either directly or 
indirectly responsible for the awful loss 
of life and for the grief and the 
which that loss occasioned, should hang 
their heads in shame when any allusion 
is made to it either in public or in pri
vate. It is said that corporations have 
no souls to be saved or bodies to be 

kicked. Neither, it appears, have they 
any shame or any remorse. 

i If ever a public body deserved to be 
severely criticized, to be, indeed, un
sparingly denounced, it is the City 
Council of Victoria for their disregard of 
the public convenience and the utter im
becility they displayed after the 
disaster had taken place. Instead 
of going promptly to 
to repair the broken bridge or avail 
themselves of some other means of cross
ing the Arm, they hummed and hawed, 
dawdled and disputed, and did nothing. 
They could in a few hours have made 
the railway bridge passable for vehicles 
as well as foot passengers. They had 
Mr. Dunsmuir’s permission to do so, but 
they with a stupidity and an obstinacy 
which now appear incredible, neglected 
to do anything to the bridge. Then they 
blundered most outrageously when at 
last they set about building 
bridge. And now, instead of having 
even a temporary bridge, they have a 
lawsuit on their hands. And in the face 
of all this two of the councillors have 
the hardihood insolently to abuse those 
who have condemned their incapacity 
only too mildly. ■
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New Groups Attracting Attention— 
The Homestake Mine—A Mil

lion Dollar Bond.

Narrow Escape of the Troops From 
Massacre—The Beck less Savages 

Severely Punished.
I
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For some years the Dominion geo
logical department has had parties of 
men engaged making a topographical 
and geological survey of parts of British 
Columbia. The examination of the 
rocks has been very thorough and the 
results have been set forth in volumin
ous reports illustrated by maps showing 
rich formation and the configuration of 
the country. Each of these maps repre
sent a tract of country fifty miles square. 
The last to be published was that of 
Kamloops and vicinity,and last year the 
work 4,n the Shuswap district was done, 
though the maps and report will proba
bly not appear for another year. On 
Monday f. McEvoy, B.A.Sc., arrived 
in Rossland preparatory to beginning 
work from Columbia river westward. 
He will be met here by R. G. McCon
nell, B.A., who has been engaged for 
two years in the Slocan, and the two 
will work together for the remainder of 
the season. An accurate contour map 
will be made showing the distribution 

men and formation of the rock. The work 
will occupy more than one season.

The entries outward at customs of ore 
from Trail Creqk mining division were 
less for July than usual, owing to en- 

gov- tries not having been made for July 
shipments until after August 1. The 
exports were as follows ; Le Roi, 408 
tons, $19,120; Josie, 82% tone, $3,686. 
There were also boxes of samples of 
nominal value sent from the Monte 
Cristo and Delaware, 
collections for July were $7*,080.70.

The shipments through Revelstoke 
were as follows ; Slocan Star, 20 tons, 
value $1,594; Alamo, 40 tons, $6,422 ; all 
to Omaha.

A group of mining claims that will be 
favorably heard of before long is the 
Prospector group, not far from Murphy 
creek. The group consists of five claims 
—the Prospector, Little Floe, Victoria, 
Handy and New Orleans. The ledge on 
each claim is clearly defined and can be 
followed throughout the whole length of 

men, a great the Prospector, on which there are two, 
one 12 feet, the other nearly 30 feet. The 
owners are all Rossland men.

Development work is going ahead on 
quite a number of the claims located at 
Deer Park this year. The most promis
ing properties are the Wild Horse and 
Silver Tip, owned by J. E. and S. Bates. 
On this a tunnel of 95 feet has been 
pierced and it is estimated that 25 feet 
more, or about ten days work, will bring 
the face into the ledge. On thç Sheep 
lake trail A. H. Poyrier and H. Y. 
Anderson, of Trail, have had men work
ing for weeks on the Falcon. Work Is 

t also going on on the Nakusp and the 
! Ruby, about one mile from" the Wild' 

Horse, and on the Boston Boy, below the 
Ruby, Mr. Lowe is running open cuts 
which show a well defined ledge of 
feet at a depth of 15 feet. Captain Fitz- 
stubbs has men working on the Queen 
of the West, and J. J. Smith on the Blue 
Bird. On every trip the steamer Nakusp 
has passengers to and from this now 
well known camp.

For some time no men have been 
working on the St. Paul mineral claim, 
but grading through it has been Carried 
on for the Red Mountain railway. In the 
course of that work four ledges have 
been exposed, two of them upwards of 
six feet in width.

The payment on the bond of the 
Homestake mine, which fell due on 
August 1, was made by D. M. Linnard; 
so that any misunderstanding that may 
have arisen between those who took the 
bond will not affect the title to the 
property. It is proposed to organize a 
new company to take over the mine 
from the present company, to incorpor
ate with a larger capital stock, and to 
float it on the London stock market.

The Pike mineral claim has been sold 
by A. E. Torelle to Mr. Chaim hers.

It was currently reported on the 
the public service. If any of those streeta of North port that D. C. Cprhin

did the Govern. ffriXïï tiS
ment it would be a different matter.
But as long as they are purely private 
business organizations a member’s be
ing a director of one or many of them 
should not affect hts public position. ,,

A professional man or a merchant in 
one of the provinces of the Dominion 
does not take up politics as a career.
He seeks election that he may be able 
to give the province the benefit of what 
Ability he possesses in the management 
of its public affairs. He does not know 
how long he may be in office. He may 
find it convenient to abandon public life 
after three or four years tenure of office, 
or the public may refuse to re-elect him 
or to give the party to which he belongs 
a majority. In that case, as things 
are at present, he has his business to 
fall back

Cape Town, Aug. 7.—Details have 
been received here of the decisive vic
tory won on Wednesday by 700 British 
troops, comprising Col. Plummer’s col
umn, over a native force estimated to 
have numbered from 5,000 to 7,000 men. 
The latter fought most desperately and 
bravely, charging up within a few yards 
of the British rapid-firing guns. About 
500 Matabele warriors were slain during 
the engagement, which lasted several 
hours, and the loss of the British in
cluded Major Kershaw, Lieut. Hervey, 
four sergeants and about thirty men 
killed, several non-commissioned officers 
and about 60 men wounded, according 
to the unofficial figures. The Matabele 
and allies were commanded by the big 
chiefs, Sokombeo and Umbigulus, and 
were divided into five impie, or regi
ments, each of over 1,000 men, well 
supplied with arms and ammunition.

At 6 o’clock on Wednesday morning 
a force of about 700 men, whites and 
natives, cavalry, infantry and artillery, 
all under British officers, marched to 
Umlugulu valley. The white infantry, 
commanded by Captain Beresford, with 
two screw guns and a Maxim rapid-fire 
gun, were detached to make a detour be
hind some bills and then to take a posi
tion from which the valley 
shelled. It had previously been report
ed bjwcouts that the enemy, in strong 
force, was encamped in the valley pre
paring for a forward movement of im
portance upon the British position.

The main body of the British troops 
was halted, while Capt. Beresford’s de
tachment, with the heavy guns re
ferred to, was making its way to the po
sition designated for the artillery to 
occupy. While this movement was be
ing executed and the guns being moved 
over a small isolated kopje, the Mata
bele made a sudden and determined 
rush at Capt. Berestord’s command.

There was no strategy or concealment ; 
the natives rushed forward like a living 
tidal wave, and, in spite of the hot fire 
which was promptly poured into their 
ranks, they displayed "most remarkable 
gallantry, succeeding in getting within 
40 yards of the screw guns, and reached 
a spot only fifteen yards from the Maxim 
rapid-fire gun before any of these pieces 
could be brought into action. In fact 
another minute’s delay in opening fire 
with the guns might have proved fatal 
to Beresford’s detachment, as the white 
infantry were apparently unable to check 
the reckless, wild charge of the tribes
men, who seemed to court death in their 
fierce attack upon the column.

But when the screw guns began crash
ing case shot into the enemy, tearing 
wide bloody gaps in their ranks, and the 
deadly-Maxim rattled a hail of lead in
to the heaving and serried masses of 
rapidly moving impis, the natives wav
ered in their charge and a moment later 
the rush stopped and they began to give 
way, leaving heaps of dead and wounded 
on the field. But they were rallied by 
the chiefs, who bravely rushed to the 
front, encouraging their followers by a 
display of magnificent dash.

The native warriors returned to the 
charge and in the face of the fierce and 
awful fire of the British guns, Captain 
Beresford’s force was.for a few moments 
completely surrounded by the surging 
waves of warriors, who seemed to know 
no fear. The position of Beresford’s 
forces was then most critical and their 
commander hurriedly ordered hie signal 
men to ask Col. Plummer to lose no time 
in advancing with the main body to 
their rescue. While the signalling 
in progress a hot and determined fight 
raged around the guns and several Brit
ish officers and men fell. In the dis
tance could be seen two more impie 
rushing forward to join in the attack up
on Beresford’s position, and there 
no time to be lost if the guns were to be 
saved. Consequently Col. Plummer or
dered the main body of the British 
troops to advance.

Mounted men were sent forward at a 
gallop to storm the heights on the left 
of Beresford’s position, from which the 
natives were delivering a nasty dropping 
fire on the kopje occupied by the guns. 
The cavalry were gallantly led by Major 
Kershaw, who charged up to within 
fifteen yards of the enemy’s position, 
when he was shot through'the heart by 
a native, who almost immediately fell 
afterwards literally riddled with carbine 
and revolver bullets.
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More Peaches to arrive by Walla Walla on Monday, ?1 per box.
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LIMITED.
THE COLONIAL WAY.

Johnny Newcomer is often surprised 
and sometimes shocked at what he sees 
in the Colonies. He evidently loses 
sight of the fact that colonies are young, 
self-governing communities, and in them 
governments are carried on in a differ
ent way and by a different class of 
from what they are in the older 
tries where ^here is a “ governing class.” 
Colonies have no such class. The peo
ple, Tom, Dick and Harry, have to 
ern themselves as best they can. There 
is no leisure class with,plenty of money 
and nothing particular to do, from whom 
the people can choose their representa
tives, and who can very well afford to 
devote their whole-time and much of 
their means 
ada the 
to choose as 
in the Federal and Provincial legisla
tures men whom circumstances compel 
to earn their living by the labor of their 
heads and their hands. Johnny is there
fore outraged to find members of Pro
vincial Governments and even their 
leaders hard-working 
part of whose time is devoted to their 
private business—practising lawyers and 
doctors, editors, merchants, farmers, 
etc. Sir Charles Tupper was for a great 
part of his political career % practising 
physician. One of the leaders of a colo
nial government before Confederation 
was a brewer, and a capital leader he 
made, too ; another was a working law
yer, and still another was a farmer. The 
great Joseph Howe was -a newspaper 
editor and proprietor ; so was George 
Brown ; another was a merchâst and 
shipowner immersed in business, *'

The colonies and provinces whose af
fairs were managed by these practical 
plebeians grew and prospered. The 
members of the different governments 
were not the worse legislators and ad
ministrators for being actively engaged 
in the conduct of their own private af
fairs while they performed, and per
formed well, important public duties.

One of these Johnnies is shocked be
cause a member of the Executive Coun
cil of British Columbia is on the ad
visory board of a gold mining company. 
We may say, by the way, that that par
ticular member of the Executive Coun
cil receives no salary from the Provincial 
Treasury for the services he renders the 
people of the province in that capacity. 
But that fact is in our opinion im
material. A member of the Provincial 
Government may be on the directorate 
of half a dozen mining and 'mercantile 
concerns without any detriment to
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The aldermen say they 1 ave m t 
money enough. What had the want of 
money do to with this bridge business? 
They were very ready to throw away 
five thousand dollar» and perhaps more 
on a temporaiy bridge which, when 
completed, would be a , disgrace to the 
city. How much money has been waet- 
jed on the- waterworks improvements? 
Has anyone calculated how much 
thrown away on the power house and 
the electric lighting plant? If all that 
money had been used in putting the 
streets of the city in good order they 
would not be the reproach to the city 
and to the corporation that they are to
day. It is all right for public men to de
fend themselves when they are attacked ; 
bat when their acts are indefensible, 
brazening it out is an aggravation of 
their offences.

JUST OPENED
The Meakin Hotel,-were in a flurry of excitement, and ru

mor stated that a smelter would be 
established in that town as soon as pos
sible.

Eight years ago considerable work was 
done on the'Monarch, near Field, B.C., 
but after about 300 feet of tunnel 
pierced operations were suspended prac
tically and nothing was done until a few 
weeks ago. G. D. Wolf, representing 
the owners of the Field Development 
Company, who are mostly Vancouver 
people, has had men engaged in con
tinuing the previous workings and will 
persevere until it is shown how valuable 
the property is. The Monarch is situat
ed about two and one-half miles east of 
Field station, on the C.P.R. The ore is 
a low grade galena, occurring in deposit 
rather than a vein, among a carbonace
ous rock. Ore has been encountered at 
all parts of the tunnel, but usually of so 
low grade that when the depreciation of 
silver came the margin of profit was too 
small to warrant the operation of the 
mine. The extent of the deposit is ex
pected to be very large, and if proven to 
be of high enough grade so make ship
ping profitable, the Field Development 
Company has a valuable property.
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„ The best appointed in the Kootenay Country,
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The advance of the main body of 
Plummer’s force was quickly noticed by 
the natives, who were pressing around 
Beresford’s detachment and caused them 
to take steps to retreat, in order to escape 
being caught between three fires. The 
guns were thus able to do better execu-
te1b,?H.,sa6£?.Tïh"a,p‘: jy?- ,=-?■ :-i- *.... p-b.

nel, soon changed the native attack into etteJ slgned Colonist ” in a lo-
a retreat, and when the full reinforce- di innlTth a jecent date about the con- 
men ts came into action the enemy broke 11th Norweglan colony at Bella
and fled. y Copia allow me a few words. In the

The guns and war rockets played upon the *ett.er was not written by
the natives so long as they were? in 9 (g a” colonist, but probably em- 
range, but the main loss to the enemy fr0m 8on?eon,e interested in hav-
was inflicted while they were so bravely Luî,few road and wharf built else- 
charging almost up to the muzzles of the S , ‘h.în "f th,e government surveyor, 
British guns, and one cannot heln ^ Leac1?’ declded ,uP°n- About the 
speculating upon what would have been ditton v^'nrmP°rt °J *he. colony’s con- tee result hatfthe gallant natives been ^1°" very htt> n,eed.8 to be said- In a 
able to reply to the unkind and fearful hfT co°?™.umt-y this kind there must 
fire of the Maxim and screw guns. The whrdoTldl9aa„,lsded elements, but as a 
natives displayed braverv to a fault ®.a?18fled tllat the Bella Ooola
earning the admiration of the British l 18-,aa Pr?apero.ua as ever,
but there was no resisting the leaden and tenLLaPan,T, t0° V. trlp ,UP there 
stream thrown into their ranks by the „?<>„reported on the substantial and per-
Maxim. It would demoralize well- Cl effectedf teside018 ^ hardy toilers 
trained and properly officered picked that™hul’h^tLworking on the road, 
European troops under similar circum- nroted to ^ W^U,ld
stances, much less the hordes of the P Ahnntto» h 1 U 1STa fake- 
nearly naked native army of savages „P1 p r work or the feeble-
for while rifles and ammunition were 16 have nothinT?^’ Mr‘ T
not wanting among the natives, the sup- not tnnw K ?BT ^ !ay’ af 1 do
ply was very far short of the demand nrkido k Ic-do know from the
The shooting of the warriors was of the TîdüS Mr' 5' 1Sangstad’8 letters to 
worst possible description. tf® Inlende, and also from his personal

________ ___________ statements to me, that the colony as a
WD016 haa don© v©ry well ind6©d fat* 

Kingston, Aug. 8.—The intimation of tetter than could have been expected, 
toe Broad Arrow that Major-General I have, further, letters from settlers in 
Vameron would shortly resign his post mY possession stating that most of the 
of commandant of the Royal Military settlers have fine gardens in front of 
College is unfounded. The Major-Gen- their houses ; that nearly all keep potil- 
eral says he has not spoken of resigning, try and cows; in fact, one settler ordered

8
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THE NORWEGIAN COLONY. through me about $30 or $35 worth of 
fruit trees for him and friends not long 
ago ; further, that all able men 
ine good wages at the canneries at 
Rivers’ Inlet, and as soon as the season 
is over the government will build a sub
stantial wharf to deep water and finish 
the road. Wnat more can any 
pect from any government?

II. the liberal colony regulations of 
British Columbia were as well known in 
the Eastern States as they ought to be, 
the new movement of establishing a 
Danish colonv at Cape Scott, Vancouver 
Island, would find many followers, par
ticularly if the opposition press would 
not be so ready to jump at conclusions 
in publishing any and everything about 
the Scandinavian settlement of a dis
couraging nature.

are earn-

upon. But if the law 
was such that while he was a member of 
the Government he could not be 
her of a joint stock company, he when 
he lost his office might be without the 
means of earning a livelihood.

It may not be nice, in Johnny’s opin
ion, for a member of a Government, for 
a gentleman who is privileged to be ad
dressed as “ Hon.”, to be “in trade,” 
but in the colonies we

man ex-

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION. a mem-
A select committee ol the Legislature 

of Cape Colony was appointed to inquire 
into the connection, if any, that the 
Hon. Cecil Rhodes had with the Jame
son raid.

‘t

A course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla this sprtor 
may be the means of keeping you well and 
hearty all summer.The committee were not 

unanimous in their finding, 
were consequently a majority and 
minority report. The majority found 
that :

: There
What They do in Germany,

Dtitch Peasants are proverbially stolid 
and slow but they are quick enough to 
pasp new ideas for increasing their com
fort. For years they have used wooden 
sabots for. footwear on ’ account of their 
lightness and warmth ; and now they have 
stockings made out of a yarn which is spun 
out of pure wood fibre; and their coats and 
vests are interlined with Fibre Chamois, 
which is nothing more or less than à 
wooden cloth, made as it isi entire
ly from Spruce Fibre.-’» These ; same 
stoljd peasants realize-, thoroughly 
the... non-conducting properties of the 
wood and avail themselves of the in
expensive warmth it: provides. Fibre 
Chamois has a world Wide reputation' as a 
warmth giving interlining, fdr it ikso light 
that its presence is hardly fell in a garment 
and yet it gives aiLabsolute iwaltbftd pro
tection from the coldest blasts of a long 
stormy winter.

a
are not so very 

fastidious. Besides, the people want to 
be in a position to avail themselves of 
the services of their most capable men, 
and they consequently do not insist 
upon a workingman giving np his busi
ness when he enters a Government. 
And, strange as it may seem to Johnny, 
the system has worked exceedingly 
hitherto, and is likely, much to his 
gust no doubt, to be continued.

Geo. Amorsen.:
As regards Mr. Rhodes, the commit

tee can come to no other conclusion than 
that he was thoroughly acquainted with 
the preparations that led to the inroad, 
and that he directed and controlled the 
combination which rendered it possible. 
There is no evidence, however, that Mr. 
Rhodes ever contemplated that the force 
at Pitsani Camp should at any time in
vade the Transvaal uninvited ; but the 
committee cannot find that that fact re
lieves Mr. Rhodes from responsibility 
lor the unfortunate occurrence* tfhich 
took place. The committee iegret that 
Mr. Rhodes was not present at their in
quiry to give his own account of the pn -
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3 iTHE FAN AND A MINE RgSBSs •»1UU I-nil nill/n iUlllU. hunt of exclusion of pastoral land from
the operation of the 'hill will be gaieed 
again to £100 instead of £50 as provided 

Baron Uloncurrv’s amendment 
adopted yesterday. The result of sev
eral conferences on the bill, held this 
afternoon, are considered satisfactory, 
and in return for some concessions on 
the purchase clauses the representatives 
of the landlords have undertaken not to 
press the amendments.

London, Aug. 8.—The conflict in the 
House of Lords over the Irish land bill 
has been the political sensation of the 

A party consisting of Mr. Edward wee^- *8 8 *on8 time since the 
Blewett, Judge S. O. Shope, of Chicago ernment has received such a slap in the
his son, C. W. Shope, Mr. Harry W.’ *ace *rom ’ts own titled supporters, and vancouver.
Treat and Mrs. Treat, of Chicago, re- m™i8terialists have taken a very Vancouver, Aug. 8. A gang of bung- 
turned yesterday from a visit to Texada ' 8erlous vi®w °f the situation. However, _ln8 burglars are still plying their trade 
island. Mr. Treat is a member of the °n Friday the situation somewhat im- m Vancouver. Last night Davidsons’ 
Chicago Stock Exchange, and Judge Proved aa 8 result of the cabinet council, Jewellery store was broken into. The 
Shope came here for the purnose of ex "^h considered the critical state of thieves crawled through a pane of glass 
Qminirmfn.i- ,,,, ,, 01 ®x affairs and decided to practically restore lnto the back shop, and reached the

"T imself the Van Anda mine the measure to its original condition on Xault by boring holes above the bolt and 
in which he is a shareholder and Mr. its return to the House of Commons, JF0" bars and slipping them. Then they 
Blewett is president. and it is now hoped that the landlord bghted the gas in the vault and the safe

Judge Shope is highly pleased with feers ,ha*e been persuaded to refrain .,?°î in boring
what he saw The vL a Phased with from further contest. All the newspa- through the chilled steel, they plugged 
in course nT'^ei V an A?da has been pers to-day take a more hopeful view of a ho’e through with a crowbar, and 
threemontLdsnHPtrFln th® past the case, and it is expected that a com- must have made noise enough to have 
down m feet fhe ^ 8h F-'u nOW Promise will be arranged which will yet been heard three blocks. They did not 
Æ at thf' whlch was admit of proroguing on Saturday next, ?u.ccead in springing the lock, and went
good at the surface, has steadily August 16. Into the main store, taking a second-
L«in!^8ed A” valne.1]88 ^Ptb has been The Peers seem somewhat amazed at hand revolver out of the till. Twothou-

n.ow,wl11 average over $100a the position in which they find them- sand dollars’ worth of small jewellery lay
mnAkh' nh ™ a88ays bave gone very selves, and one of them who voted dose to hand, but was not touched.
“ Æ higher. There is a force of 13 men against the government said to a repre- A lar8e crowd left on the World-Agri- 
t^n»1 h8 °n the mine. Drifting is now sentative of the Associated Press P“ I c.ultural Association excursion to Agas- 
thA g=h o °°nhe vei°' and «inking on did not imagine that so much party 812 to-day.
Shone^aWl Z' L il?ontl"ue- As Judge chagrin would follow the defeat oAhat Th® Chilliwack team were again de- 
thÀF* yesterday, Mr. Blewett and so much stress would be laid upon the feated at crlcket at Vancouver yesterday, 
those under him who are working the Unionist alliance, requiring Peers to the home team winning by 59 runs. Mr 
mS Ven sink their individual o” in a matte? Dalton’s 66 for Vancouver was the
mining men, and they will thoroughly touching their pockets for the sake of heaviest score.
exDeriencft^hp811 ^'nda' Fr°m Unionist prestige, and it may therefore f City Accountant Tetley has resigned
tStThe minf wIlTTfro^o bF P° d°Ubt baPp®n‘bat when the bill returns from Jo accept a more lucrative position in 
richness Tnd th, in • immense the Commons the Peer landlords will tbe mining world. Mr. Tetley was pre- 
richness, and that the vein will hold find that they cannot give way in their 8e“ted Wlth 8 handsome marble clock

* private interests in favor of the greater an<? 8old candlebra by the city officials
party needs.” a°d aldermen, accompanying a farewell

In reference to the debates in the ^X688/ ,
House of Lords on the Irish land bill . ih.® Jockey club meet just terminated 
there is the curious fact that the Mar- l8 said to have been the best ever held at 
quis of Salisbury completely resigned "astîng8- The finishes were verv close, 
his functions as leader of the house to the time was fast, and all the spectators 
the secretary of state for war, the Mar- 8poke enthusiastically of the success of 
quis of Lansdowne, and this, says the J . races- . The snap and spirit and 
St. James’ Gazette, lends force to the *8lrn®ss with which everything con- 
impression that Lord Lansdowne is in nected with the meet was conducted 
training for the leadership of the House wls dne lar8elT to the efficiency of .the 
of Lords, if not for the premiership. officers, and the enthusiasm, ability and

Friction regarding the inquiry into horse-sense of the popular secretary. Mr. 
the affairs of the British Chartered ^‘ghton.
South Africa Company has arisen in 
another quarter by the appointment 
of the Dillonite Mr. Edward Blake, 
member of parliament for the South 
division of Longford, to membership of 
the committee, as he is unsatisfactory to 
the Healyitea, who want their 
nominee.

-1
t'1"*®’ and4hat » included in the figuresj held outside, the province (e e inventsJEF?—- - • **

abroad^ réfléchi ^ ,°Ur C“8tomera u'“biahas exceediS Fhat paid by ïïr
agement of thogK^rA°T8ly ™an' other bank in the province. (Applause!

the position ” For q ^re8S* I tunes the shareholders should endeavor

IEESÊÉ—ESbIHtI
An ordinary general meeting of this During thaTtim'e iuf «aDk‘ (Apo|auae-) I perience,.and probity. (Applause.) He 

bank was held at the Cannon Street peritv have been very^great” havmô I Vle b-ank. mi8ht continue to be an 
hotel on Wednesday last; Sir Robert divided "among you in the shape of divi fclTœnvinced tha^riy6^^
Gillespie (the chairman) presiding. dffd alone the sum of £919,303-(ap- tors were iting their besUor the

Mr. S. Cameron Alexander (secretary Eie and^v ^ ®xt®nded “ holdeis. (Applause ) *"th<$ 8hare"
and manager) having read the notice port and confident» aud'Ys^ now con" mon"’ Ed'XarJ; Ma8terman seconded the 
convening the meeting, fidently, I have yet ’to learn that either tidn Wb,Ch WBS P88Bed by acclam»-

The Chairman said: Gentlemen, m 2, w®* or my,6elf,have forfeited The Chairman, in acknowledrin» the * 
first duty is to intimate to you—apd your directors11 have^rn ^nv^w-°F plat cornPlilUent. Baid that after a period of 
do it with considerable regret—th from that high standard of ?,®ar y 81fîy years in the City of London,
resignation of my old and esteemed honor it has ever been their effort and mud^"thrown^^t ‘‘him hlnd^heTh ^ 
friend, Sir Charles Tupper. He wrote , “al“taln> and I do not djubt acutely—perhaps more’ acutely because
me on the 29th of April last intimating thise^th uS undet Wl11- 8ym?a' ?«. knew it was false. (Appose.)
that in consequence of his accepting the and wrong. I utterly deny the unfound- ous'^to^nf^h theJ?tarie’it W88 danger- 
premiership he was compelled to resign ed and malicious accusations charged due to them ^ut their bre«^n^ 
his seat on^ur board. I wrote him back b|aLD8*‘he director8> inspired,no doubt, cers said that that £170 000 was goS’ 
expressing our very great regret, and 11 faLhXTv vët ^ “5 T^had near,y ^ W of secSv
am perfectly sure the shareholders will exposé (Applause.)^ The "chairman thin? Was *2°d a8ain8t it- When thi! 
join with me in that regret. .(Hear, theTread thereport of Messrs Kemp IS salZe a^ihaf 
hear.) At the July meetings we are not .. Tlmf <i^1ClP?d Ÿ movin8 bad the power to do so, wjukTbe carried
able to present to you the accounts for capital oUhe^nk^aPti?0^ Pf!id'Up ^ack to th? reserve fund. (Hear, hear.) 
the past half year, from the simple fact cent per annum frJ» 3 rate 4 Per He assured the shareholders that it was 
that the period elapsed from the 30th of the Xyear e™ded1Toth f°r the an3do'?8 desire of the directors to
June last doeajiot admit of our receiv- able on^ol after the 25th tos/ ® ’ pay' P°nd?ct Jhe bank with honor and in-
mg the accounts from the branches in Mr r n the 26th mat. I tegrity. (Applause.)
sufficient time to enable us to prepare a .r‘ °swald Smith seconded the The proceeding then terminated.
full statement of the bank’s affairs. On motlon- | -------------♦----------- -
this occasion we are a week later in Mr- Ward said : I am glad to be able 
meeting you than usual, but this we to ®ay that as far as British Columbia is
have done for the special purpose of concerned the depression from which we I London, Aug. 8.—Cecil Rhodes will
waiting the arrival of Mr. Ward, our have been suffering for the last few years shortly be brought to book for th! X
chief in British Columbia, who is now 8eems to be gradnally-verv gradually- he took- to , . l‘KX>8: [or the P81*
present to, afford any information that Pa?aing off. Mining prospects are im- , , * bringing about the invasion 
fuay be required of him by the share- Proving in every part of the province. o£ the territory of a friendly state. A 
holders. The accounts, when completed discoveries in all the known parts of the short time ago Mr. Rhodes was made a 
and verified, will be printed and sent Province are being constantly added to, member of Her Majesty’s privy council 
to each shareholder, as is our custom. I with more or less promise of value. In but his name is to be stricken from thé 

the circular wehaverecently sentout, th® Kootenay district, west and east, Ilist of -councillors and he will be sum- 
the directors reconamend a dividend for I mining is in lull blast, and the product | moned to give evidence before the nar- 
the hMf-year ending the 30th June last, constantly increasing, and the great bamentary select committee of inquiry 
at the rate of 4 percent, per annum. The «commendation of the district is that into the chartered company’s doings 

t?^£or fbat period amount to Progress is steady—without any set-1No repetition of the Jameson trial need 
£13,841, 15s, lOd. The dividend will back so far, and so far as one’s judg- be expected in his case. It is well known 
ab8°5,b leaving a balance of mf_nJ ca° foresee, the continued steady, that Mr. Chamberlain, colonial secre-
£2,841, 16s, JOd to be carried forward to substantial progress of theminin indus- tary> desires to see Rhodes in the dock, 
the current half-year. This result, gen- try 18 assured. West Kootenay wes its and has discussed the question of an in- 
tlemen, I admit is disappointing, and Prosperity to the construction of trans- dictaient with Arthur J. Balfour and 
niuch less than we have of late years I P°rtation facilities by rail to connect attorney general, 
been able to distribute, arising partly both north and south—north with the . Private ' letters received by firms 
from the continued low rates for money. Canadian Pacific railway, and south with in London having relations with com- 
the restricted business on the Pacific the United States transcontinental lines Panies at Johannesburg and Bulawayo 
coast, and the consequent diminished ~and -the government of British Colum- disclose facte which the chartered corn- 
resources of the trading community, and bia are entitled to much credit for their Pany’s officials will soon be unable to 
I may also mention that the first half of assistance and share in bringing this conceal. There is no longer a colony 
the year is and always has been what about. These transportation facilities nor colonists. Though the Matabele 
we term the lean half of the year. The are being extended and increased, and bave been driven into the forest and hill 
directors, however, are very hopeful that ™U8t assist very greatly , in adding fastnesses, it will take months to sub- 
the worst phase of the depression has J® the wealth and extent of the district. dne them effectively. The colonists are 
now passed, and that we may before H*'881 ^otenay is hoping for added trans- streaming out of Rhodesia towards the 
long see an improvement in the general I P?rtatioh facilities by the construction Transvaal and anywhere southward 
trade of British Columbia, and in the of 8 hne through the Crow’s Nest Pass, where they see a chance to live. The 
United States on the Pacific coast ; and I "“®re there is a vast and valuable coal only traffic into the colony is in the 
think no one can arrive at any other ®eld. The project for the development mountains, and provisions for troops- 
conclusion when you observe the pro- I of this coal field and the construction of men who are not enrolled in the fighting 
gresaiye development of the country, I this railway is now under the serious forces and all women and children are 
and.consider its rich resources in min-1 gowwration of leading men. The older being assisted to emigrate as a necessity 
pral wealth that seems to be now ex-1 djfMHflfcof Cariboo, which yielded so from à country where milk costs 12 shif
ts tiding over the Dominion of Canada. 3^^»Jd thirty years ago, is again Iin8S a bottle and a tin of meat about 6 

i wish particularly at this time to I fl|^^^*ttention from capitalists, but shillings. Within the next two months 
araw your notice to the financial posi-1‘^^^■f*ess from railway com muni- Rhodesia will be deserted by all but 
tionofthebank. On the 30th June the ^^^■etarda its progress seriously, fighters, and this will be part of the 
cash assets in London and at all the P3*n^ng has been entered into story told before the inquiry committee
branches were £1,181,431, and the imme- botMFhlliams’ Creek and at the fork 
diate liabilities £1,326,261, showing 89 I Qneenelle river, at the former place 
per cent, in available resources to meet by English capitalists and at the latter
all t..e immediate liabilities. (Applause.) by Montreal enterprise. In both cases Agassiz, Aug. 8.—(Special)—About a 
l am sure, gentlemen, this strong posi- vigorous work is being done, and at the , K • lopeciai) ADout a
tion «fill be most satisfactory to you. Iatter results in an output of gold have thl°U8and persons participated in the ex-
This leads me to notice with much re- already made a favorable record. I trust ®uralo.n 8»tten up by the Fruit Growers’
gret the serious depreciation in our tbe government, both of the Dominion A880Clatl0n and Vancouver World, to
shares, for which I maintain there is no and of the province, realizing the advan- ‘be Agassiz experimental farm to-day.
legitimate cause. The reduced dividend! Wes gained in 'the Kootenay bv the a m®?tm8 presided over by Mr. 
may to some extent have pro-meed a de- opening up of railways there, may tie en- n °.ma8 Earl, speeches were made by 
cime, but I suspect some occult and ini- oonraged to similar enterprise in the .°. °barp, Mr. Jas. Anderson, deputy 
mical combination has been the main I Cariboo country, and I feel assured that mmister of agriculture, Mr. McLagan of
cause, for the attempt has been made ia | such enterprise will effect similar favor- Vancouver, Mr. Templeman of Victoria,
this country, in Canada and in British able progress. The country on the west d °! ?icton, Ont., and Mr.
Lotumbia more particularly, to injure c2âSt °f Vancouver Island, the islands on Kuddick, Dominion dairy inspector,
the credit of the bank, on which I will tbe east coast, the district of Lillooet and
sav more presently. On the last occa- many other points afl show mineral
sion of our meeting you I had the un- wealth, and these prospects all require
pleasant duty of asking you to approve capital, enteroriee and cluck to prove
the resolution of the directors to appro- whether they can be made profitable or

Nini.iwn priate a large sum from the reserve fund °ot- These things all take time, and I
nanaimo. ' J® ™eet the^ttmated contingent losses donot look for (nor do I think it is de-

Nanaimo, Aug. 8.—An inquest was: to which I then fully alluded, and I have suable that we should have) a rapid for-
held on the body of the late Willi.^,1 DOW J9 ‘°f°rm yon that out of that sum ward movement „hich might prove eph-
Harris at Parksville last evening. The: iL 3,’;TTe have aJ>P,r,op,riated £126>-‘ SteadX’ substantial progress is
Dost mortem examinât;™ J! > 466, which disposes of all the estimated what I hope and expect, and with thispo mortem examination showed that: losefrom those bad and doubtful ac- movement in the country the bank’s in- 
3 deceased died from heart failure, connte .and leaves a credit balance tere8ts and profits must grow in pro- 
and the jury returned a verdict accord-1 °f £9,503, inclusive of a small Portion—for we have built up a valuable

ht v,® k- , .. amo,u"t, at «redit of old bad and business during the last thirty-four
B. J. McRobie and Mr. Weaver, mem- doubtful accounts unappropriated. The yearB, and although competition is in

here of the Black Diamond cycle tieh, balances remaining due on these ac- creasing and sufficiently aggressive we 
leave Wellington by bicycle for Victoria counts, £170,646, are valued by our chief *** well established, and have such’ an 
“t tour to-morrow morning. officials abroad as good eventually, and identity of interests with the country

Veter Maeouk, an Italian, died at the at the same time we hold good security, and lte people that we have no misgiving 
Nanaimo hospital on Thursday night representing £158,588, which presents'a aB to holding our own satisfactorilv or 
from injuries received by an explosion guarantee for these accounts. These setting our fair share of what is going 
of coal gas in No. 5 shaft, Wellington, facte gentlemen, corroborate the state- Col. Mortimer said Mr Ward was rê 
An uncle of Masouk’s was badly burned mente I made to you at our last meet- ported to have claimed ' exemption ^n 
at the same rime, but is recovering, in ing, notwithstanding the unworthy in- behalf of the bank from inï ta 
inquest is being held this afternoon. sin-uartions that have been made that I (Applause.) income tax.

had not told you the whole truth. It Mr Ward in -j a

at all the branches of the ban! To this fnœ has ‘‘eLIXnaTtof. °f £?, P™" suggestion tbe directors willingly and te wmecti™ &“8 in 
readily consented, and through the as- f-icL u 1®n" r\ow *bis is so grossly

progress in this city, was finished late «stance of Messrs. Kemp & Co! the well- mall? andSite^d^i to reflect re8ul‘of 
last night, the players drawing after «=funtànt8- we were able to government as welus th! banUkP°n th®
respite100 move8‘ the, following great eiperience'and c!p,n!vv “wti^pro- tem^te^to^d1" eith®r desired- or at.-

.:,ïa£ï,3.”S Fr
Queens gain bit declined after inspection of tbe bank’s branches with 1Vk^£niIn®nt A88e8?°r assessed

moves; Schiffere "and Maroczy the view esoeciallv as to the h«A or,d ttie bank both for tax on income and 
French defence after 26 doubtful accounts and the secnritbL h! î81 on personal property from which the 

moves; Pillebury beat Sehallopp in a has suggeste?some^visfo!f teto to! ln™m® derived, and, so far from“ ex- 
Queen s gambit declinedafter 44 moves; and against,’^to the estimated™vah? ceptionally favoring ” the bank, the 
Wmawarbeat Albin in a Guioco piano of some of the accounts and of the thaf^>mePt .în8iated. notwithstanding 
after 21 moves; Purges beat fiho waiter in securities, and to this the dire! that twosimilar previous appeals had 
a Betruffs defence after 35 moves; Teicha- tors have given dne 1 vi dlf-®C* b®611 decided in our favor, that we
mann teat Walbrodt in a Buy Lopez to the tost vBon ü nü, g° a^ain to the judge of fhe
after 29 moves; Janowekv and Black- yon. At tbe same’ time *?tB8®«nt appeals. This was done,
bume drew a centre counter gam bit after fair to state that with the!,’ 1j *1-8 wltb the result that our con-55 moves; TarraschbeatChlrousekin a sZlïsut (lî Lh o!I cS 'T*™ that ‘he double ul- 
King 8 fianehetto after 19 moves; Stein- eiala maintain °®“ ation was against the statute wastizbeat Tschigorin in H-Q 4 opening b! relTe!!?!nd th!?!ro nragain fully sustained. (AppCte , Th! 
after 36 moves; Schelechter had a bye. to revise their figures in either ?!? «3?® ®xpr®ea|y Provides that the per-

Althpqgb we tenÜt 'ignore tbe^inTons SS ŒmKmW?eb4nCOm® j8^
and estimates of our most responsible was all that in • taxation, and this 
officers;,after the fullest and most LÀ- holders a!d to ^
fui scrutiny on tbe spot, and with their we contended to? ^Tho to,°f 3 nght8>
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Chicago Men Pleased at What They 

Saw on Their Visit to 
Texada.

Burglars Operating In Vancouver— 
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A Hundred Sacks of Ore Brought 
by the “Joan” for a 

Smelter Test.

Damage by the Bash Fires—Plague 
of Mosquitoes—The Sock- 

eye Bun.

Satisfactory Report From the Audit 
Committee—Mining Prospects 

Make Outlook Bright.
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RHODES AND RHODESIA.
A hundred sacks of ore—about eeven 

tons—were brought down on the Joan 
yesterday and will be shipped to Sau 
Francisco as a smelter test. There are 
about 100 tons now on the dump at the 
mine. The ore brought down is very 
rich in copper, both evrites and pea
cock, and cannot fail to run high in that 
metal and gold. Besides this the ore 
carries lime and iron and looks almost 
self-smelting. On account of its prox
imity to salt water, Judge Slope remark
ed that a contract could be made to ship 
the ore for $L a ton, water carriage be
ing cheap. The company are consider
ing whether to ship or to build a smelt
er, but have not yet come to any con
clusion. At any rate, before a smelter 
would be built the mine would be 
siderably more developed.

Mr. Blewett was also highly pleased 
with the way the Van Anda woe turni 
out, and as be is one of the most ex
perienced mining men in the West he is 
a good judge. He feels quite satisfied 
that the Van Anda wHl prove an im
mensely valuable mine.

The party left for the East last night, 
Mr. Blewett going to Bossland and the 
others to Chicago.

It may be ■ stated that the company 
have a crown grant of 800 acres on the 
island and will develop other mineral 
properties there.

for Mines.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Aug. 8.—The rifle

association are arranging to send their 
five eligable men to Ottawa in 
style.

^1 iny large sockeye catches were made 
on Thursday evening. The A. B. C. 
^ni.cries got 30,000 salmon from the 
Point Roberts traps yesterday.

Mosquito swarming is so bad in Chil
liwack as to have developed into a 
plague, and it is stated on good author
ity that several families have been 
driven from their homes in the Sardis 
settlement. Haying is practically sus
pended owing to its being simply im
possible to work amongst the dense 
clouds of mosquitoes.

The name of the man who committed 
suicide near Blaine, one mile from the 
boundary, is Luzi Lutzi. He killed him
self by placing the muzzle of his shotgun 
over h!s eye and blowing the top oi his 
head off. The coroner’s verdict was 
that he committed suicide while tem
porarily insane.

The bush fire in the vicinity of the 
tramway power house still rages. For 
the last week Messrs. Gilley Bros, have 
had a crew of men fighting the fire, dav 
and night, trying to keep it from cross'- 
mg the Vancouver road into the heavy 
timber, in which their extensive logging 
operations are being carried on. Their 
efforts were materially assisted by the 
recent rain, which was heavy while it 
lasted, but the high wind gave the fire 
a fresh start. For some days water had 
to be taken out from the city by wagon 
but now the power house keeps' the men 
supplied. Already Messrs. Gilley have 
had considerable loss, such as fiftv cords 
of wood, a bridge which cost $150, and 
other improvements. Should the fire 
jump the road, their camp will be wiped 
out of existence, while irreparablé dam
age would be done to the adjoining: 
lores t.
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f BENT NEARLY DOUBLE.
THE STORY OF A WELL KNOWN 

DELHI MAN,

Tortured with Rheumatism for Nearly 
Twenty Years—Spent Large Sums in a 
Vain Search for Renewed Health — How 
He at Last Found it.LAND BILL Iff SAFE.

(From the Delhi Reporter.)
There are very few troubles more wide 

spread and none more difficult to eradi
cate from the system than rheumatism.*
The sufferer is racked with pains that 
seem unbearable, and frequently feels 
that even death itself would be a relief.
Among those who have found much of 
their lives made miserable by this dread 
trouble is Mr. Michael Schott, of Delhi, 
and having found a means of release 
from its agonies he is anxious that other 
sufferers should profit by his experience,
Mr. Schott is in the employ of Messrs.

London, Aug. 7.—In the House of ®ua°ce Bro®*’ millers, and has a repu ta- 
Common, to-da? Mr. A. J. Ballon,,
lord of the treasury, in reply to a ques- the Reporter interviewed him, Mr. 
tion asked by Sir Chae. Vineent, said Schott gave the facts of his illness and
the matter of the position of British ™2?very 88 follows :—He had been a 
a j , v! . sufferer from rheumatism since abouttrade as compared with that of foreign eighteen years of age. At times he was 
competitors was being carefully watched confined to bed but obtained no rest day 
by the Board of Trade and theColonial nor night from the excruciating pains he 
office. Mr. Balfour added that he did undergoing. ^ ^ Again he was able to
“T Ird Bo"be”- "h° -“=« SfiSTSi
cently urged that tbe government-should 'lnan almostdoubled up condition. Then 
at once make an exhaustive inquiry into a8a'n he would have another relapse 
the matter. and would be forced to take to his bed.

A cabinet council was held at noon to- tto^Tdkcto^ 
day, at which Lord Salisbury presided, (anything more than temporary relief for 
The Birmingham Post, the organ of Mr. the large sums he expended in this wav 
Chamberlain, says the cabinet willeeri- Having failed to obtain relief at home he 
ouslv consider the position,created by went to Simcoe for treatment but receiv- 
last night’s action of the House of .Lords, ed no permanent benefit and so m after 
on the Irish land bill, when several coming home was as had as ever. It will 
amendments to the bill which the^ov- be readily understood tbat he was seri- 
emment opposed, were adopted. The ouslv discouraged, and had come to look 
paper adds tbat the crisis invitee the at- 'Upon his case as hopeless. Finally he 
tention of unionists throughout the was urged to try,Dr. Williams’ Pink 

■ country. Pills, and after hesitating at spending
♦lAt :VKri10UI , lord amendments to any more money, in what he now con- 
tn® Irish land bill were voted down by -sidered a vain pursuit of health, he at 
« * j- 8 .to‘day without division. Tlie last consented to.give them a trial. Bv 
n iLdlV!81°n ocpurred on the Earl of the time be had used a half dozen boxes 
rielmore e amendment to clause 33 ere- there was nodonger any doubt in his 
dating to easements. This division ,*e- mind that -he was steadily improving 

t In,111/? 8°vernment victory by a-vote and-the treatment was then gladly con- 
of 59 to 44. iBaron Macnaughten then tinned. When he bad taken a dozen 
moved an addition to clause 39, pro- boxes he found himself entirelv -ecover- 
vidmg that where a person is'aggrieved ed, entirely free from pain and from al 
by the sale of an estate in the eueuzu- -stiffness of joints and he .is now able to 
bered estates «Spurt he shall have the ; -do as hard a days work as any man in 
Aafhtvî° apP®al/t? the court ot appeals, the village. He-has now been free from 
The Marquis of (Lansdowne and Baron hie old enemy for so long a period that 
Ash bourne opposed this motion, but it be feels h-iscureiis permanent, and is 
was carried by a vote of 61 to 46, thus consequently an enthusiastic admirer of 
defeating the government. The other Dr. Williams’ wonderful Pink Pills and 
clauses were then passed, and the bill urges all wiho are similarly suffering to
.emerged from the committee stage and give them a trial, feeling confident that 40
was reported to the House. The vote on they will prove quite as efficacious as 
both the report stage and the third read- they did in his case, 
ing will be taken on Monday. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the

It is believed in well informed circles root of the disease, driving it from the 
that the bill is now safe and tbat the op- system and restoring the patient to 
position to it by the Irish landlords has health aod strength. In cases of para- 
been broken. This chaste is due to the lysis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
threat, which Lord Salisbury privately sciatica,rheumatism, erysi|>elae. seroful- 
conveyed that ii the government were oue trouble, etc., these piiie are superior 
again defeated on an important point it to all other treatment. They are also a 
would be necessary for him to eeKously specific for the troubles which make the 
consider his position. It is known that lives of so many women a burden, aod 

♦ the cabinet to-day decided to adhere to speedily restore the rich glow of health 
their original proposals when the bill re- to pale and sallow cheeks. Men broken 
turns to the House of Commons. No down by overwork, worry or excesses. 
objections will be raised to Viscoant will find in Pink Pills'a certain cure, of Ri, ,h„ , ’"ÜJ 5'/5ent „
Templeton’s amendment, adopted by Sold by all dealers or sent by mail post- fiar,„,,ariiFa This 
the House of Lords yesterday, asking that paid, at 50c a box, or six boxes for $2.50, rundown „nd debints ted ebidliion vthfeh la
the several classes of each holding should by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medi- invested mhaif abe ascertained and that fab rent should be cine. Company, Brockville, Ont., or bÛv wnh Ifreererarn'm aAdSC!
based on the assumption that all the Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of imita- *»dy *ud strengtAof nerree. 
improvements were made or acquired by tions and substitutes alleged to be “ jtiBt 
the landlords ; but the town park clause, as good.”
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Opposition of the Landlords Over
come by the Firm Attitude 

of Lord Salisbury.
THE FRUIT GROWERS.

The Government Will Adhere to 
Their Original Projfosate on the 

Important Points.
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Mr. and Mrs. Geo. N. Curzon have 
rented Inverlochy castle, Inverness, 
with its extensive shooting and fishing,, 
from Lord Abinger, whose mother 
an American.
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THE CHESS TOURNEY.
Nurembubg, Aug. ,7.—The game be

tween Marco and Scblechten, left unfin
ished in the sixteenth round of the in
ternational chess tournament now in’
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have so far disposed of all their antagon
ists and are in a fair way of carrying 
back the trophies of that event to the 
Mainland. They are the first pair who 
have entered from Vancouver at one of 
these tournaments.

Mr. Hnrd alone, having vanquished 
Mr. A. T. Coward yesterday after a close 
contest, is left to fight Mr. Foulkes, so 
that the championship for the first time 
in British Columbia lias become an in
ternational event.

The visitors by their courteous and 
plucky behaviour have made hosts of 
friends, and will have no cause to feel 
that partisanship runs higher than the 
love of fair-play and good sport.

The ladies’ championship will also 
provide a contest of great interest. Both 
the Indies left in are very popular, and 
whoever wins is sure of" as hearty an 
ovation as the one who loses. Mr. E. A. 
Jacob, the late secretary, and still a 
member of committee of the club, has 
presented a beautiful laurel leaf of 
Leach river gold as a championship 
badge. It and all the other prizes have 
been made by Messrs. Pennock & Lowe, 
as the tennis committee believe in en
couraging local art as well as local sport.

By the very kind permission of Admiral 
Palliser the band of H.M.S. Impérieuse 
willjflay during the afternoon, which is 
sure to be much appreciated. The com
mittee regret that owing to the limited 
space for spectators tnev will be com
pelled to charge half price for children 
who have hitherto been admitted free.

[From The Daily Colonist, August 7.1I Australia. It has practically ceased for 
the present from the West Coast of 
South America and China.

Frank McQuillan leaves this 
ing for Alberni, where he will put a 
force of men on the King Solomon mine 
to develop it. He will also start devel
opment operations on the Falcon mine, 
which was discovered last spring at 
Uchuckleset.

A company have applied for incor
poration to take over the business of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
cement works at Vancouver and also the 
Saanich Lime Company’s location on 
Tod Inlet, and to carry on business 
manufacturers of Portland cement, lime, 
etc._ The corporate name will be the 
Pacific Coast Portland Cement Com
pany and the Capital $600,000 in $5 
shares. The incorporators are J. C. 
Ferguson, C. W. Robson, H. J. Wareap 
and T. R. Hardman, and Vancouver is 
named as the chief place of business.

West Kootenay is intended to be the 
field of operations for four new mining 
companies, on the limited liability P'an, 
just giving notice of incorporation, as 
follows: Bondholder Mining Company, 
Vancouver —Capital, $1,000,000 in $1 
shares ; trustees, E. P. Davis, R. G. Tat- 
low and C. T. Dunbar. Rainy Day Gold 
Mining Company, Rossland"—Capital, 
$600,000 in $1 shares; trustees, J. A. 
Kirk, P.L.S. ; J. B. Chantrell, H. E. A. 
Courtney and H. S. Jones. Alhambra 
Gold ana Copper Mining Company, Vic
toria-Capital, $600,000 in $1 shares; 
trustees, Thornton Fell, R. T. Cdoper, 
R. H. McMillen, H. G. Hall and R. T. 
Williams. Gold King Mining Company, 
Rossland — Capital, $1,000,000 in $1 
shares; trustees, T. S. Gilmour. C. R. 
Hamilton and A. D. Provand.

An interesting discovery which ap
pears to point to the west coast of this 
island having been at some prehistoric 
age the home of a race of giants, is re
ported by Captain H. R. Foot, of the 
steam schooner Mischief, who returned 
last evening from a trip to Quatsino. It 
was near that place tbat the discovery 
was made, Mr. J. L. Leeson, the store
keeper, in the course of an afternoon 
stroll happening upon a series of gigantic 
footprints firmly marked in the solid 
rock and leading for a considerable dis
tance up the mountain side. One of the 
imprints is particularly distinct and 
sharply defined, with a depth of about 
four inches, the length of the foot being 
shown as 29 inches. This it is Mr. Lee- 
son’s intention to remove with care, as 
he is of opinion that so valuable a sou- 
vehir of years long gone by will prove of 
considerable vaine. The impression is 
that of a naked foot, well shaped and 
regularly formed.
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Excitement Increasing as the Num
ber of Competitors Decrease 

—Some Splendid Play.
Arrival of the “Victoria” With a 

Fail Freight and Pas
senger List.

A Consignment of Sewer Pipe Im
ported From Seattle Found 

to Be Undervalued.
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The Championship Contest Takes 

on an International 
Character.

H.M.S. “Royal Arthur” on Her 
Homeward Voyage—Entries 

and Clearances.

m Brought Here to Fill Part of Mr. 
Keller’s Contract With 

the City. PAIN-KILLER■i
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The tennis tournament was brought 
well on towards the semi-final heats 
Thursday, and the matches bfcome pro
portionately more exciting as all but the 
strongest players are eliminated. . Out 
of the seventeen events disposed of no 

* less than seven were in the open singles 
for gentlemen, which is the series upon 
which the championship of British 
Columbia and challenge shield depend. 
These matches reduced the number 
of competitors to six, who Friday will 
contest for the ' finale, and some very 
good-tennis may be expected, as Mr. 
Foulkes is drawn against Mr. Longe, 
while Mr. Goward will, if successful 
against Mr. Mezerve; have to face prob
ably the strongest of the visitors, Mr. 
Hurd.

In the doubles, which are perhaps 
even more exciting to the general run 
of spectators, there will be some 
fierce struggles, as all the competing 
pairs left in are strong players. 
Yesterday, in the mixed doubles, Mr. 
and Miss Goward created quite a sensa
tion by beating the redoubtable Mr. 
Foulkes and Migs A. Pooley. This, was 
mainly due to the admirable support 
afforded her brother by the lady cham
pion, who was much improved in steadi
ness and certainty since last year. It 
was impossible even for Mr. Foulkes to 
survive the double onslaught of 
his clever opponents, although Miss 
Pooley, not once or twice, came to his 
assistance in very creditable fashion. 
Messrs. Longe and Berkeley proved too 
strong for Mr. Carr-Hilton and Mr. 
Fransloli, though both visitors put up a 
good game, and frequently excited ap
plause by their smart play.

In the ladies’ singles it wasjhardly to 
be expected that Miss Cridge could 
stand long against Miss Goward; but 
Mrs. Burton’s victory over Mrs. Leather, 
who had beaten her a few weeks ago at 
Cowichan, was as crushing as it wa~s un
looked for. The former lady is the only 
one likely to give Miss Goward serious 
trouble and it is still an open question 
whether she will not succeed in wrest
ing the championship from its present 
holder.

It is quite impossible to say who will 
win in the mixed events either open or 
handicap. Some very good heats in the 
ladies’ class were concluded yesterday, 
and in the former besides the Gowards, 
Mr. Combe and Mrs. Burton, and Mr. 
Escombe and Miss Twigge, the Vancou
ver representatives, will be hard to beat.

To-day’s play will see the end of some 
of these, but interest will undoubtedly 
centre upon Mr. Longe’s contest with 
Mr. Foulkes as the most important of 
the many important matches to be de
cided.

THE GREATA voyage of thirteen days and a half, 
prolonged several hours by foggy weather 
off the Cape was completed by the N.P. 
steamship Victoria, Capt. Gould, at noon 
yesterday. The vessel comes from the 
Orient heavily laden with cargo 
posed principally of tea and including 
120 tons of general merchandise for Vic
toria. The Victoria left Yokohama on 
the 24th ult., and according to Purser 
Wood’s account of the trip experienced 
moderate head winds with dense fog to 
160 deg. N. and thence to port north
westerly and northerly. The meridian 
was crossed on August 30 in lat. 49 deg.
N and not a sail was sighted en route.
As passengers the steamer brough 26 in 
the saloon, five in the intermediate 
and 118 in steerage. The saloon pas- 

of whom disembarked 
at Victoria, were as follows: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Henderson, Miss Bella Hender
son, Mrs. G. McDonald, Mrs. C. L.
Gorham, from Hong Kong, Mr. R. E.
Gill, Mrs. C. du Bose, Mr. P. du Bose 
and Masters W. and P. du Bose, Tacoma,
Mr. J. Anderson, Mr. E. C. Syden- 
stricker and Mr. J. Gomez, from Kobe,
Rev. W. C. Gemmill, Mr. F. Paget, Mr.
R. Bennewitz, Mr. W. G. Bayne, Mrs. If DsM at Beâilie It Will Prevent MOspitO Bites. 
Bayne, Mrs. L. E. Kelly, Masters Extract ol letter from London Mission, Lake 
Arthur and Louis Kelly, O. Graf en here Tai.ganyjka, Central Africa: “ Here the people 
and Wa Ohpnno frnm vAfr«Lo,r.o with sores, yaws, &c., come to me to be treatedanu » a yneong, irom Yokohama. Gap- ( with that 20 per cent. Medical Soap. Time 
tain ranton, who has been in command j would fail to give instances of its unparalleled 
o’ the Victoria ever sinee she was placed i value ” under the flag of the Northern Pacific Co. 1 ton^w ZeaUnd!

did not arrive on the ship this trip. He Australia, we used Calvert’s 20 per cent. Car- 
has gone to England on a holiday leav- bollc 8°^ when bitten by large Ants and Gen
ing his first officer, Captain Gould, to fill ; ^VX^XoVnM to^beX 
tils position. Mr. Shiners, the chief en- ! handiest remedy for horses’ sores ana galls on 
gineer of the steamer, has severed his ! camel8-’’ 
connection with the vessel, having se
cured a permanent and lucrative ap
pointment at Hongkong. Mr. Kiuley, 
who was formerly second engineer, has 
now entire control of the engine room.
A Yokohama exchange received by the 
Victoria says the British cruiser Spartan 
left Hakodate for Behring sea. Among 
those on board the cruiser was Mr. Bar
rett Hamilton, one of Lord Salisbury’s 
private secretaries. He has been spcially 
sent out from home to conduct an in
quiry relative to the disputed Behring 
sea sealing question. Mr. Hamilton will 
spend at least six weeks among the 
seals.

» Family Medicine of the Age.J. W. Keller, who was awarded the 
tender for supplying sewer pipe to the 
city a short time ago, was yesterday 
fined by Collector Milne for undervalu
ing and wrongly describing some of the 
pipe which he was bringing in from Se
attle to fill the contract.

It was on July' 28 that the city 
council decided, on a report signed 
by two members of the sewerage 
committee, to award the tender|for sewer 
pipe to Mr. Keller, who imports his pipe, 
in preference to giving the contract to 
the British Columbia Pottery Company, 
a Victoria industry. Mr. Keller and the 
British Columbia Pottery Company were 
the only tenderers. Both quoted 30 cents 
for 9-inch pipe, while for 10-inch pipe 
Mr. Keller quoted 35% cents and 
the British Columbia Pottery Com
pany 38 cents. Though there was 
only this small difference of 2% 
cents in one class of pipe, the city 
council decided to give the contract for 
the foreign made pipe instead of to a 
Victoria industry which Tnakes all its 
pipe here and employs Victoria work
men. A day or two ago a consignment 
of pipe was brought in by Mr. Keller 
from Seattle for the city contract and 
Collector Milne found that while the 
smaller size had been entered at the 
customs it was the larger size tbat 
was being brought in. Accordingly he 

pipe seized, and on its being 
measured up it was found that the value 
was $200 more than that which Mr. Kel
ler had put on the article. The duty at 
35 per cent, on the $200 came to $70, so 
that Mr Keller had to pay to the customs 
$270 before the pipe was handed over. 
This means that he had to buy his pip 
twice over, once at Seattle and once from 
the customs.

1
I Taken Internally, It Cures

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the 
Stomach, Sore lhroat, Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, It Cures 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

(I
com-

j;|I
■
I It ^!soZr^COt)BVer at^ned *° 8UC** BDbounded popular.

We bear testimony to the efficacy of the Pain- 
Killer. We have seen ita magic effects in soothing the 
severest pain, and know it to be a good article.—Cincin
nati Dispatch.

Nothing has yet surpassed the Pain-Killer, which is 
the moat valuable family medicine now in use.—Tennessee

It has real merit ; as a means of removing pain.no 
Pidn KU11148 ^quire^ reputation equal to Perry Davis'

Beware of imitations. Buy only the genuine ** 
PAVia." Sold everywhere ; large bottles, 25c.IjfeV t;

SI OPEN SINGLES.
Mr. Goward beat Mr. Mezerve, 6-3, 6-3. 
Mr. Card beat Mr. Longe, 6-3, 6-5.
Mr. Foulkes beat Mr. Gard, 6-1, 6-3.
Mr. Hurd beat Mr.Coward, 6-2, 2-6, 6-3. 

OPEN DOUBLES.
Messrs. Longe and Barkley beat Messrs. 

Pelley and Carstens, 6-4, 6-2.
Messrs. Cuppage and Foulkes beat Messrs. 

Card and Speke, 6-2, 4-6, 6-4.
Messrs. Cuppage and Foulkes beat Messrs. 

Hurd and Mezerve, 6-2, 6-2.
LADIES’ SINGLES.

Mrs. Burton beat Miss Corisande Powell, 
5-6, 6-0, 6-2.

TO PREVENT OR REMEDYsen
Insert Hites or Stings, Itch, Hites, Ring

worm, and other Skin Ailments,
—USE—

i
j. CALVERT’S 20%

Carbolic Soap|
H j

is. Tablets in Metal Box (English rate).

OPEN MIXED DOUBLES.

Mr. Escouibe and Miss Twigge beat Mr. 
R. Harvey and Miss Dunsmuij, 6-4, 0-5.

Mr. Escom'oe and Miss Twigge beat Mr. 
H. Combe and, Mrs.Burton, 3-6, 6-5, 6-4. “ika 

Mr. A. T. Goward and Miss Goward beat 
Mr. G. Johnston and Mrs. Mayo, 6-2, 6-2.

■
had them

MIXED DOUBLES—HANDICAP.
Mr. Cornwall and. Miss D. Green beat Mr. 

G. Johnston and Miss M. Green, 6-2, 6-1.
Mr. Cornwall and Miss D. Green beat Mr. 

Prior and Mrs. Langley, 6-3, 6-5.
L"‘ e F. C. CAT, VEST <E CO., MÆXCHF.STFB. 

Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 
agents:

Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

r
THE GUN.

VERY FEW BIRDS WERE “ LOST.”
ia THE CITY.Chicago, Aug. 6.—When a team of 

five men score 45 ont of 50 birds and do 
not get a place, the shooting must be 
high class. Such was the case yester
day in Dupont’s World’s Championship 
tournament in progress at’ Burnside. 
Twenty-eight teams competed for the 
state championship and a veritable bat
tle of giants ensued. The Iowa team, 
known as the Indians, consisting of Gil
bert, the world’s champion, King, Trot
ter, Budda and Grim, tied for the first 
place with Illinois team No. 1, consist
ing of Martin, the state champion, Bing
ham, Powers and Crosby. Each 
missed but one bird. Three teams from 
Ohio, Pennsylvania and Illinois tied for 
second place", with 48. Nebraska team 
No. 1 took third prize with 47, and 
eral teams divided fourth with 46. , I 
New York and Maryland teara'V'jR 
not in It.

•VICTORIAThe funeral of the infant daughter of 
R. J. and Mary Ferguson took place yes
terday morning from the Roman Catho
lic cathedral, Rev. Father Nicolaye 
officiating.

Provincial Constable Hooson writes 
to say that it was not he but special Con
stable Mansell who made the gallant at
tempt to rescue a drowning Chinaman, 
who jumped from the steamer Nakusp 
near the Wigwam on the Columbia 
river recently.

The record in potato culture has been 
captured by Mr. James Moss of this 
city, who displays in Erskine, Wall & 
Co.’s window a single stalk producing 
nine giant tubers, of exceptional color 
and smoothness and averaging from 9 to 
14 inches in circumference.

h
b; There was a sad home-coming by the 

City of Kingston yesterday afternoop, 
Mrs. and Miss Cameron, of Cadboro Bav 
road, arriving back from Union City, 
Wn., with the body of Mrs. James Mc- 
Reavy, Mrs. Cameron’s fifth daughter, 
who met with her death hy an accident 
at Hood’s Port on Thursday. She was 
driving at the time and the horse becom
ing unmanageable she was thrown out of 
the buggy with her little boy and an in
fant child. Neither of the children re
ceived serious harm, but the horse fall
ing in some manner upon Mrs. McReavy 
she was so badly injured that death soon 
after ensued. The deceased lady was a

_______ | native of this city, where her mother has
A resident of Fairfield road who had ! lived for many years, and where a brother

and two sisters, Mrs. W. C. Chambers 
and Miss Cameron, reside. Mrs. Mc- 
Feely, another sister, is living in Van
couver ; while a fourth has her home in 
California. The funeral is to take place 
on Monday morning.

ft
S'. VICTORIA, B.C.

I1- THE LOST “ SCOTTISH DALES.”
Captain McCarthy, of the lost ship 

Scottish Dales, who arrived from Fiji by 
the last Warrimoo and is now in Port 
Townsend, states that all went well with 
his ship until the morning of July 15, at 
which time in a very dense fog, she 
piled on the reef on Vatoa Island, 220 
miles southeast of Suva. The bottom 
wfta torn open from the bow to the 
mizzenmast, and although the bow was 
fast on the reef the stern was hanging 
over deep water. After doing all that 
was possible to get the vessel off, and 
finding it a hopeless task on account of 
the heavy seas breaking over the decks, 
Captain McCarthy decided to abandon 
her, and left with all the crew in two 
boats. The second boat parted 
pany with the captain at 10 p.m. on 
the 17th, and had not arrived when he 
left Suva. The wreck will be sold by 
public auction as it lies on the reef. 

royal Arthur’s cruise.
News has been received that H.M.S. 

Royal Arthur now on her way to Eng
land arrived at Callao on July 9 after a 
very pleasant cruise and left there the 
next evening. On July 16 she was at 
Coquimbo and leaving there on July 21 
was expected to reach Sandy Point on 
Julv 29. The dates of her expected arri
val and departure at other points are 
Rio,2,230 miles from Sandy Point, arrive 
August 9, leave August 12; St. Vincent 
2,750 miles from Rio, arrive and leave 
August 24, arriving at Plymouth on 
September 2.

BEST FAMILY FLOUR

SUPERFINE FLOUR 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

f
XXX Brand.

team *A

m
eev-

GRAHAM FLOUR 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances need in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.

i
- Wm ■

OPEN SINGLES.
Mr. Carr-Hilton beat Mr. J. D. Pember

ton. 6-4, 6-2.
Mr. Combe beat Mr. Carr-Hilton, 6-1, 6-4. 
Mr. Foulkes beat Mr. Cuppage, 6-1, 6-1. 
Mr. Mezerve beat Mr. Fransioli, 6-5, 6-3. 
Mr. Hurd beat Mr. Jacob, 6-1, 6-0.
Mr. Foulkes beat Mr. Combe, 6-1, 6-1.
Mr. Goward beat Mr. Gamble, 6-1, 6-0.

OPEN DOUBLES.
Messrs. Pelly and Carstens beat Messrs. 

Ward and Pemberton, 6-0, 6-1.
Messrs. Fransioli and Carr-Hilton beat 

Messrs. R. Powell and Wilson, 5-6, 6-1, 6-3.
Messrs. Longe and Barkeley beat Messrs. 

Carr-Hilton and Fransioli, 6-2, 6-2.
LADIES’ SINGLES.

Miss Goward beat Miss Cridge, 6-1, 6-1. 
Mrs. Burton beat Mrs. Leather, 6-2,6-1. 

ladies'1 doubles.
Mrs. Leather and Miss Muigrave beat 

the Misses McCrae, 4-6, 6-2, 6-4.

THE TURF. *
OLD COUNTRY RACING.»

London, Aug. 6.—In the racH 
Brighton cup,600 sovereigns, at 
yesterday, there were six starters 
which Mr. A. Calvert’s b. c. Bradwar- 
dine was first, Captain Machell’s ch. c. 
Prince Barcaldine second, Mr. E. Wieh- 
ard’s American horse Macbriggs third. 
Mr. Sibary’s Eau de Gallie (Utica), 
formerly owned by Mr. Richard Croker, 
won the Preston handicap at New 
Brighton to-day from' eleven starters. 
Furze Bush was second and Qnill third.

Vancouver’s midsummer meeting.
Vancouver, Aug. 7.—(Special)—There 

was a good attendance at the first daV’s 
races of the Jockey Club meet at Hast
ings. The weather was fine, the track 
in perfect condition, and the finishes 
close and exciting. The 2:40 trot 
won by Fanny Putnam in three straight 
heats. Traveller Wilkes and Maud 
Belle being also placed. Time 2:39.

Mamie S. won the. running half mile 
and repeat in 2:51%, and Endymion the 
one mile dash in 1:61, Catalogue and 
Mutineer being also placed. There were 
nine entries for the 14 hand 2 inch pony 
running race, in which Rosellie’s Fred

endeavored to avenge the death of sev
eral of his fancy fowl by shooting at the 
hawk that had been despoiling his hen
nery paid $7 into the polide court trea
sury yesterday on conviction for dis
charging a firearm within the city 
limits.

!

1 GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL

of
com-Mr. O. F. Wegener, C.E., of Seattle, 

who has from the first manifested deep 
interest in the case of the Seattle man 
Craemer, for two years past under sen
tence of death for murder, but of whose 
innocence Mr. Wegener is firmly con
vinced, was in Victoria yesterday. It is 
in connection with a proposed applica
tion to Governor McGraw for a free par
don that Mr. Wegener is paying his pres
ent visit to the province, Craemer’s de
fence, it will be remembered, was an 
incomplete alibi—he declared that at 
the time of the murder he was in Tacoma 
in company with an old miner named 
Jack Quincey. This personage was de
clared a myth by the prosecution, and if 
he can be produced to substantiate 
Craemer’s story the prisoner’s innocence 
will have been established. Mr. Weg
ener says that in Los Angeles he-secured 
direct and indisputable evidence of Quin- 
cey’s existence, while in-this city he has 
found that he registered at a Yates street 
hotel three days after the commission of 
the crime. It is supposed that he went 
from here to Cariboo and thither Mr. 
Wegener will proceed shortly in search 
of him.

and

The West Wellington Coal Company, 
Limited, are making application for in
corporation, to purchase and work the 
West Wellington mines lately operated 
by Mr. D. Jordan. The incorporators 
are E. H. Heaps, W. G. Johnson and 
David G. Marshall, all of Vancouver, 
which city is to be their principal place 
ol business. The capital stock is fixed 
at half a million dollars in $10 shares.

Rev. W. D. Barber of Stv Saviour’s, 
performed the interesting ceremony on 
Wednesday evening, which united for 
better for worse Mr. Herbert L. Roberts 
and Miss Clara Crook, the latter 
daughter of Mrs. H. Crook, of Victoria 
West. The bridesmaid was Miss Eva 
Crook, a vounger sister, while Mr. C. A. 
M. Chambers supported the groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. Roberts will make their home 
in Ashcroft, for which place they left 
yesterday.

Last night, shortly before 10 o’clock, 
somebody set fire to an old shack on 
Government street, near the corner of 
Courtney. The building, which had 
formerly been a Chinese wash-house, 

pty, having been condemned by 
the cify, and was about to be torn down. 
The firemen were promptly on the spot, 
the Yates street hall apparatus being out 
in wonderfully short order. The fire 
was all over in less than half an hour, no 
damage being done.

The case of Mrs. Ferguson, arrested 
Wednesday evening for stealing $600 
from the person of James McConnell, 
was not heard in the police court yester
day but remanded until this morning— 
when still another adjounment will 
doubtless be sought by the police. Mc
Connell has during the past few years 
proved an easy mark for women of loose 
character and designs upon the pocket 
book. It is only a few months since he 
was a party in an action similar to the 
present.

At Christ Church cathedral yesterday 
afternoon a number of interested friends 
witnessed the solemnization by Rev. 
Canon Beanlands of.the marriage of Mr. 
J. Hamilton Holms and Miss Helen 
(Nellie) Stevens, of Lake district. 
Messrs. B. S. Oddy and D. Stevens 
acted as ueh rs, while Mr. Raynes, 
organist of St. Barnabas, presided at the 
organ. The

E.i; CHIT RICE.

If your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

,_______________ 125-dApw
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

K,F- •
I

MIXED DOUBLES.
Mr. Goward and Miss Goward beat Mr. 

Foulkes aud Miss Pooley, 6-2, 6-5.
Mr. Harvey and Miss Dnnsmui:

Ward and Miss Strong, 6-3, 4-6. 7-5.

was Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. j. Coli.is Browns 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 18 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU: 
MATISM, <Sc.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
singularly popular did it not “ supply a 
want and till a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

COLLJS BROWNE’S

a
r beat Mr.

MIXED DOUBLES, HANDICAP.
Mr. G. Johnston and Miss Green beat 

Mr. Jacob and Miss Beaven, 6-5, 2-6, 8-3.
Mr. Lampman and Miss C. Powell beat 

Mr. Ward and Miss Strong, 6-8, 6-4.

MARINE NOTES.
At noon yesterday the Dominion 

steamer Quadra returned from supply
ing Carmanah lighthouse with coal. Mr. 
W. P. Davkin came to Victoria on the 
government steamer.

The R.M.S. Miowera reached Sydney, 
N.S.W., from Victoria on Monday after
noon.

The very large and fashionable 
course that gathered on the tennis 
grounds Friday witnessed some of 
the best matches that have been played 

'since the existence of the club. It is 
true that Mr. Longe, who was very much 
out of form, was beaten in the morning 
by Mr. Card, of H.M.S. Impérieuse, and 
consequently did not play against Mr.
Foulkes as had been anticipated, but 
the winner made an excellent game 
though he did not succeed in vanquish
ing the champion, who seems to play a 
stronger game day by day.

But undoubtedly the best performance 
was the four-handed game between 
Messrs. Foulkes and Cuppage and Mes
srs. Hurd and Mezerve. The former 
had had a hard fight in thee morning 
against the representatives of the Navy,
Messrs. Card and Speke, whom they had 
only beaten after three well fought" sets.
The visitors from the Sound, however, 
play a very different style of game, prob
ably from being accustomed to bard fast 
courts, and their combination against 
such antagonists as the champions in 
the doubles always prove was watched 
with the deepest interest and vigorously 
applauded when successful. Over and 
over again did they try to break through 
the iron defence of Mir. Foulkes or dis
arm the vigilance of Mr. Cuppage, 
it was rarely indeed'that their skill 
perseverance were rewarded. Yet, not- 
withstanding that the score stood at the 
end 6-2, 6-2 in favbr of the home team, 
the attacks were so well directed and
persistent that the spectators could not here and there. In their monthly freight and shipping

**-" « cmm —
sheet wonM seem to indicate. The Alisa won in yesterday’s yacht grain districts ai:e more favorable than

To-day through the morning the semi- race over the Qneen s course at Cowes, could have been hoped for a short time 
finals and in the afternoon the finals in ?• outsailing the Britannia, Satan- ago and this with a limited sunnlv of
all the events will be decided. It is an- it«. Isalde and Corsica. tonnaceontheÀnnf
ricipated that another fine struggle will 10^le Emperor of Austria has donated a has had a favorable effect on freights’ 
be witnessed in the open double to de- $800 cup for the first prize winner in the The rate to Cork for order8° has &
gftïTÆ SSSSSMT111*

suffit SKSTtlteZ
the1 rePrertat-ves m °ld daughter of Mr. Bnrt, was burned to Northern ports little or no business is
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r con->;i CHESS.
CONTINUATION OF THE TOURNAMENT.

Nuremburg, Aug. 6.—The sixteenth 
round of the international chess mas
ters’ tournament was played in this city, 
to-day. the results being as follows: 
Tarrasch beat Tschigorin in Giuoco pi
ano after 60 moves ; Charousek beat Jan- 
ovsky in a King's gambit declined, after 
70 moves; Blackburne beat Walbrodt 
in a four knights game, after 45 
moves; Forges beat Teichman in 
a two knights defence, after 20 moves ; 
Showalter and Albin drew a French de
fence after 20 moves; Pillebury beat 
Winawar in a centre gambit after 46 
moves; Schiffer beat Schallopp in a 
Sicilian defence after 40 moves. The 
game between Marco and Schlechter, 
a French defence, was adjourned. 
Steinitz had a bye. Maroczy and Marco 
drew a Giuoco piano from the 14th round 
after 38 moves. Charousek beat Wal
brodt in a Ruy Lopez from the 15tb 
round after over 90 moves.

DR. J. CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
‘Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is., l^d., 2s. 9d., 4s.

was JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD. y
MINING IN OKANAGAN.I: The Jubilee hospital board had a 

short meeting last night, at which a let
ter was read from Mr. W. M. Chudley, 
thanking the board for their expression 
of confidence and in accord with their 
wishes reconsidering and withdrawing 
his resignation as hon. treasurer.

The report < f Dr. Richardson, the re
sident medical officer, showed tbat the 
cost of maintaining the patients per day 
last month was $1.62, the cost of food 
being 28 cents a day for each patient. 
The number of patients in the hospital 
is at present 30.

The board dedided to appoint Dr. 
Langley pathologist in place of 
Kechnie, resigned.

In regard to Dr. O. M. Jones’ request 
to be allowed to admit his own free sur
gical cases into the medical ward under 
his care, the special committee reported 
that in their interview with Dr. Jones 
he had expressed himself as willing to 
share his ward and the beds under hie 
care with other medical men for the ad
mission of free surgical and medical 
cases; or he was willing to assume all 
responsibility of the charge of such cases 
admitted into his ward and beds, and 
aseotiate with him other medical breth
ren.

It: ^ I

1 1
[From the Vernon Ne’ws.l

Among the visitors registered at the 
Kalemalka hotel this week were Lord 
Sudley and Mr. A. L. Pearse, of London.
Lord Sudley is making a tour through 
the mining districts of the province with 
a view of investing, and Mr. Pearse ac
companies him as an expert. Mr. P. C.
Stoees, an expert from Spokane, is in
cluded in the party. On Tuesday they 
drove out to the B X ranch and inspect
ed the mineral claims of Messrs. Sim
mons, Costerton & Co., including the 
Bon Diable and Black Horse claims. It 
is proble that a deal will be made for 
these properties within a short time.
On Wednesday the party left for the 
southern country bv the steamer Aber
deen, and will stay" over a few days in 
Vernon on their return.

The Morning Glory mine is to be made
into a joint stock company, and incor
poration has been applied for. This is 
the claim mentioned last week from 
which assays in gold, silver and copper 
ggregating about $82 per ton, have been 

obtained. The ledge, which is situated 
only a few miles from Vernon, has re
cently been visited by several experi
enced prospectors and mining experts 
all of whom appear to be satisfied that 
it presents a very promising appearance.
Messrs. A E. Morden, J. N. Mord en and 
J. E. Morden are provisional trustees of 
the company, and are issuing scrip call
ing for fifty non-aseetsable shares of the 
par value of $1 each. Shares are to be 
issued to the extent of $500,000, and the 
promoters hope to float sufficient stock 
at once to enable them to get in all the 
necessary machine ry to work the mine CII VFD 
to advantage. THs is the first time that • , îr/,rK’ 
an attempt has been made to float, a LfcAD, 
company on this basis in this district, ’ ffiPDPD 
and the result v ill be watched with in-, vvrrcK 
terest by all who are desirous of seeing 
the mineral riel es of the Okanagan de
veloped. I

eeg ”
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CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANY.Hfr.t-

S--'’/
“ Companies Acl,” Pari 17., anfl Amending Acts.

<eCariboo JUitting and, Development 
Company >> (Foreign.)I

m Registered the 27 th day of Jujy, 18%.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this day 

registered the ‘‘Cariboo Mining and Develop
ment Company” (Foreign) under the ‘‘Com
panies Act,’ Part IV., “ Registration of Foreign 
companies,” and amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company is situ
ated at the City of Seattle, in the Slate of Wash
ington, U.S.A.

'fh® objects for which the said Company is 
established are:—To carry on the business of 
mining in all its stages and In all its branches: 
to acquire in any lawful way mines, mining 
claims, prospects, ores, mills, machinery, 
smelters and reduction works, mill sites, real 
estate, tools, processes and appliances neces
sary, useful or convenient in and about the 
aforesnid business, and to operate and main
tain the same; to lease, sell, mortgage or other
wise dispose of or encumber in a"y lawful 
manner all or any pert of the property of the 
Company, real, personal or mixed, and 
ally to do all things of every kind 
necessary or convenient to the promotion of 
the objects of the Company.

The capital stock of the said Company is 
three hundred thousand dollars, divided into 
three hnrfdred thousand shares of the par value 
of one dollar each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at
^th^ay oij°liDi896>l British Columbia> this

[L S.]

i Dr. Mc-
Is

THE WHEEL.
EDDIE BALD AT HOME.

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 7.—At the sec
ond day of the Buffalo meet to-day 
Eddie Bald pedalled the most wonderful 
race of hia life before a meagre crowd of 
his fellow-townsmen, administering 
moat emphatic defeat to Tom Cooper 
and Tom Butler, and lowering the record 
for the mile, singles paced, in competi
tion, to 2:01 4-6.

•1

mR : a, bat 
and

a
y waa private, 
he bride’s sister, 

Mrs. Eh 8. Wilkinson, who is still an in
valid at St. Joseph’s hospital.

■
gener- 

or natureAs a member of the committee, Mr. J. 
S. Yates stated that the committee did 
not think it right to make any recom
mendation, as it was better that the 
whole board should come to a decision 
as to what was best to be done.

After a short discussion the board 
came to the conclusion that before act
ing it would be better to refer the matter 
to the committee again to get the opin
ion of the local medical associations, Dr. 
Davie and Dr. Richardson, upon thë 
question of medical men having the 
option of sending free patients into the 
surgical and medical wards and 
atingupon them.

A few matters' of routine took up the 
rest of the meeting.

k.

•/
8. Y. WOOTTON, 

Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

ORES. . . 
WANTED.oper-

Write for prices. Give assays, etc. 
STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.,

ap8s&w-lyDenver, Colo.
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LY FLOUR >
XXX Brand.

FLOUR Î
I EAT MEAL
nded by the Medical5

n.

LOUR 1
NO FLOUR 1
on Scientific Chemical 
i, and no deleterious 
b used in its manu- 
No Baking Powder, 

alt required.

ED,
RTS, ETC.

AND

S not keep these in 
hect to the Mill.

BROWNE’S
DYNE.

W. Page Wood stated 
I Dr. J. Collis Bkownb 
bventor of Chlorodyne, 
[the defendant Freeman 
bd he regretted to say 
to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
NE’S CHLORODYNE IS 
MOST CERTAIN REM
IS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
NEURALGIA. RHEU-

NE’S CHLORODYNE is 
8 res of orthodox practi- 
e it would not be thus 
lr did it not “ supply a 
blace.”—Medical limes

NE’S CHLORODYNE is 
k>r Cholera, Dysentery,
tiiC.
uine without the words 
s Chlorodyne” on the 
medical testimony ac- 
Sole manufacturer, J. 

reat Russell street, Lon- 
Kfi. 9d., 4s. seo 3

237.

REGISTRATION OF A 
COMPANY.
!V., and Amending Acts.
find. Development 
( Foreign.. )

day of Jujy, 1896.
that I have this day 

o Mining and Develop- 
ign) under the “Corn- 
Registration of Foreign 
ling Acts.
said Company is situ- 

e, in the Slate of Wash-

l the said Company is 
rrv on the business of 
tod in all its branches; 
ful way mines, mining 
>s, mills, machinery, 
works, mill sites, real 
and appliances neces- 
.ent in and about the 
1 to operate and main- 
sell, mortgage or other- 
:umber in a y lawful 
of tbe property 

J or mixed, and gener- 
f every kind or nature 
it to the promotion of

the S4id Company is 
à dollars, divided into 
l shares of the par value

d and seal of office at 
British Columbia, this

Ÿ. WCOTTON,
Joint Stock Companies.

of the

h/;a

ES.
ANTED.

Give assays, etc. 
4MP LING CO., 
Colo. apSs&w-ly
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ILLER
:at

ie of the Age.
illy, It Cures
and Pain in the 
it, Sudden Colds, <

lly, It Cures
Scalds, Sprains, 

te Face, Neuralgia,
' Feet.
such unbounded popular-

the efficacy of the Pain- 
rte effects In soothing the 
>e a good article.—Cincin-

the Pain-Killer, w 
;ine now in use.—Te

*ns of removi 
tion equal to

only the genuine ‘"PKEBY 
;e Lotties, 25c.

hlch Ie 
nnessee

ing pain, no 
Perry Davis'

OR REMEDY
i. Itch, riles, Ring- 
Skin Ailments,

T’S 20%

Soap
Box (English rate).
. Prevent Mosaaito Bites.
London Mission, Lake 
ica : “ Here the people 
aie to me to be treated 
Medical Soap. Time 

ces of its unparalleled

kmore. Esq., Welling- 
ten travelling through 
ert’s ’A) per cenc. Car- 
>y large Ants and Gen
ed the spot and drove 
io found it to be the 
•ses’ sores and galls on

MANCHESTER,
Silver Medals, &c.

Its:
Bros., Victoria, B.C.
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notes is in its nature a forced 
loan, without interest, from the 
banks to the government. Bnt the ad
vantages accrning to the banks through 
the confidence established by govern
mental supervision is regarded as ade
quate compensation. The proportionate 
government reserve of specie established 
by the act of 1880 would be ample under 
existing circumstances for a much larger 
note issue than the present without the 
requirement of dollar for dollar in specie 
against all issues above $20,000,000. 
But it is well to err on the side of 
safety. The Dominion note issues are of 
the following denominations : Twenty- 
five cents, $1, $2, $4, $60, $100, $500 and 
$1,000. The chartered banks are not 
permitted to issue notes of a smaller 
denomination than $5, but to their gen
eral freedom in the matter of note issue 
is due in a great measure the

MARITIME PROVINCES hie for language to describe the suffering I 
of the coast residents, who have been [V 

• without flour, bread or nourishment for I !" 
weeks. They have been living upon | 
shell fish and seaweed. The

free milling ore at tbe head of Mateo 
bay. The quartz is said to carry a 
heavy percentage of copper, and gold is 
plainly visible. The find makes great 
excitement thronghout the district.

At the inquest on the body of the Jap 
Nankichi, held yesterday, the jury were 
unable to decide the cause of death, as 
the medical testimony showed that the 
deceased had received a violent blow on 
the side of the head before death. A 
fishing license and a slab of wood on 
which were Japanese characters were 
found near the body. The police will in
vestigate.

grown-up
are almost naked and the children 
wholly so.

- âA Remarkable Immunity From Cur
rency Heresies Enjoyed by 

the Dominion.

Three Children Burned to Death- 
Serious Results of Tormenting 

Half-Witted People.

Chinaman Bnried Alive—Emphatic 
Protest Against Vancouver’s 

Bicycle By-law.IN AN OPEN BOAT.

LoNnoN, Aug., 6.—Full details of the -----------
adventurous voyage of Harvo and Sam- Shipment of Canned Salmon to Eng- 
uelson in a rowboat, which reached land — Insane Patients for 
Scilly last Saturday, are published. | the Old Country.
Harvo reports that they left New York 
at 6 p.m. June6. Owing tostrong winds 
they were driven north waid to the banks 
of Newfoundland, and on July 1 they 
spoke the schooner Leader and requested 
the master to report them all well. On 
July 7 they encountered a heavy gale 
from the West and had great difficulty . 
in keeping the boat free, as the sea was ‘ery I°r the purpose of shipment to 
continually breaking on board, keeping China on the last outgoing oriental 
one of them bailing. The gale continued steamer. When the coffin was opened

“r » ■*■>* -
the boat, throwing them into the water. I knees doubled up. Caretaker Thomas 
After a few minutes they succeeded in I thinks the Mongolian was buried alive 
righting her and getting on board and j on account of the peculiar position of the 
bailing her out. All their provisions, j skeleton. It is thought probable the in- 
auchor, cooking utensils, signal lights j terment was made without a doctor’s 
and several other articles which were j certificate.
not lashed to the boat were lost. After I The board of health are compelling the 
the accident they suffered severely from I Chinamen to use larger swill tins, double 
cold, having to remain in their wetcloth- ! the size of the coal oil cans now in use 
ing. Shortly afterward the weather and costing $2.60 a pair. The tins are 
moderated, and, the wind continuing, fitted with tight lids. This health pro- 
they proceeded eastward. On July 16 vision will force a good many Chinamen 
they boarded the Norwegian bark 'Cito, out of the swill business, 
from Quebec for Pembroke, and were A sailboat capsized off Bowen Island 
supplied with water and provisions, and yesterday. The occupants were drown- 
again, when about 400 miles west of ed, but it has not been ascertained who 
Scilly, on July 24, they spoke the Nor- the boat belongs to or who were sailing 
wegian bark Eugen, from Halifax tor her.
Swansea, and obtained from her a small As a protest against the bicycle by-law 
supply of bread and water. Both men clause wtiich went into effect to-day. 
are in good health and look weather- that each bicycle should have a bell that 
beaten by long exposure. They pulled could be heard 300 yards, nearly every 
twj pairs of sculls during the day, and rider in town turned out to-night ring- 
at night kept watches of three and a ing dinner bells, gongs, sleigh bells and 
half hours intervals, one man pulling cow bells, and blowing horns. The 
while the other slept. | noise was deafening.

Vancouver, Aug. 7.—J. A. Ruddick, 
of the Dominion dairying service, is 

Toronto, Aug. 6.—(Special)—Frank H. I makin8 hia last trip through British 
Doty, a member of the well known Doty I Columbia in the interests of the farmers 
contracting firm, was killed to-day while Iand dairying. Mr. Ruddick has accepted
engaged in connection with the work of wiThT locltef aSethlrffi” Un
covering with sand the water works con-1 tario.
duit in the bay. I The anti-Mongolian association are

An objection was filed this morning I P/teressing favorably with their peti- 
• - ,1tlon t0 the Dominion government ask-agamst protests lodged agamst Clarke I jng that further restrictions be placed

a,Ddt?3le^th.e-rCon!ervatlVe membera' on Chinese and Japanese immigration.
6 Th Wea,t Totootp- j The association met yesterday in the

TwiKr^U-nd taken 18tbat the protests I city hall and received the report of the 
are lodged ma wrong division and should Nanaim0 deputation, which issaid to be 
have gone to the central courtat Osgoode I very encouraging.

mente tet
ÏS2KM rto’a11 havlng ?one

The English creditors of D McCall & McDonald, of Ottawa, and Dan Murphy] 
Fhia^t 7 known dry goods firm of 0f Winnipeg, want to row here during 
th satv have accepted 50 cents on the the carnival; they will be accommo-

rw ali is ron ^ i , . . dated. Messrs. Peterson and Hanlanri d d $3’50P da“a?® last evening m have aiBO been invited to row in the pro- 
îh! h ,Eeidt& Company at feasional scull race. The following is a
the foot of Berkeley street. A large brief summary of the programme of the 
quantity of coal was destroyed. fete from August 31 to September 5 :

I Monday—Trades’ procession ; naval 
races ; athletic sports ; cricket.

. „ _ . . . , . | . Tuesday — Amateur regatta ; profes-
A 1 ree Press man, at last advices, saw I sional rowing races ; cricket, 

many representatives of the grain trade I Wednesday—Military review ; amateur 
and in every instance was informed that regatta ; professional" rowing 
the crop soon to be harvested will be | cricket.
very much tetter than recent reports Thursday—Log chopping; rock drill-
have indicated. Of course, ’ said one l ing; Scottish games; cricket, 
dealer, it would be unreasonable to ex- Friday — Fishermen's races ; Indian
pect every season a crop like last year’s, races; cricket; lacrosse, 
but nevertheless this year’s crop is by Saturday — Aquatic sports; bicycle 
no means a poor one and a lone way re- races ; cricket ; illuminations, etc. 
moved from being a failure.” There has 1 
been a good deal of talk about the damage 
alleged to have teen done by “ rust,” 
but according to well informed grain 
men there will te very little damage I brush is on fire around the power house 
done to that.cause. There is “ rust,” it at Burnaby. The power house is in no

rail & H
tremely wet ground and succeeding hot employed watching the fire, 
weather. But this “ rust ” is chiefly The first shipment for England of this 
confined to the leaves and does not season’s canned sockeye salmon was 
ipaterially injure the grain, that is, it sent over the Great Northern railway on 
will not affect the sample. | Monday. The shipment consisted of

two carloads (550 cases) from the Fisher
men’s Canning Company’s cannery and 
was consigned to Liverpool.

Madrid, Aug. 7.— There was a long | Tive Patients from the insane asylum
d«b«te over lh, bud,., m ,h, ch.mb., J££ gSSfiStS ‘îÆ«! 
ot deputies to-day, which had a ington. Their friends have sent for them 
special interest in view of the and the province will thus te relieved of 
riots this week in the province of tbfjr S?r£"- , . , .
Valencia over the imposition of |. , • Rich was in the city last . — 
fresh taxes and the dissatisfaction (n8‘.ro™ Ladner and reports busy times 
over the war in Cuba. Senor Morot mbls locality.
criticised the government’s dangerous | Last meht the fishing fleet at Steves- 
projects. He believed it would te ton averaged <0 sockeyes to the boat, 
better to convert the debt by means of a five Westminster marksmen
credit operation. Premier Canovas del scores at the recent B.C. rifle
Castillo replied that “ the government | tP^tches entitles them to a place on the 
only desires to meet the necessities of Bntish Columbia team for Ottawa have 
the Cuban war, which having spread | S18nlned their intention to go. They are 
over the whole island prevents Cuba | regularly,
from contributing for its cost. There- , -*% body °‘ a suicide named Brown, 
fore an extraordinary budget is neces- bas been found within a mile of the 
aary.” boundary line at Blain.

Senor Silvela, leader of the dissident Westminster, Aug. 7.—The West- 
Conservatives, dilated upon the dangers | minster cricket team beat the Ghilli- 
of the situation, which might provoke 
disorders at home. He questioned the... , .
government as to the duration of the war I ^ an(* an
in Cuba. In the case of the Municipality of

Senor Canovas replied to this question Richmond vs. Hirzberg, regarding the 
that the rebels would never vanquish interesting question as to whether or not 
the Spanish army. Unless this hap- Lulu Island was part of Richmond Mr 
pened he refused to believe that the Atkinson, P. M., presiding, has decided 
Spanish people would become tired of that the letters patent of 1886 should te 
the war. In that case he renounced read into the act of incorporation of 
public life forever. This assértion was 1892. It was stated that a clerical error 
greeted with cheers.

Why the Canadian Paper Money Is 
Generally Acceptable as 

Currency. »

Review and Sham Battle at Halifax 
—Distress in Labrador and 

Newfoundland.
H

rossland.

(From the Roeslander.)

On Friday last at the court house the 
election of firewardens for the town of 
Rossland took place. W. A. Campbell, 
E. Johnson and A. B. Mackenzie 
chosen by acclamation.

Arrangements have teen made for 
Remenyi, the famous violinist, to give a 
concert in Rossland on August II.

Gus Krussel, of Spokane, lost his life 
instantly on Friday morning at the 
Christina lake divide, about 18 miles 
westward along the Dewdney trail. He, 
with his partner named Heintz, was 
about to start for Rossland, and was fas
tening the pack on the mule, when the 
rifle by some means was discharged. 
The bullet pierced Krussel’s left arm, 
then entered his left breast, passing 
completely through his body and killing 
him instantly. Krussel and Heintz had 
left Spokane about July 1 on a prospect
ing tour. Krussel was about 35 years of 
age, was a member of the Stonemasons 
Union in Spokane, and leaves a wife, 
two children and widowed mother in 
that city.

White & Humber, both from Victoria, 
finished burning, about a week ago, 
their first kiln of brick from the yard 
they have started about a mile east of 
Rossland. Tbe brick was found to be of 
exceptionally good quality, being partic
ularly impervious to moisture, and they 
are meeting with ready sale. The man
ufacture of these brick will te continued 
throughout the season and is now going 
ahead at the rate of about 8,000 a day.

VERNON.
(From the News.)

(From the Toronto Globe )
A uniform currency was first estab

lished in Canada by the act of 1871. 
Previous to that time currency legisla
tion was chiefly the announcement of 
the values of the British, Spanish, 
Portuguese, French and United States 
coins floating in general circulation. 
The act was intended to establish a 
Canadian gold coinage on the same basis 
as the United States gold eagle, the 
weight of that coin being 258 grains 
troy, and its fineness nine-tenths of pure 
gold. The Canadian gold coin was to te 
equal in value to half an eagle, but was 
to have teen of the British standard of 
fineness, 916-1,000 pure gold.

THE BRITISH SOVEREIGN

weighs 123.216 grains, and is worth, al
lowing for the difference in fineness be
tween British and United States coin
age standards, $4.86% of American gold. 
It was made legal tender for that amount 
in the new Canadian currency, and the 
American eagles and half-eagles were 
made legal tender for $10 and $5 respect
ively. The gold currency then legalized 
was never coined, the Canadian govern
ment having since teen content to store 
British and American coins and gold 
bullion to assure the redemption of its 
naper currency. The gold basis thus es
tablished has never teen altered. The 
government has issued paper currency, 
the limit being gradually advanced from 
$8,000,000 to $25,000,000s When the act 
of 1895 permitted the increase of the note 
issue from $20,000,000 to $26,000,006 it 
was provided that additional proportion
ate specie te retained to guarantee re
demption. The law of 1880 extending

THE LIMIT OF PAPER ISSUE
to $20,000,000 required that there te re
tained in the treasury an amount of gold 
equal to 15 per cent, of the issue, gold or 
Dominion tends guaranteed by Great 
Britain, equal to 10 per cent, additional, 
and unguaranteed Dominion bonds 
equal to the remainder of the notes out
standing. The law of 1895 provided that 
the issue might te increased to $25,000,- 
000, but that, while the security previ
ously required for the issue of $20,000,- 
000 te retained, all notes in excess of 
that amount te secured by the retention 
of gold, dollar for dollar.

As there was a provision in the act of 
1880 for an excessive issue guaranteed in 
that way, the act of 1895 made virtually 
nu change in the law. It was evidently 
the intention of the government to in
crease the issue on the same

(Special to the Colonist.)

VANCOUVER.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

*A terrible burning affair happened at 
Sisson Ridge, near Andover, Victoria 
county, resulting in the death of three 
children and leaving a fourth in a dan
gerous condition. The section has been 
opened up almost entirely within the 
past two years. Before this it was an 
unbroken forest. £Jow thirty or forty 
families are living there, nearly all of 
them from Albert county. Hazén Stev
ens, with his wife and six children, 
moved there about two years ago, and 
had quite a start made on his farm. 
Owing to the numerous flies it 
was customary for them after sun
set to light a fire near the house 
to diive them off and to this 
is attributed the origin of the fire. Early 
in the morning Mr. Stevens and wife 
awoke to find the fire burning all around 
them. Three children were sleeping in 
the same room and each seizing one, 
they carried them to safety. On re
turning their attention was called from 
the child they had left by the cries of 
three others up-stairs. They tried to 

. save them, but the fire had progressed
On application of Mr. John Campbell, too far. One of the children was able to 

for the Horsefly Hydraulic Company, reach the window and throwing himself 
the injunction obtained on August 1 by over hung on by the sill, the fire burn- 
the Horsefly Mining Company was dis- ing all around him on the wall. But he 
charged by Mr. Justice Walkem yester- was too frightened to drop to theground. 
??7-. August 1 the Horsefly Gold His parents managed to rescue him and 
Mining Company, foreign, obtained an then returned to the child left in their 
ex parte injunction against the Horsefly room. They succeeded in getting him 
Hydraulic Company, limited, restrain- but only to see it die from its burns soon 
mg the latter from damming back the after.
water in the lakes above the respective A rathei serious shooting affray oc- 
claims of both companies. The Horse- curred in the quiet little village of Boca- 
fiy Hydraulic Company, which is prin- bee, about twelve miles from St. 
cipally composed of C. P. R. people, has Andrews. A number of youths in that 
teen operating its claims during the past neighborhood have made a practice for 
two seasons, and from past experi- sometime past of annoying a family 
ence has found it necessary to dam back named Thomas, who are not very evenly 
the waters in the lakes during the freshet balanced in mental capacity, and the 
in order to have sufficient head to sue- Thomas family have frequently dis- 
cesstully operate their claims during the charged a gun at the crowd, but without 
d7ri8e„on- ' taking effect. On this last oc-
. lhe Horsefly‘Gold Mining Company casion the guns were loaded to 
is composed of San Francisco capital- kill, and a young man named 
lets, with also a large number of local Taggart was shot through the 
shareholders. Its claims adjoin those of arm, the Lullet lodging in his hip. An- 
the other company, and last month it other young man named Creighton was 
had its works completed anj ready to shot in the face with a charge of buck- 
operate. The Horsefly Hydraulic Com- shot, one passing through his nose, one 
pany, it is alleged, is using all the water, through his cheek, and a third one lodg- 
and there is a contention between both ing in his side. Dr. Harry Gove 
companies as to who is entitled to prior called to attend Taggart, and found the 
WTfrrn t8'a large bone of the left arm shattered and

lhe Horsefly Gold Mining Company the arm badly lacer a.ed. He extracted 
|j?ke the ground that it is not only en- a bullet from the hip, which was a round 
titled to first water rights, but that the slug of about 60 calibre, and such as was 
other company has no right to back the used in the old Queen Ann muskets, 
water in the lakes, thus depriving the Both men are in a critical condition. 

proportionate security, complainants of the natural flow of George A. Schofield, manager of the
but they refrainefkfrom doing so in de- yater> the inference being that if the wa- Bank of New Brunswick, who was in 
ferenee to a vigorous protest by the ter flowed to flow naturally there Paris a short time ago, was within a few 
banks. These notes are made legal be 8U™T(ile®t f°f b°th companies, feet of President Faure, of the French
tender by Dominion statutes. Of course .. Horsefly Hydraulic Company some Republic, when an attempt was made to 
the law could not make the people t’me a8°.anticipating trouble requested assassinate him. He describes the scene 
accept a piece of paper in general trade ^^^h its solicitor that the Horsefly which followed as something terrific, 
in lieu of a niece of gold, or any other Hydraulic Company should give them Between tbe efforts of the people to at- 
article of value, although it would te ?0.tlce o' any intended application for an tack the would-be assassin and of the 
possible to allow debtors to escape lightly mJunction. The injunction of August 1 guards to stop them there was a rush of 
by “legal tender” enactments. It is wa8> however, obtained ex parte with- a mighty multitude. Mr. Schofield says 
the willingness and ability of the Domin- 2,ut notice to the Horsefly Hydraulic he felt glad when he got out of the 
ion to pay on demand 25.8 grains of V°™-par<Y,’ ,, ,°n ,that account Mr. crowd,
gold. United States coinage fine, for Justice Walkem discharged it. 
every dollar of its paper currency pre- lh® action, ^ however, to decide the 
sented for redemption that makes the water right will be proceeded with. Mr. 
paper pass from hand to hand in com- ”.ollu Campbell for the Horsefly Hydrau- 
rneree, everyone being in consequence V.c Company ; Mr. L. Crease for the 
willing to accept it in exchange for ser- JJ°r8eiiy Gold Mining Company. Later 
vices or articles of value. While the yesterday afternoon notice was served on 
United States greenbacks were made tbe Horsefly Hydraulic Company, and 
legal tender by government flat, and the u aPPh<^;tlon for an injunction to be 
government was not prepared to °eard on Tuesday, 
give the stipulated 25.8 grains 
of gold for every “dollar bill,” 
the paper was accepted only at a 
heavy discount. As it was expressed in 
commercial language, gold was at a pre
mium. The greenbacks held their re
maining value on the strength that at 
some future time the government would 
decide to pay ottt the gold for the paper.
Were it certain that the government 
would never

REDEEM THE PAPER IN METAL
the greenbacks would have become 
worthless as the southern Confederate 
paper money which is still preserved by 
collectors of curios. Before the United 
States government decided to redeem 
the greenbacks in gold the dollar bills 
had been valued, on the prospect of 
such redemption, at about 86 cents, or 
22 grains of coinage gold. Had it been 
suddenly announred that the govern
ment would give 25.8 grains of gold for 
the bills only "accepted as worth 22 
grains in ordinary commerce, there 
would doubtless have teen a rush 
for the gold of the treasury. But 
the act of Congress declared that the 
hills would be redeemed at the end of 
five years, and made provision for ac
quiring gold for that purpose. After the 
passage of the act the greenbacks ad
vanced steadily in value, and on the day 
fixed for their redemption every dollar 
of paper money was worth the full 25.8 
grains of coin gold

IN ALL COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS.
Not one dollar was presented at the 

treasury for redemption. Tbe knowledge 
that the government would pay the gold 
when demanded prevented the people 
from making the demand, and made 
the paper generally acceptable as cur
rency. The same knowledge keeps the 
Dominion note issue in circulation. In 
view of the possible demands for the yel
low metal, it is sometimes urged that 
the specie retained by the Dominion 
government is small in proportion to its 
outstanding notes. Tbe average monthly 
note circulation for 1896 was $21,397,750, 
and the specie held by the Dominion at 
the close of the year was $10,650,702.
But as the banking act requires that the 
chartered banks must retain Dominion 
notes for 40 per cent, of their cash re
serves there is no possibility of a sudden 
demand on the treasury for the redemp
tion of notes. More than half the note 
issue is

'1™

111||i :

Vancouver, Aug. 6.—The remains of 
a Chinaman were exhumed at theceme-ELASTXCITY OF OUR CURRENCY.

Their bills are not legal tender, 
but are universally accepted on ac
count of general confidence in their 
financial stability. Our silver coins 
merely tokens, legal tender for $10 only, 
and our bronze cents are legal tender 
for 25 cents. In addition to the control
ler of the currency at Ottawa there are 
assistant receivers-general, appointed to 
snjierintend the distribution of specie 
and Dominion notes at Toronto, Mon

treal, Winnipeg, Victoria, Halifax, St. 
John and Charlottetown. With the 
ception of a few slight ebullitions by 
well-intentioned citizens who thought 
the government could make paper valu
able by stamping it with the royal 
arms, we have enjoyed a remarkable 
immunity from currency heresies. It is 
to be hoped our good fortune in that re
gard may continue.
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Any person who entertains the slight
est doubt as to the adaptability of the 
soil and climate of this country for grape 
culture, may have his doubts forever re
moved by a visit to the ranch of Mr. A. 
Postill on the Mission road. A patch 
containing about 250 vines is simply 
loaded with beautiful clusters of fruit in 
a well advanced condition, and every
thing points to a highlv successful crop. 
There are hundreds of "acres of hillside 
in this district, at present uncultivated, 
which we believe will some day at no 
very distant date te covered with vine
yards and fruit farms.

Mr. H. R. Parke has teen appointed 
road superintendent for this riding, and 
commenced his new duties this week by 
a visit to Mara, where repairs 
quired on the ferry.

While driving down to the Mission 
last week Mr. G. G. Henderson shot a 
fine bald-headed eagle which measured 
from tip to tip of its outspread wings 7 
feet 6 inches.

On August I, at the residence of W. 
R. Heard, of Laqsdowne, there was 
celebrated the wedding of his daughter, 
Miss Elizabeth Heard, to S. McCleery 
McKee, of Lansdowne. Rev. W. L. 
Hall, of Enderby, officiated. Mr. Mc
Kee is managing the ranch at Lans
downe on behalf of his uncle.
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GUSH ABOUT BRYAN. «tanNOVA SCOTIA.
WESTMINSTER. Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 7. — The Bryan 

trip through the East was inaugurated 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon under de
cidedly favorable conditions. Long be
fore the departure of the Bryan party 
the depot platform was crowded, and 
when the carriage containing Mr. and 
Mrs. Bryan drove up great cheers went 
up from one thousand throats. From 
that time until the train pulled out the 
people jostled each other as they pressed 
around their honored fellow citizen and 
eagerly grasped his hand long enough to 
breathe a fervent God speed for him and 
his mission.

New York,.Aug. 7.—In a column ar
ticle headed “ Hill Will Help Bryan,” 
the World to-day says Senator David B. 
Hill will support the nominees of the 
Chicago convention. A formal announce
ment of his position, it is said, will be 
made public in a very few days.

The army and navy turned out great 
bodies of men and guns in the recent re
view and sham battle on the common

Westminster, Aug. 6.—The under-

and side of the citadel at Halifax. Fully 
25,000 people were spectators. General 
Montgomery Moore arrived at 10:30, 
when the Union Jack was hoisted and 
the movements began with a march past. 
The naval brigade went through an ex
hibition of mounting and dismounting 
clins, and the Royal Berkshire regiment 
formed in review order and e - ercieed 
with bayonets. This fine spectacle 
watched with great interest. A sham 
battle followed. The Royal Artillery 
and Royal Engineers manned the de
fences of the citadel, and the naval 
brigade forming a portion of the attack
ing force, occupied the heights of the 
Camp Hill, directly west of the citadel. 
The infantry made a general attack from 
the northwest, advancing across the 
common and being there joined by the 
naval brigade. The affair was much like 
a real battle, without the bloodshed. 
Smokeless powder was used in the en
gagement, and there were no dense 
clouds to obstruct the view of the spec
tators.

Airs. William Gossip, who recently 
died in Halifax, was, according to the 
Herald, the first prisoner taken in the 
war of 1812 between Great Britain and 
the United States. She was thenachild 
of only four years, and was, with her 
mother, captured on a vessel off Halifax 
harbor and taken to Salem, Mass. Her 
father, Captain Coade, was a native of 
Ireland, and for many years commanded 
the Admiral Nelson, an ocean going 
ship. He was lost at sea, and Mrs. 
Coade was journeying to Halifax irom 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, in a sailing 
packet, when they were overhauled by a 
Yankee privateer and all hands taken 
prisoners. Mrs. Gossip preserved a faint 
recollection of her imprisonment. She 
was 87 years of age.

The Masonic brotherhood of Annapo
lis are making extensive preparations 
for a mammoth Masonic fair, to be held 
in the old and historic town on the 12th 
and 13th of August. No doubt before 
long a handsome building will be erect
ed, the corner stone of whtchwill.be 
laid during the fair.

John Whitman, formerly of Lunen
burg, has left for Dorchester peniten
tiary, where he is to spend the next 
seven years of his life. John Taylor of 
Hectanooga, Digby county, entered a 
complaint against Whitman for cutting 
and killing a cow; also with cutting an 
ox so as to necessitate its being killed.

LABRADOR.

Dr. Greenful, superintendent of the 
British mission to the deep sea fisher
men, operating in Labrador, writes to 
the St. John papers that the most ex
treme poverty exists in the northeast 
portion of Newfoundland and on the 
coast of Labrador, and that many of the 
inhabitants are in a starving condition. 
Dr. Greenful declares that it is impossi-

m

cECLIPSE OF THE SUN.
An eclipse of the sun, the second this 

year, will take place on August 9, but 
will not be visible to many people in 
North America. The first eclipse this 
year took place in February, but was in
visible in North America, "its path Iving 
wholly in the Antarctic and South" At
lantic oceans. The coming eclipse 
te observed over a long belt. The line 
traced out by the shadow of the moon 
will commence in the North Sea about 
half way between the Faroe islands 
and Norway, where the sun will te seen 
to rise in a state of eclipse. The line of 
totality will travel eastward across Nor
way, enter the Arctic ocean, cross Nova 
Zembla, and again, touching land in 
Siberia, journey through Asia to the Sea 
of Japan. From there it will cross 
Northern Japan and start over the Pa
cific, where it will finally terminate, 
after having travelled one-third of the 
way over the ocean toward the Coast.

The test spot to observe the passage of 
the moon across the sun’s face will be in 
Siberia a few hundred miles before the 
Japan seals reached; but even there 
the totality will only last for two min
utes and forty-seven seconds. The dark 
line marking the shadow cast by the 
moon will be nearly ten thousand miles 
long, though its width will te barelv one 
hundred miles. The Amherst astrono
mical expedition, already at its post, 
will represent the United States among 
the official observers.

It was intended to establish three sta
tions, one on the island of Zezzo and two 
others on the mainland, so that, while 
the totality will te of too short duration 
to allow of a very critical examination, 
the partial phases, lasting for about two 
hours and a half, may be fully observed. 
The photographer of the party 
planned to take four hundred to five 
hundred photographs during the period 
of two minutes and forty seconds, wher 
the body of the sun will seem to te com
pletely covered by the earth’s satellite. 
The corona will, as usual, te the point 
of attraction, and photographs of those 
stupendous flames which shoot up from 
the sun’s rim may perhaps tell science 
of what they are really composed and 
how far out into space they reach from 
the molten mass which lights up the 
solar system.
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HAVEN’T THE PRICE.

Toronto, Aug. 7.—(Special)—The big 
board of trade excursion to the gold 
mines of British Columbia has almost 
collapsed. Members would not pay the 
fare of $105 asked, and while it was ex
pected 200 would start, it is not likely 
that more than 15 individuals wil go.

Premier A. S. Hardy is making an ef
fort to have the excursionists stop off at 
Rat Portage. He offers to place a boat 
at the disposal of the party, to enable 
them to visit some of the mines there."

wack team at Westminster yesterday by
.

ÜCan’t ■M

had been made in describing the bound
aries of Richmond.

Soekeves are still running light in the 
Fraser river, although the Alaska Pack- 

Montrfai Am? 6—(Special!—A tele I in8 Company took 50,000 fish from their 
7 v g" bbp?! A , traP8 ln Boundary Bay yesterday. The 

gram has teen received here from Lulu Island Packing Company is said to 
Glacier, B.C., which announces the first | have the biggest pack, namely, 10,000 
ascent o( Rogers peak, the highest of the 
Hermit range of the Selkirk mountains,.
by a party oftonrists headed by Prof. C. " nahaimo.
E. Fay,, of Boston. The altitude reached Nanaimo, Aug. 6.—This evening
ffi'b'JS 5? slLT-K”ST% "««"T*-‘«nded „,i.Ch™« 
Pulzen in 1890. mgwas held m the opera house.

Work at the diamond drill bore of the 
x- xt . „ m ... Gabriola Coal Company at Mudge Isl-
biEW York, Aug. 6. The strike fever and has been suspended, owing to the 

among the East side garment workers want of rods. The bore is now down 
of New York has entered into the camp feet, and it is uncertain when work 
of the vest makers’ alliance of the Hebrew wlb h® reaumed.

This is the complaint of 
thousands at this season.
They have no appetite; food 
does not relish. They need the toning up of 
the stomach and digestive organs, which 
a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give 
them. It also purifies and enriches the' 
blood, cures that distress after eating and : 
internal misery only a dyspeptic can 
know, creates an appetite, overcomes that 
tired feeling and builds up and sustains 
the whole physical system. It so prompt-1 
ly and efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp
toms and cures nervous headachee, that it 
seems to have almost “ a magic touch.”

EatASCENT OF ROGERS PEAK.

has
cases.

@88a
!

I:
Hood’s I

.Socialist Trade and Labor Alliance, and Nanaimo, Aug. 7.—Wm. Harris was 
as a consequence 2,600 vest makers fnnnvi x> ,ventilated their grievances yesterday in r°und dead ln a field at Parksville on 
Liberty halt. Tbe strikers listened to Tbur8dHy' having dropped dead from 
fiery speeches delivered by walking dele-j heart failure while cradling oats. He 
gate Frank Schriberand the members of 
the executive board of the vest makers 
alliance. The shops affected in the two 
cities number 152.

IN LARGE DENOMINATIONS
and held by the chartered banks for that 
purpose. Although the banks are not 
required by law to maintain a reserve, 
such precaution is made necessary by 
the opinion of the business community. 
The requirement that 40 per cent, of 
any reserve shall be in Dominion

Toronto, Aug. 7. — A meeting of 
the executive committee of the general 
board of Methodist missions was held 
here yesterday. It confirmed the ap
pointment of Rev. Joseph Hall by the 
Brir, sh Columbia conference to the 
po "tion of principal of 
Indian institute.

1Sarsaparilla
will be buried to-morrow, as it is thought 
unnecessary to hold an inquest.

I The latest news from Alberni is of an 
important discovery of a fine ledge of

Is the best—In tact the One True Blood Purifier.
are the best after-dinner 
pills, aid digestion. 2Sc.

the Chilliwack i ;Jk
Hood’s Pi
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a THK VICTORIA SEMI-WEEK Y COL'iftft ]]8T MONO A Y AUGUST: 10 18 d«.m,v $ pa,8IdCunSou^yTh08-KitCheD,and Sferffl 8»**' As the representative of the
Mr. Field-Johnson was the next overa ls f* ^ fsrmers of South Nanaimo he must pro

speaker. He said that he felt that the he Hid12 „ S. Z 7 “f ' dozen, but test against this competition. (Loud ap- 
resolution which he was about to move with a class of that kind He nrnmioiEt paYaed . He is not atone in this respect 
was applicable to Nanaimo on "count todo evervthina inhi!nower KS as the miners also patronize the China-
sr"1''-11'1' «• *»• KsF®5 wacssx.vs.'ssa.ï

He said that thev all knew that a Reeled’wltolod I „! Hd 5 amongst other things offered a bag of

sissœ ras bsBEJE E‘E5 ?r-L:^r‘" ïfE£TrT°" satstett asrfe * SSHrara

giance to Britain, exempt from military among^other Questions intornitoéri"d country worked by imported cheap la- 
empressment in case of a genera com thenolitiralVite'w« theOhKSLt? £°ri° COmpete witb the work of their
scription. They were also liable to be lem Bothtides at th!t time wp?a nltt brothers and sisters of Eastern Canada. e _________
recalled to Japan in case their services to seek some means for alleviatingthe tongoTOramentto^n ^ by-Sa,lm8 vessels will be unheard of in A Resident of Pioneer street reported 
pr»n^oatqUlre(TX7uWO *?ost unheard of evil of Chinese competition with white iect of the awPAtino- the competition for the handling of the to the city police yesterday that a fine
gnin^nn”8-vWhen tbe’agitation was labor. Nor were these pledges confined the fact that in Toronto “in^th e lclted tea trade of the Orient this season • con- hpCk °! len ]ybite Leghorn chickens hadBu°;sfisnK t„,eN„r, ïï -«>■««* „„ c.'.tsr1»"»"1"* <"*== «*—4

had written to the preL in de- the H^use of Commons whn ha,î ‘ fc°“ $/° to,F4 a week- but had to make “ade nor are any likely to be reported. I Tr„ , ,—
s?iow tv/ th<3 JaPanese> and also to peatedly brought the subject before the for/h/mone/ "womm"1 Z,coat8 a day An agreement has been entered into by Stephens took place1 vested dol',n

keeping with facts. For instance he heard the miestion nf ^hf® tb ,t .h® other large cities received the large sum wbereby a repetition of last year’s cut- M the £rave. The pall-bearers were
stated that the jinrickhsaw man earned mentioned in connection wYthpoliti^ "fJ0“ent8 a. Pf*_r ,for making pants and tlng of rates, facilitated largely by the Kennell J R°°,tb’ SVWbitley’ George

Dr. Walkem, from $4 to $5 per day. The speaker It was in Kingston, Ontario, durm/the and threiîf 7n T “Æ” butt?n,8* ne<?dleB chartering of several sailing vessels, will and J WTy'nmb®’ T‘ w-Pierre.
quoted authorities to prove that the run- campaign of January, 1874 It mTght bl togand other T'886 labor.cloth: not again occur. This year all the com-1 _______
centofnr dr»m-achme °”Iy earned tw0 remembered that the Macdonald gov- can be made in this appari8] panies are carrying tea at the same rate There was jubilation in the little set
m, it7?,a(pere0n a garter of a ernment resigned office in the fall of ̂ oflt were thev to ™t,™ VrV 8ma11 Scents per pound, and thfs is thé tlement of Q^tsino on Sunday la t and
m ! » dHbf ene5taf,°o two and a half 1873- A dissolution of the House fol- ducts’aT ïhe oL^f f fK th^® pr°" charge which the néw Nippon Yusen more especially in the house of ’ Mr
^thér dd#rf all da-v 40 cents. That was lowed, and the elections were fixed for workman? Tf the f th! Ea8tf™ Kaisha line promises to adopt The Skldeeo> oneof the Norwegian residents'
.fananiè^dThe0111 *V° Per day- the following January. One dav during keep out bv a tariff wabt^ce866!-,'t0 °’»• & N- Company are preparing fora His good wife had presented him wî ha
itotos n Xtish Tn1nrh1d°^ f the the course of that campaign tie heard of !LapeXor tharexiste Tn Conto big,tea businesa’ and at pS have «on and heir, to whom belongs he honor

sin6^^ai1V6i^^^Tvr^’xr one occa‘ tlie latter "gentleman of a desire to establiflhînP!?1116*8^ .t*11] t^118 ,countl!y Chittagong, which will be leaving the ' *!!? weekl-v meeting of the V.C T
of0 the" AnPl?1 Tgt0 Mr' Noase for a copy build the road by means of Chinese course andg» aW u non-’nter- Orient about the end of the pilsent .V-’held at the residence of Mrs. VVil-beenhtold n?wtJh?ane8e ‘raty he j184 ?heap labor instead of navvies imported ducts (AnolauseT P-r°' month. Her place in theregular^ervice bams>.Pochard street, Thursday after-

rSr^^ xs« ‘a* isssi.rs SfoSEHx», t E: * “«' «s.Wss’etS œ ira

ETlFB^F"F:"£Lii! £i«:™do”î,dKÏÏ,rhr±is arH* F “K.0.- îsassatshs sssss’jste SJSKSwwsa.'s

NnlJbaiTakieFhea riferred to Mr. have done well-but he failed to do so and a2 p0^tl0I\ In an.y toria about August lfi! SheTs a splen- enthualasm, no small portion of which
siîifrBïi.“snsrs’^isf,,s-asy&iE - «.'sss,1'r

h«»nd Ültlr/’f00 IK-Shjng.. bcenees _ had mountain work of that great undertak- (Lmid and J ^ for anyone, twenty saloon passengers. She is oneof i k P Up lntereat in work.”
mentTll ‘»î‘n“go*,”î: ïrafito' ta^rT£<>M SSlS ,h‘chD'- W.lkeg, tooktl.Zt.l TfLmit 1,1,“'“" ,W“li*=~ ™'*“ Society ,t

r tha‘ ^L1 claaaea and development of the country. Of Prehensi ve speech which had been made line should come in. She i? the Altmore fHe! Tbe,Barns celebration inDum- 
to hind^nd ?ho°lder t° shoulder, hand these 4.000 foreigners a large prqcwrtion b{f,Dl>- Walkem, he thought that very which, leaving Yokohama on the 5th ! d Lar^ R(oeebery’8 speech werefebar-d a?d heart to. heart until their still remain in .he country, a S little more required to be said. He was inst., will be due here ^a Portland on ^ discussed, after which Mr. Brown-
anneaHo^h6611 atta,ned- They should menace and foil to the aspirations of Pl,ea*1l,,b?Te a11 things with the tribute the 27th. A peculiar circumstance in der^D8 RlJ''n8 18 Awa”’ and Miss An-
apP®fo to the sympathy of the British white labor. In England, as is well which the last speakers paid to union- the management of the O R * N Com d^80" contributed “ Bide a Wee.” The
people, who have never yet been known known, the government (representing 18m and the right of combination. He panv’s business has developed rerent lé 1 a Reeo Tullocl' ” followed, Mr. Hen- 
oppressed depeotdét0 a down-trodden or educated opinion) in the disputes which expressed his belief that 98 per cent, of in the chartering of a vessel now under den °” and™ a “ Edinbu^h After Flod- 
mPPtinn Kt„?u°Pf e' (Applause.) This arise between capital and labor admits t«e population of the province was engagement to the C.P.R The shin in finr’<irot n Auld Lang Syne closed a 
lToasséd 6r’ WaS Unanimous" thaVF pleas in support of the rights of fehCtedbytb1 Pfeaence of Chinese, and question is the Hupeh at present en , bCOtch nighL
'at d capital serve equally to j ustify the basis he hoped that the question would be route from Japan with tea cargo con-1 The public school , , ,,

Mr. Burtwell, the next speaker, after of unionism, and it therefore preserves a disassociated from party politics. It signed to the Canadian company. When and unimportant session Joatc6^ B s,bort 
8 prfÀ‘tîlntrn apology of nervousness, strict neutrality. This understanding or was next to impossible to carry out Dr. she discharges this she will go to Port- noon followed bv a n terday after- 
moved the following resolution : rule was and is still utterly violated by Walkem s suggestion about boycotting land and there load cargo which the O tors of departmental -Z‘‘ Resojved that in the opinion of this the Dominion government by the free- the products of Chinese labor. Ho# R. & N. ships have been unablé ctoals P##l ^d McN#i ° n'th
meeting it is desirable that soiçe action dom given to the importation of coolie was it possible to know them? Labor through want of capacity to take out I board meeting thp „aoi-el * ^urinS th.e
be taken to bring the question of Mon- labor. Capital, therefore, still continues dld. get some representation before'the on her tar/™™ ^ ! teacherato/to/nc^ ig 6. ofpn pil
golian immigration to the notice of the to exercise its right of combination while Phlne8e commission, as several work- T. . °n her last trip. ! sîderatTon th/tolto • ? ^e?.eiv®d c?n-tedera! government by the preparation the arms of white labor are fettered by m^men ,‘n the city of Nanaimo had I is announced by the Port Townsend w^«dP C^;?„°Wlng dwtobation be-
of a petition to be circulated and signed the introduction of a labor with which evidence to that commission. He Sal1 ‘hat twhen . the steamship City of con/ni/cc “ ‘ m^yh f Possible the
in all parts of the province, to be after- he cannot associate and consequently had heard in connection with what Mr. Topeka returns from her present voyage Central schLl Mi- xreachera : ,G*rls’ 
wards presented to the government at cannot combine, and combination McGregor had said about Chinese tailor to Alaska, she will be taken off the w u ,G*.Vi . S8”-
Ottawa, said petition to cover the ground against capital is perfectly legitimate fboPe ln Victoria, that nini-tenths of northern run which she has so success- 2art\Mworth w ? m-We8t’Mlas Tag-
set forth in the resolution passed at this provided always that legitimate means the, members of the house got their fully covered in all sorts of weather for Smith Part "L?rd* Ml88 Creech; and, 
meeting, and that a representative pro- are used to attain the end. [Loud ap- clotbea fro,n a Chinese house. The 8ome ?eara Pa8t. The remarkable in- 8 NorthÇott- A com-

Whereas in the opinion of this meet- vmcial committee be appointed. from plause.] 1 country’s prosperity depended on its crease m the business to the northern t y, /.<iCe! ved !rom the city
ing the importation of Chinese into the this meeting, with power to add to their After continued and many attempts P°pulation and the unanimity of the territory has made it necessary for the tor * at the board s application
Dominion has resulted and must in- n.umber, to draft such petition, obtain had been made to enlist the co-opera- P®°Ple- (Applause.) Pacific Coast Steamship Company to put “itvha?,'? ro°m, wnh vault, in the
evitably result in injury to the best in- signatures thereto, and forward same to tion of the Dominion government, our At this stage four-fifths of the audi- a larger vessel on in order to avoid, as is commkteétorrZl.wi61^'1 to^ue finanÇe
terests of the country, by the unfair Brltlah Columbia representatives for member, Mr. Gordon, in the spring of ence had left the hall a l the case at present, leaving desired rafjl w ,i “ d a!011' The schools
competitior of such Chinese in the labor presentation at Ottawa.” 1884 made the following motion in the i ' Mr. Thomas Keith made a few re- freightJ Particularly machinery, behind j “pen Ior the autumn term next Mon-
market, the introduction and perpétua- Continuing, Mr. Burtwell expressed Pouae °f Commons : “ That in the opin- marks which we are sorrv not to have trlP* Ri8 said that, the Topeka i J‘  ------
nnlvé»t0 °ar ™1M-t of '?Lth’ immorality, his delight at seeing so large an audi- 1Qn of this house it is expedient to enact space at our disposal to publish, but San Francis'/ so^thern 'oute out of Victoria Câmp No. 82 Woodmen ofand^y’ ■iambllng> the opium habit «nee present, but reminded them that a a law prohibiting the incoming of Chi- they were timely and to the point. Rnund/uZw’ i# iplace ?“ the Puget the World, celebrated their first an ni

AnH wh 6 ; iK . large audience did not settle the quest “eaf. <? that portion of Canada known as Mr Sheppard! a resident of the Five- Stoxicé whtoh haa taken„ bytbe versary in the A.O.U.W hall last even-
Haletmm;r t-eas tlie oontinued whole- bon at issue. He gave a short sketch of B^ufb Columbia. He subsequently acre blocks, described the difficulties he ouehlv ’refittod !?C<;nt y tbor‘ lng, in a manner not only indicative of
pt în ^ —é0ni0f118UCh Chlnes? ia a the blstory of the movement which led ^‘Mrew the mot on at the request of had experienced in trying to follow the °Ughly refitted and remodelled. the camp’s numerical strength but în a

^ tbe pea,ce and Pros- up to the exclusion act of the Ü. B., °lrdolin Macdonald, on a promise made occupation of a market gardener. After northern steamers’ mishaps. way that also evidenced the growing
vinc/in and to thie pro* and described how the movement had by hlm on behalf o. the government that clearing the lot with white labor at a By advices received from Alaska by popularity of the order. The entertain-

‘‘ Thtriforé h/ii aa i j ,, , in its earlier career been characterized a commission would be issued to inquire heavy expense he started gardening, the steamship Al-Ki it appears that both ment took the form of a concert, Past
call unon the 'nnmtoié ved thatt^e f8 a .™ere fevler. but they had shown *nt? a"d.rePort on the whole subject of On trying to sell the vegetables he found the Al-Ki and Willapa met with slight Master Shakespeare being in the'chati
S X that it was a slow fever which could only S “ S„Vrf* ‘“c Hon’J' AkChaP’ his attempt to be a failure. Even those accidents up north. The Al-Ki was re- with the Mayor and several aldermen at
Chtoes# under ad^uty levmd on be cured by a dose of the exclusion act. mau and Mr. J ustice Gray were subse- who were the loudest in deprecating turning from Sheep creek when she went his side. The programme though lengthy
Lgratfon fet f?8 aq v® fhChlivw lm‘ He bnefly referred to the arguments ^uently appointed two commissioners to Qhmese labor patronized the Chinese in aground while swinging into her berth was rendered without delays fnd was of
iStfto&iOO ” 1 28"49 V C.bap- 17) fr0m “leU8v°f by certain correspondents thls}?'r*?a- He would not say preference to himself. near the Juneau docks. The tide was a character well calculated to /ease

m • t, ‘, . , , s , m the Vancouver, press, and more es- Sh„îuûhe,!ubject °,f the commission A ladv in thegathering here asked the going out at the time and she was ob- The following were the different num-
tie wished to deal first with the argu- P?°la h t^ie letters of one who signed ™rtherthan to remark that in reading speaker if she had not purchased from hged to remain there until the return- bers appearing upon it* Instrumental

ments of those whose views were directly himself Fair Facts—more aptly termed report he was much struck with the him. Mr. Sheppard—Oh, I believe you lnK tide floated her. On the voyage duet, Messrs. Hall Bros. : recitation Mr 
opfiosëd to his. ^ These persons were in- Unfair Facts. In conclusion Mr. Burt- h=!,lDhL0f fmuch evidence which might did buy 25 cents’ worth of onions once, north the Willapa had the misfortune to A. Semple; song. Miss Stoddart- recita-
terested in the importation of Chinese well saffi that he did not expect that one have been furnished by those in a posi- The lady—Yes; I will purchase more if strike a rock just beyond Nanaimo and tion> Mr. W. H. Pennock • piano duet
and had grown rich by ‘ their employ- P^Vi?11 would attain the object, but i r®Preaent the interests of the you call again. lost about twenty feet of her keelson, but Misses Frank; solo, Mr. Firth • récita-’
m®n,tl It was argued that if it were that they must keep hammering away. ° j !bls Pr?vince. while on After a few remarks from Mr. Hawson the injury was such as not to delay her tion. Miss Blaike; vocal trio ’Messrs
not for the importation of Chinese cer- (Applause.) a5d be. n?,t.lced that capital and the appointment of a committee the trip to Juneau. After discharing her Grizzelle, Lang and Sehl ; vocal solo Misé
tain industries would cease. His answer The resolution was carried. and its friends and allies were well re- meeting closed cargo at Juneau she went on the beach Anderson ; Irish read in» M Ratpr.
to that was that it was better that these , A resolution “ that copies of all the Pr®8®nted and their evidence plentifully ------------ ——------------------  and Captain Roberts and the crew made P>ano solo, Miss Stoddart- solo Mr’
industries should cease if the labor former resolutions be forwarded to the ÎSy-tîv ^8 tbe re.a"!t of the continued If Ann HTXTnil II nmniv tem,POrary repairs. She was detained Grizzelle; recitation ; Miss’ Ure; andEtt afils îçs!a»sr-ï.ss5?^ “• '*•«%natsa MORE MINERAL FINDS ctxre^SK-sr.s

with Mr. G. McL. Brown, that gentle- endoisement and support, and that the $50 was imposed upon any, Chinamen 17 Glacier bay daring the trip north. Henry I
man had asked him how it was possible various members of the provincial legis- co™ln8 lnto the country. But this does ------------- Hyde and partner, of Juneau have i , „ T
for the canneries to continue and to give lature be requested to use their best en- not seem to meet the difficulty. The . gone to Circle City, on the Yukon and s/ k :Aug- 6 —James Bartlett,
employment to white fishermen if Chi- deavors to secure such endorsements,” 8ame°ld grl?vance exists, and it is now Rich Copper and Gold Discoveries the Alaska News says that as thev ’were bl'°ther of Police Magistrate
nese were not employed. His answer to was also carried. sought to raise the tax to a prohibition Made Between Granite Creek crossing the Chilkoot pass Hvde^ found S : .yest®rd,ay- He was a
that was that most of the fishermen Mr. J. McGregor, MPP was then ,He thought that in the pre- and the S» Ht» the Canadian mail which was cached /Zwk h,a/ erectedmany of Wind-
were not white men, but Chinese. The called on by the chairman aLd on com" !!nt,ath10n °f a”y argu®ent against Chin- aDd the Sarita’ last winter when the storms on the sum- !F_ 8t buildlng8-
th/ ra,8Ln- f?r. employment was ing forward was received with applause eh,ould be exercised ----- mit drove the carriers back. The
that by their labor inordinate dividends He said be was pleased to see a meeting i the statements made. Wild and ex- „ tents did not
Jrie,re obtained for the capitalists at the of this kind called in Nanaimo as it i,<ihargea of immorality and George Brown Strikes a New Vein
end of the year. We are told, too, that afforded an opportunity to a “classes ,n/m^/g6’ chargea t0° which sift- of Free Gold on the
if it was not for the Chinese washerman of the community to express their onto !,°g, mi5,ht Pfov® untrue, would only Missino, i/v
the wives of the workingmen would be ions on this matter. He was in svm- -a bl°w st the cause which would issing Link.

L° ye!Ccnd to the washtub. pathy with the objects of the meeting nnlnt wés ih!/' The ec°nomic stand- ----- ----- wreckage on the coast.
(Laughter.) But he contended that if it and was willing to give a hearts surf point was the proper ground upon which Yeaterdav the m*
were not for the Chinese laundries, a port to the for# .rding of the objects of toi/for alleviation from Geo. A. Huff, M.P.P., who came down chief, Captain Foot “turned fmm^hé 
N!narmoWaudnvWancoa/"°W ™ Anti-Chinese Issociation J Up°-f Chinese are len/rs' an^toT"/ that from Alberni yesterday, reports some West’Coast brtogtg Irom^uaZno !
taining a comfortable livi Jg°U Th/chL m^Victori^he h/d" beeZ/Td &h° WheD this and they, are that cat cto no^ood® wonderfuUy promising finds that have freitot^rece^1^ as the only
nesewasherman, with his taxes and ex- dents of Cariboo and othe^ portions'of tratofo *to 0fn>n t/re ia uo ground of been made in the past few days in the Caprain F^/ had ocrasto,?1 to" vfJit
penses paid, lives on the poorest food, the upper country that thev h#d nnt trnth for the allegations made. With re- country lying between the head of Gran- “ Klaskino ” and whi?e find to/w 1ffa.’S'fSSsts *“"?*.“• «■« aP.„^„"r

turns to China with the money he’has worked them/hat nn whftPPclalma a“1 the remedy within their own hands1 brought ,n the samples to Alberni on ,cuuslderable wreckage such
earned in his pocket. With such facts look at Last year he met thes^me// (Applau8?-.), If were not for the pati Tuesday and the ore is described as very considered beloLeeTto Whh1Ch h® 
before us who can assert that they im- tlemen,and thly wereti,ena8hoatik t#toé r°nageh which is extended to John China- rich in copper, and carrying gold. As- He was unable to learn to toîiT^
S&Sle. TTe^ed8tatodiSgouWses c/mpraîn/d/h/tT/as^88/13, from the h/ghe!/"1 lolelt S aaya ma^ fr°m the croppings have gone ^of time ath^dispssal any histo°ry
unfit for animals, and live upon food white man could /7P8 6 ?bame t1?81 ”° would not be able to subsist in this PP*1 cent, m copper and $6 in gold. A fy,Z® .wreekage. When north Captain
which no white man could su to districted esDectellv^n 0th?eint Z® nei8hborhood—at any rate. White Wk/fl °J Iocatl°ns were made by the fter t Rs° // that Robert Hunt, of
sist on and practised vices which he was dnmhc daims o/ whil largetby" labor. constantly complaining of hi! fi,nder" , . AleH Bay, had been drowned, but heard
ashamed to name. Moreover they take white men and fromh thirty®to"forto ?°"?Petitfen, and yet the white laborer GemgedB!!wnh°»reCf1Vek to®8-®/^ that ° further Particulars.
no part in our political or social affairs, Chinese were empToved is the real cause of his presence. Pro- Mbstog T to! / M-rUCk,ltJ-1,C,h on the . marine notes.
but simply hojird up money to go back speaker) had reolied that he honed thp ^e891.^?8 °^. an anti-Chinese character ledge has been HiaÔ lnera, ; A new X^toria passengers by the steam-
to China withand live there comfortably. Chinese would' go in/hoals and/he# are ldle unless one practises what one Üioeckled oJL^wfto®!®14 18 ablP ^a,,a Walla, which sailed north
Very few Chinamen, if any, come here perhaps they would be able to pvienrf11 ?ir®n°bes' ^ow tbla ioduced him (Dr. enuai m the w, tb 7ree go*d and is from San Francisco yesterday, are • Mrwith the intention of staying perman- little sympathy to the # d -a WaI,kem) to make a few passing re- ^Lm^i/®,r Clbe6t10rî on the Alberni. Mitchell, P. L. Ecrix, Mrs. N V Bern
ently. To Nanaimo the committee mo. It had been cnmZL . Nanai- marks, upon one of whom the mass of h-a™R1 of a b“ndr7d Pound8 has been nett, Marion Allen, Miss Sylvester Mrs
looked for assistance and help, as it wa! that one white m#n waTasg/d “to fee thi,8 city are afraid to Th/buArfi/s/l"1- u h Bay’ Miaa Hay, Master Hay, Mra.j^' Z
s=S.ç.xï S2S5By&i*^t63 i /!„tnrin ,

âisSSEHEE ^br“' " M“hiu scessful he must be backed up by the why he was onmsedZ d u- 1 ! perintendent of the Vancouver collieries i Ly 80on made, as rich as The only deep sea arrival in nnrt
powerful and unanimous opinion of the stefu/had mEtodo w,“h Wm Eyeryonefwaa we11 aware that in toe dei th°8® already reported. terday wa! the British shfp ErrS» ^
province Having asked,that, he would never intended to associate1 with thl/ velopment of the coal industry that su- -n ,7" tons, Capt. A. D. Smith, with coal lor
ask for Mr. Maxwell in return the co- (Laughter.) When in Victoria in thé tolTh/i/®11*' badbeen, continually pos- ne Honsst Man. the navy. She hails from Cardiff
operation of to® citizens of Nanaimo. early part of the year he was struck bv Zll/r’'® &jd jn fJ16 coal market it- Hwntten to confidentially I will mail in reports an uneventful

After attaching their signatures to the the number of Chinese tailor shins self as the friend of white labor and as h letter Particulars of a genuine, days,
petition they.could also assist by speak- Government street owned by Chiles! ?pP08ed to the employment of Chinese, /itly reltoLTto’hZné'ichwai ,Per,nii- TuK Borne, which has been in port for

Privately and publicly in favor of and in which Chinese and even Ja#!! to 1 u- ”aa sincere in this sentiment after years* “anly vigor the past few days blowing down boilers
Zl/f®®*: He thought he never saw a ese labor was used. He was sure thaï A!én? klnd,?f Iabo.r tbat sentiment was bilitvf I was robbed alid swindto8°hé to wdl not 8° to sea again before Sunday 
tvToZnVrZZ dto® to tbe labor oi they did not make clothing fofotblr St /#oPrf!1Cab^ie to aJl other industries, quacks until I near! v los faithincorning, when she will probably gotothe country than the manning of the Chinamen, but for white men In mZé /I anyonf 8» to the farm which that but,, thank Heaven, 11 am now w“f viror Vai?couver. y g
hénd/and toArefl®8 Tith r> ¥?ngolian places shirts and overalls were ma fie wito/toto/11/18 Present working tAini'llé/0?8’ an,d wish to make this cer- The big Norwegian steam collier Peter -----------
IA nnislw ithey flylng tbe British flag, and which were eventually worn bv the Llli in Those potatoes, and î ani^ésSoils h ^ known to all sufferers. Jebsen vacated the Esquimalt dock ves- The reyular course of lectürks «ni he-
(Applause. people here. These artic es of HotLto! l PSa f aAkind!’ are cultivated and ‘i16 unfortunate to terday after cleaning and painting She ColieLeX%,Septl,mb£t lst- at 9 a m • Rt tbe

The motion b, KbBnm SSSLt» ^ “ N"“™ »...

^Ly.'i ' ' °X - London, Ont. * Having loaded 1,610,000 feetof lumber 3°5 Kearny St, corner Bush,‘sin’Francisco..
nUvQ4W‘ ZW

was

sflSririippfc. at Chemamus, the bark Jane L Stam 
fe^d t0^d to sea on Thursday aff/'

I tR; NH#pd®8,tmation ia Shanghai.
,. Tbe H-P.K. steamship Braemer
ïas”1 **

-ïîS SsrkLx™ »

II Proceedings of the Nanaimo Meet
ing in Connection With the 

Suggested Solution.

from
safely

Competing Pacific Lines Adopt 
Uniforin Tariff on New Season 

Tea Cargoes.

ai
j1

Committee Appointed to Draft Pe
tition for Presentation to 

Federal Government.
I ip ii'm ftI “ Mexico ” to Replace the “ Topeka ” 

on the Alaska Run—Wreck
age Reported.

TldLE CITY.!

y°ung folk of St. Saviour’s Sunday
Thurodearptidnick/4%taKul!y Point(From The Enterprise.)

So far as numbers and enthusiasm 
were concerned, the meeting held in 
Nanaimo on Wednesday evening to dis
cuss the Chinese question in relation to 
labor was fully up to that held in Van
couver some weeks ago. His Worship 
Mayor Davidson presided and made some 
practical prefatory remarks before intro
ducing the various speakers.

The speakers from Nanaimo were Mr. 
J. McGregor, M.P.P.,
M.P.P., Messrs. Ralph Smith, T. Keith 
and Mr. Sheppard of the Five-acre lots; 
Messrs. Burtwell, Field-Johnson and 
Melvin and Hawson of Vancouver.

Mayor Davidson, in calling the meet
ing to order, said that the question 
which had caused this large gathering 
was one of more importance than the 
Manitoba school question, ttie trade 
question or any other question. He 
had no hesitation in saying that in 
influence and numerically the present 
meeting exceeded any other meeting 
hitherto held, and congratulated the 
citlzens|geherally in turning out in such 
numbers, as it manifested the impor
tance of the issue at stake. He then 
briefly recapitulated what had been done 
in Vancouver in the matter and ex
pressed bis satisfaction at this young 
city taking the initiative, and the fact 
also that the amendments had the sup
port of all classes. The early history of 
the Chinese restriction movement in the 
United States was then referred to, and 
the difficulties which had been sur
mounted until the final passing of the 
exclusion acts. The resources of Canada 
were unlimited but undeveloped, but he 
would rather see it remain so than popu
lated by a lot of serfs. The meeting to
night was called to discuss and adopt 
certain resolutions which had been 
passed in Vancouver some time ago. 
He would call on Mr. Hawson, of Van
couver, to address them first.

Mr. Hawson on coming forward was 
received with applause. He congratu
lated them on having a mayor who was 
willing to take a stand for the rights of 
the people, which he contrasted strongly 
with toe conduct of the mayor of Van
couver, who had not backbone enough 
to take a decided lead in the matter, but 
he felt sure that Mayor Davison would 
be always found ready to do his utmost 
for the best interests of the citizens. 
He then moved the following resolu
tion:
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appear to be damaged 
greatly and Hyde took the bags to Forty- 
Mile. In the mail were sixty gold 
badges made for the order of Yukon i 
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: THE VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY OOIjOmST MONDAY ATTfl-TTST in hm i
17___hark Jane L. Stam- 

on Thursday after- 
tion is Shanghai.
>8hip Braemer, from 

1 okohama safely

has been holding 
Straits for the past

impress of Japan is 
'rient on Tuesday.

[From Th* Daily Colonist, August 9.1 eight races, including the half mile, one 
mile and five mile championships, the 
usual novice _ mile, quarter mile open, 
mile open, mile obstacle taco, and three 
mile team race. The entries close on 
the 1st proximo.

ssi-£Ha™ m wKi^asàssst
have given the impression to severdl ! ‘ R. Longe and K. E. Barklev i-2 M 4-fi
Vancouver visitors at the Capital that ! ------------ 16-4- u .
‘ÆfST.E' ‘v7LP^,£7oZ% I a»-*»- io-lk,, Ag.,n Defends l~* ° A.HnrtfS^ln, *£> rortr Ye.r.

the opinion that, barring accidents, they His Title Against Seattle’s 5.7 ' Gowar* beat Mrs* Burton, 6-0, -----------
would wirn This was just what whs ' Renresentativo In Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, of Bath
needed to put the Burrarcl club on their ‘ h P 8entatlve> After most of the players had gone Kidnevïîve? ™ tDr- Chas®’8
mettle, and if Victoria’s representatives 1 ------------- Savannah took a group of all the play- nationdvs^
win they will know they have been in a Wu -, p «wt^80 encled the most interesting matism, and Sidney 8liver dand stomach
race. | While Miss Goward Still Holds Her week of tennis yet witnessed in British troubles generally. stomacu

Laurels Among the Columbia. Too much credit cannot be |. “I was troubled for over forty years with
Ladies oestowed m this connection upon the I indigestion and constipation/’ he writes.

hard-worked but always willing secre- ' At intervals I suffered from severe head-

® ' “.oVnd°s- jpsfes

S-*Æ‘ÏJ5&»*Zd®ïïS5ï5
also his full share of hard work, did 0^“”^ people suffer from rheumatism, 
everything in his department more than Bad T.00^ and diseased kidneys bring it 
well ; while Mr. Tom Pooley was lareelv on-. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will re- 
responsible for the success of the social h„« ? aUuhi1? a,nd cure rheumatism, scia- dancewith which the viBitore were enl I aampTeMe "6 COm{>laiIlt3- Here is a
SBriH„1üed at the Mount Baker hotel on “ My boy was all crippled up and suffer- 
Fnday evening. ed awfull/with rheumatism/ writes Mra.

---------------  1 H- Wills, of Chesley, Ont. *• He also had
a touch of diabetes. The doctors could do 
him no good, but Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pilis completely cured him.”

. , „ 8<>ld by all dealers and Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. 25 c.

: J.

HAD INDIGESTION!

,e “Robert J.” Gives the Turf a New 
Mile Mark—Vancouver’s 

Meetings.
yachting.

HUNS AWAY FROM HER 
FLEET.

In the “ B ” class yacht races yester
day the Gee Whizz, Mr. W. S. Gore’s 
little half rater, was again successful in
capturing first place, the Noreen coming y.m.c.a, regatta.
in second, with the Viola a close third. The Y.M.C.A. Rowing Club has

plainly profited by last month’s experi
ence, for yesterday’s races were run off

l£ru*fi x -rirr*oI th* v?-
race was between Jackman and Mills ° awn Tennls Club were yesterday 
and Peden and Scott, in the first heat a™rnoon thronged with the fashion and 
double sculls, and was won by the first beauty of the city, the scene being a 
mentioned crew. W. Adams won the very attractive and animated 
single canoe race, closely followed by 
Hemsworth and York.

In the second heat in double sculls, annua' one of the club, will long be re- 
between Robinson and Lorimer and membered as a most successful affair

ÏAÏ'ffSlSrt' 7“‘ »<
from Jackman and Mills by about a ! , contested, and the popularity
length. 0* tennis was demonstrated by the en-

In the four blade canoe race, W. thusiastic patronage. There is no sport 
Adams, H. Grant, A. Davey and F.Mor- more deserving of support than tennis, 
ns came in first, with J. Hemsworth, -nri . „ . . .. ’W. York. W. Peden and H. Scott °d, 4 8 a matter of congratulation that 
second. the local devotees of this inviting pas-

There were four entries for the tandem time are increasing every year. It is 
Peterboro canoe race, which was won by worthy of comment that the* week’s 
W. Adams and F. Norris, J. Hemsworth showed that the club has
and W. Peden being second, with the I many promising colts on the re- 
York brothers third. serve list, who may be 'relied upon

The double pleasure boat race with oiaking it exceeding difficult for visitors 
lady coxswain was, as in last month’s F° 'v’reat the laurels from the local club 
races, the feature of the day, six crews l° future battles of the coast. The 
entering. There was a magnificent start, Plea8Ure given by yesterday’s matches 
all drawing away well together. When 'Taa mucb. enhanced by the presence of 
about half way over the course Geiger the flagship band, it being their first 
and Watson, who were well to the front, Pu,j c appearance. The band won 
turned back to rescue a hat; Norris and Solden opinions, the instruments being 
H. Grant went nobly to their assistance, w . balanced and the repertoire pre
while Peden and Jackman had to reverse 8e5/ing a pleasing variety, 
to recover a stray oar. The York broth- . The gentlemen’s doubles between 
era came in first, steered by Miss Red- 1“ea8rH- Foulkes and Cuppage and Longe 
fern, with W. Grant and Wm. Adams a?d Barkley was the beginning of the 
second and Walter Adams and A. Davey afternoon’s sport, and the pavilion and 
third. grand stand at this early hour (2:15)

The upset canoe race (tandem), which 'Tere weB Abed as the players came on 
brought to a close a good afternoon’s tbe court- Foulkes and Cuppage got 
racing, was won by A. Gore and T. Pat- ™e “rat tw0 Sames rather easily, when 
ton, with W. P. Grant and H. Norris “on£eand Barkley braced up and won 
second. the nftfct'two. Their spurt did not last,

The officers of the day—Mr. T. Geiger however, as their opponents then took 
as judge and Messrs. G. Carter and G. '°ur Baines straight. Longe and Barkley 
Vigor starters—performed their duties through their set seemed to have 
in an eminently satisfactory manner. trouble with the net, into which smash 

The club will hold their final regatta “fer smash was driven. On changing 
in September, and judging by the im- 8ldes> the play became evener and the 
provement shown in yesterday’s racing games ran even up to 4 all, when 
over that of last month it will" undoubt-1 Foulkes and Cuppage took two in suc- 
edly be in every way a success. cession, in each of which their oppon-

won the B CANADA’S Tt'T* T™  ̂J'Tike^oulket^nd 'cuppa^ in 

toss and elected to bat, but were retired uaUegJtterf the’ C A AO which rW^d 8Ret8’klbut ™ cth,an^iDg agai"

o/„Zr;/d7,£k2j„™h,TlS eMceo^^" l*®1. fnîl-OT the first fod^^am

shortly afterwards pIospH fnr sa v.» • ^ Junior singles W. Wright, Argo- feet, and for which the crowd—they love 
occupied thre^-qma.rters'of an hour aV1DB ïoron’to -“h ! W D°f’ ^ ^himdo it-cheered himhearthyln

Nanaimo were more successful in ’ ?. W. Dixon, Argonauts,! the fourth set the superior steadiness of
their second venture and comniled 48 ^Tnn'inr Hg’ w' T" n" ° “m’ MoDtreal; 4> j Foulkes and Cuppage won them the set, 
runs, to which Calverley contributed I gonauts 2 ^ Dons, Toronto, 1 ; Ar- 6-4. The winners played well all through,
well-played 16 not out? Requiring 43’ 8 “’ orJ their lobbing being especially good,
runs to obtain to win, and with a little WINN1PEQ Regatta opens auspiciouslyw ] During this match the Admiral and Mrs. 
over half an hour left to play, Victoria Winnpbg, Aug. 6.—(Special)—The first- BaBiser came in and took seats reserved 
began their second innings and succeed- ^ay °f the Canadian regatta was a sue- mr/hem on the lawn, 
ed at the call of time, 6:30 p.m. inob- cess, but the big events donot take place came tbf ladies singles, between
taining 30 runs for the loss of 5 w’ickete 1111 to-morrow. The day’s results were: j"ra- Burton and Miss M. Goward. Miss 
Mr. Poole carrying out his bat for a ^uni°r single finals, Bright, Argonauts, ran ^ay W1t“ the first set with-
much-needed 15. The fielding on both 1 > Greenwood, Dons, 2 ; Dixon, 3 ; Lang, out any trouble, 6-0, and it looked like an 
sides was good. 4. The senior single trials resulted : eaay 'Ym ™r her. Mrs. Burton com-

While Victoria won in the first innings O’Connor, of the Dons, Toronto, i ; menced the second with three straight, 
the Nanaimo eleven deserves much Marsh, Philadelphia, 2; and Thompson, but then her clever opponent took five, 
credit in disposing of such a strong bat- Toronto Argonauts, 3. In the junior which proved her last in the set as Mrs. 
ting team for so small a score, and Pres- doubles, final heat, the Dong won with Burton only allowed her five points in 
ident Robins, who was a very interested the Argonauts second. the la8t four games. Miss Goward won
spectator throughout the match, expects ------ the last set, 6-2. This match afforded as
that Nanaimo’s success will give a ffesh HERE AND THERE ’ Sopd tenms
impetus to the game. random notes of all sports. wlab to see.

Appended is the score and bowling This week’s bulletin of the G.W.A. 
analysis : racing board announces that C. Cheat-

wood, of Nanaimo, has been transferred 
to the professional class under clause A.
This portion of the amateur definition 
forbids the use of a wheel (on the track) 
in the sale of which the rider is inter
ested.

Corp. A. 8. Hunter, of No. 2 Com
pany, 5th Regiment, has accepted his 
place on the Ottawa team.

Sixteen members of the V.W.C. par
ticipated in yesterday’s run under Capt.
Dallain’s command.

At Toronto yesterday the Capitals de
feated the Tecumeehs, 5 games to 1.

“ GEE whizz ”

CITY.
Nanaimo Cricketers Agatn Defeated 

—Yacht Racing in the Straits 
and Harbor.

St. Saviour’s Sunday 
IG annual treat on 
Pg’at Macaulay Point.

pneer street reported 
[yesterday that a fine 
feghorn !chickens had 
p place on Thursday

Elapsed,
Start. Finish. Time.

Gee Whizz.... 3:00 4:18
.. 3:00 4:24
.. 3:00 4:25.30 1:25.30

While the “ B ” class race was being
sailed, several very spirited races were 
also contested over the harbor course 

T ,, , ,, .. , between the yachts Dora and Irene,
In the running half-mile, Black Adder which created a great deal of interest 
won from Rifton by half a head in 50>J. among the spectators. The Dora won 
In the free trot for all, Estella won in tbe first race by a very short foot; the
three straight heats in 2:29, 2:28 and fina? by^he Dor^ However,’ “d the 

-:-5' fhe last time being a track record, owners could not agree as to the results 
Snohomish Boy was a good second. *hey decided to call the races off, and it 
Endymion, Reno and Bertie Powell ia believed that one or the other of the 
started in the three-quarter running, *;wo boats will issue a challenge shortly. 
Catalogne being scratched. Endymion The race yesterday was sailed without 
won, with Reno second, in 1:21%. any °f the owners constituting captain, 
Rosellis was an easy winner in the officers or crew, 
quarter-mile repeat, in which Carlo 
Blanko and Minnie M. also started.

The fifth race, 1% miles, was the race 
of the day. Catalogue,Tricksev.Wyana- 
shott, Endymion and Elsie, start
ed. Catalogue sold favorite, and Elsie 
at 12 to 1, some $2,000 being up on the 
the race. Catalogue got a bad start and 
came in fourth. Endymion won, bat 
only beat the Victoria horse by a head.
Wyanaehott’s jockey was disqualified for 
switching the hind* horse in the face 
with a whip, and all bets were de
clared off.

With the exception of this last race it 
was the favorite’s day all through, and a 
red letter day in the annals of Vancou
ver’s jockey club, as the track record 
was beaten by R. C. Smith’s speedy 
mare. The consolation race terminated 
the successful summer meeting.

1:18Vancouver, Aug. 8.—(Special)—The 
jockey club held another very successful 
meet to-day, the crowd being much 
larger than on Friday and the races 
passing off smoothly and satisfactorily.

Noreen
Viola..

1:24

1
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SHIPS AND SHIPPING‘ion in the little set- 
on Sunday last,and 
the house of Mr, 

Norwegian residents, 
iresented him with a 
mi belongs the honor 
lite child born in the 
, which promises be- 
Jw into a flourishing

. When all other remedies fail Dr. Chase’s 
A Baseless Story Which Created Bmseed and Turpontine will cure the worst 

Needless Anxiety-» Warrimoo ” I °mc cold~ ^ jyio-dy&wy

Sails South. 1
THE CANADIANS TOOK EVERYTHING.

Erie, Pa , Ang. 6.—The Canadian 
visitors took everything in to-day’s 
yachting regatta under the auspices of 
the Erie Yacht Club, which was disposed 
of in perfect weavher and with an im
mense attendance. Here are the results 
in the several events : In the 45 foot 

1 class the Canada beat the Scorpion by 
• 37 minutes; in the 40-foot class the 

Dina, of Hamilton, wpn from the Vi via 
by 1:51, and the Iris by 10 minutes ; in 
the 35-foot class the Eva, of Hamilton, 
won, the Miriam seconds, 26 seconds 
later, and Mydia third by 35 seconds ; in 
the 30-foot class the Hiawatha, of Ham
ilton, beat the Myrna 5 minutes 4 sec
onds, the Dorothy 20 minutes 9 seconds, 
and the Knox 22 minâtes 30 seconds.

No Starvation at Cook’s Inlet—An 
• Interesting Vancouver Is

land Chart.
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1 portion of which 
[the discussion of a 
lenkins on “ How to 
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Considerable needless anxiety 

casioned those interested in the ships 
Drumcraig and Drumrock, by the pub
lication in the evening paper yesterday 
of a sensational article inferring that 
one or other of these vessels had been 
lost at sea. The publication was based 
on a report said to have been received 
from Astoria, to the effect that the 
steam collier City of Everett had picked 
up a derelict on her way from Nanaimo 
and was towing it to San Francisco.
Had the press man been desirous of I Is through his stomach, so if von 
giving the news instead of creating un- ,, , ’ BU 11 yoa
easiness and disquiet in the minds of | W0R™ have your husband cheerful, 
those having loved ones aboard the 
sels named, he could easily have L 
tained that the Everett is lying in San 
Francisco and has been since Tuesday 
last. She arrived at the Bay City on 
time and reported no unusual incident 
on the voyage south from the mines.
There are three of the Drum line vessels 
now on their way to British Columbia, 
but none of these is long enough out to 
create alarm. These are the Drumrock, 
from Liverpool to Victoria direct, con
signed to R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd. ; the 
Drumcliff, from Liverpool to Port Los 
Angeles, and thence to Victoria, 
signed to Robert Ward & Co., Ltd. ; and 
the Drumcraig, from Barry (Wales) to 
Vancouver, with cargo for Evans, Cole
man & Evans.

NO STARVATION AT COOK’S INLET.

The steamer Willapa has returned to 
the Sound safely from the North, bring
ing down more disappointed prospectors 
from Cook’s Inlet. One of these states 
that it had been found that all the placer 
deposits about Cook’s Inlet had 
worked out years ago, probably by the 
Russians in the eighteenth century, the 
remains of constructions and workings 
being still visible. Colors could be found 
everywhere, but nowheie was there suf
ficient gold to make washing worth while.
The hundreds of able mon who had 
flocked there in the spring are returning 
as fast as they are able to raise the 
money for their fare. The amount of 
provisions there he reports to be suffici
ent for five years, as everyone ia selling 
supplies to buy tickets for home, 
so that provisions can be bought 
for much less than in San Francisco.
As soon as the Willapa reached Seattle 
she was docked to have permanent re
pairs made on a portion of her keelson 
that was raked off on a rock over two 
miles this side of Nanaimo on the last 
trip up. The accident occurred while 
the atmosphere was rather smoky and 
steering a difficult process. The tide 
waB low and the vessel ran up on the 
rock about twenty feet, the shock of the 
impact shaking up things generally 
aboard the steamer. With high tide it 
was backed off and the voage continued 
to Junean without serious inconveni
ence. Temporary repairs were made at ** n FOB samples and prices to 
Douglas Island, where* the vessel was 
beached. The work to be done on the 
Willapa will cost about $150, and will 
occupy about two days.

a useful publication.

The U.S. Hydrographic office, at Port 
Townsend, has published a shall chart 
of the South coast of Vancouver Island, 
showing the locations of the notice 
boards containing information for the 

of wrecked mariners respecting the 
places where assistance can be obtained.
The telegraph trail from Cape Beale to 
San Juan point is shown ; also the 
places where boats can make a landing, 
together with other useful information.
Masters and pilots desiring a copy of 
this chart can obtain it free of charge 
from the branch hydrographic office,
Port Townsend, Wash.

MARINE NOTES.
Every foot of freight space aboard the 

steamship Warrimoo was utilized when 
that ship sailed for Southern seas at 5 
o’clock last evening, and if more had 
been available it could also have been 
utilized. As it was the steamer found 
insufficient room for what little freight 
there was offering from Victoria. She 
received as passengers here E. Snyder,
C. Moel, E. L. Moel and A. Belasco.

On the incoming Empress, which is 
expected Tuesday, there are 65 saloon 
passengers and 325 Chinese in the 
steerage.

was oc-
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CRICKET.

MAN’S HEARTTHE LEWES MEETING.
London, Aug. 8.—At the Lewes meet

ing to-day the race for the Priorv stakes 
resulted in a dead heat between 'August 
Belmont’s chestnut filly Terpsiohore II, 
by St. Blaise out of Red Dance, and 
Lord Derby’s bay colt Lord Key, by 
Charlotta Bob out of Lady Anne. - Mr. 
Prentice’s brown colt Lin was third.

VICTORIA V. NANAIMO.
Although this fiiatch did not„ com-

mence until 2:30 yesterday afternoon 
sufficient play was had to demonstrate 
the fact that the game was essentially a 
bowler’s game, and while Wallis and 
Good bowled admirably for Victoria, 
Quine and Stilton in behalf of the repre
sentatives from the Black Diamond City 
proved beyond a doubt they were in no 
whit inferior in their success with the 
ball. A nasty wind prevailed through
out the match, which was played at the 
Oak Bay golf links. Nanaimo

loving and kind, do your baking withves-
ascer-_board held a short 

lion yesterday aftér- 
lonference on mat- 
routine with Prin- 

tNeill. During the 
ssignment of pupil 
' term received con
ing distribution be- 
nuch as possible the 

teaclieri :

NOW FOR THE TWO-MINUTE HORSE.
Columbus, 0., Aug. 8.—Robert J. has 

again demonstrated that he is the great
est pacer ever harnessed to a sulky.
Frank Agan was the favorite in the free- 
for-all pace, and relying upon his re
markable performance at Cleveland 
nearly every horseman on the track 
backed him to win. When Robert J. 
took the second heat, however, by a fine 
burst of speed at the finish, he became a 
hot favorite. It was evident from the 
first that Robert J. was to be driven to 
win, and the fact that Agan was so heav
ily backed made it certain the race 
would be hotly contested. And so it was.
It was the greatest race of the year, the 
fastest four consecutive heats and the 
greatest fourth heat ever paced or trot
ted on any track being made.

In the first heat, paced in 2:03%,
Agan lowered his record half a second 
and broke the track record. The second 
and third heats in 2:04% were consid
ered phenomenal, but the crowd was not 
prepared for the great surprise when the 
fastest fourth heat ever paced or trotted 
was made, the time being 2:02%.

It was about 2:30 o’clock when the 
first heat of the great race was paced.
The sky was covered with heavy dark 
clouds that foreboded a storm, and 
scarcely a breeze stirred. The track was 
faster than at any time since the races 
began. The immense grand stànd was 
filled with people, and there was a per
fect jam in the betting sheds. There 
were three starters in the race : Frank 
Agan, driven by McCarthy ; Robert J., 
driven by Starr, and Rubenstein, driven 
by Laird. Geer had expected to drive 
Robert J., but had not sufficiently re
covered from the accident of Wednes
day.

In the first heat Agan took the lead 
and held it all the way around, with 
Rubenstein second and Robert J. third.
In the second heat Agan took the lead 
Rubenstein dropped behind Robert J. 
before the first quarter was passed.
Robert J. kept a close second all the 
way around to the stretch, when be be
gan to move up. Just at the finish 
Agan was palled off his feet and Robert 
J. went under the wire a length ahead.
The third heat was almost a repetition 
of the second.

In the fourth heat a pretty start was 
made and Rubenstein set the pace, the !
three horses going in a bunch almost to | C-B- Pooley, bHil- 5 K ^ _
the three-quarters pole, with Agan in I A. G.'Smith,"b Quine.".' 5 b Hilton........
the lead. Alter that Rubenstein drop- 8. F. Morley, b Hilton. . 2 b Quine
l^tsaCkhuenBdedES.f-Æn PretTU! &eo“e%bwtbïteer, °
neats, hugged Agan s sulky until it b Hilton....................... e not ont
turned into the stretch, when Robert J. Q- D. Warden, run out. o b Quine
length “ahead Unde,T‘hetwire a W.‘UlTb QuineOUt.
length ahead of Agan. The time by F. W. Thomas, b Quine, l
quarters in the last heat was: 30 B. H. T. Drake, not out. 5 
1:00%, 1:31. 2:02^. E. C. Arden, b Hilton... 3
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num- STOCK CERTIFICATES 

STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS' PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS' CASH ABSTRACTS, 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PLANS,

UTHOOMPHEB 
LETTER PRESSas anyone could 

and the most
noticeable feature was the splendid 
back-hand stroke used repeatedly by 
Mrs. Burton. Miss Goward, like her 
brother, always uses her head, and de
pends largely on getting the ball over 
and letting her opponent do the rest. 
She is imposing in her back-hand stroke, 
but there is still room for further ad
vancement. Tïy winning yesterday Miss 
Goward remains the lady champion of 
British Columbia, and wins in addition 
to the first prize the trophy presented 
by J([r. Jacob. She and Mrs. Burton are 
both going to play in Tacoma in singles 
and together in the doubles, and they 
will be a hard pair to beat.

Whilst great interest was taken in all 
the finals, the event of the day was, of 
course, the contest for the singles cham
pionship between Fbulkt?^- end Hurd. 
As this match was of an (international 
character the excitement was all the 
more keen. The audience was thor
oughly impartial in its applause, and 
Hurd received an ovation every time he 
succeeded in winning a game from his 
redoubtable opponent. Foulkes played 
his usual steady game, there being

The headqnrter companies of the Fifth nr^lo^n»4ynFbti!*iat!tiiin Tjbis. re"
are manifesting the liveliest interest in °f tbe ' ^e at no
the,success of the Canadian JShoebery- “LTorted t0 a aPeedy return, his 
ness team, and it is proposed to give MfJC8^e™gi’a,P?arently' ?” r!turn5ar®" 
Sergeant Thomas and Corporal Lettice, rpaph anr?pe?,n8 bfy°nd/he
Victoria’s representatives on the team, °* *\18 rival. Hurd, on the other
a rousing reception on their return. ^ins Foulkes. Some^of the Seattle 

At a special meeting of the B.C. Na- representative’s low drives over the net 
tural History Society to-morrow even- jvere very effective, although in the ma- 
ing, Capt. J. T. Walbran, of the D.G.S. jority of instances they proved costly, 
Quadra, will read a paper embodying F°in8 no farther than the net. Foulkes 
the results of his recent inquiries at and Hurd put up some lengthy volleys, 
Clayoquot in connection with the his- ’n which the ball was often returned 
toric Tonquin massacre and explosion of when apparently out of reach.

The cricket match between Nanaimo 1811. ^In the morning Mrs. Barton and Miss
and the R.M.A. at the Barracks y ester- rp,,„ , , ~. "T T , „ Dnnsmuir won the ladies’ doubles from_____ day afternoon resulted in a win for the Kid,//||f'\nera ?f the !at/ Ma£8ie E- Mrs. Leather and Miss Musgrave, and

THE WHEEL. R.M.A. on the result of the first innings f‘b,i,„t</ok -Pace y88terday afternoon A. T. Goward and Miss M. Goward won
aspirants FOB CENTURY honors. after a very close game. The bowling of „ U e {am‘jy residence, Foul Bay, the mixed doubles from L. Escombe and 

Seven gentlemen and one lady have Hilton and Quine for Nanaimo, and of R: .e/®’ ae, WT®Î* a8 Mi.as Twigge, of Vancouver,
already signified their intention of taking Captain Barnes, Kelly and Barraclongh w rWfPw* At the conclusion of the matches Mr.
part in the century road ride arranged for the R.M.A. was excellent, and in the mn„TT "wniiam rv^ r’ Pool,ey announced that Mrs. Drake
for the 22nd inst. In order that proper batting the top scores were Captain h "mpri L ’ K' Berryman, would present the prizes. In doing so 
arrangements may be made, intending Barnes and Captain Poole, each with 28, mcmweii. h<j took t ccasion to thank the Admiral
participants are requested to send their a/d Calverley, of Nanaimo, with 22. In Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Allen for kindly placing the flagship band at 
names to the District Centurion, C.R.C., the first innings the R.M.A. were dis- (Miss Kate H. McGregor) left yesterday ttle disposal of the club for the after- 
at the Colonist office. posed of for 103, and Nanaimo for 93. for Cbemainus, which thriving settle- n?°n' He also thanked the visiting

provincial championship mbet. “ade .51 in the second ment they will make their home. The ~hI^fàa®d,f8Çf!cla y 1 «e Seattle men
m, , , innings and Nanaimo 10 for three marriage was solemnized bv Rev J H w“° had made the semi-finals and finals

nlJip ngr“e(ha8fn0ff been com- wickets as time was called before the Be8tonthea”ivTofthe bride from 80 interesting. The prizes were then 
p eted and the entry forms are out for Coal City team could complete their Toronto Mr George Kirkendale and Pre8ented by Mrs. Drake and the play- 
hoMPrOV(KC1n championship meet to be innings. The match, therefore, went to Miss Morton’supporting respectively the ers were heartily cheered, and none more 
held on the Brockton Point track. Van- the R.M.A. on the first innings groom!and the E respectively the than j. T Cornwall and Miea Dollv
couver, on Saturday, Sept. 5. Much to ------ K groom ana tne bride.___  Greén when they came up for mixed
the surprise of residents of the Island, the oar. Major Townlby, Captain Worsnop, double (handicap) prize.

Prof®aaional championships cbews for the big regatta Captain Bennett, and other officers of Scores of yesterday’s games :
are provided for, the events in tins class u regatta. the Vancouver companies of the Fifth ” t w rwulL a /, K ‘ r, , ,
and1dnni 3 UnUe<? Service mite, a half The senior crew of the Burrard Inlet, Regiment C. A., are coming to Victoria % 15) btot. P. S Lampmat’ and Miss° C®
♦ k °P^n (with a time limit on Rowing Club for the Northwest regatta this week to take a short course at the Powell (rec. 35), 6-5, 1-^ 10-8; and in the
ine latter), and a five mile handicap, has been chosen and will consist o£ ; school of instruction to be held at the final (handicap) F. T. Cornwall and Miss 
the amount of the prizes has not yet Geddis (stroked Frank Miller (2), Mac- barracks under the command of Xieut.- P* G^en (rec. 30) beat J, h\ Foulkes and 
been announced. aulay (3) and HiUier (bow). The crew Col. Rawstome. While here the VapVA-6 1 A2.v _

In the amateur department there are are now practising hard; tney are splen- couverites will camp at Macaulay Point. er and^iiss M^sJraTe^S 1

NANAIMO.
1st Innings,

R. Gi lard, b Gorch........ 0 b Wallis
W. Rodgsoo, b Wallis.. 7 b Goich 
J. Hickman, c Smith, b
t ................................  2 c Dr&ke. b Gorch.. o
J. Hodgson, b Gorch... 0 b Wallis 
H. Hilton, c Poole, b

Gorch................................
J. Quine, c Warden, b

Wallis...........................
C- Banford, c Poole, b

Gorch ............................  0 b Wallis....
J. Calverley, b Wallis.. 5 not out 
8. Webster, not out

2nd Inningg.
3
3

6

8 b Wailis .. 4
L—James Bartlett, 

Police Magistrate 
rday. He was a 
bed many of Wind-

0 b Gorch .. 8

SEALS.1
m• 3 Stumped Warden,

b Gorch................
• 0 b Gorch....................
■ 0 Stumped Warden,

b Gorch .

J. Dickson, b Wallis 
A. Gibbs, b Wallis...

Extras.............. , . 1
3 .

THE CITY. The Colonist,Totals............................28
victoria.

..48CTOBAL Tenders for naval supplies must be 
sent to the naval storekeeper at Esqui
mau by 10 a.m. on Tuesday.

Mayor Beaven has recommended to 
the city council a by-law to amend the 
Market by-law—practically a new by
law.

1st Inning8. tnd Innings.
[ Cures 
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baseball.

The retain match between the Rust
lers and the Newsboys on the latter’s 
diamond yesterday, resulted in a win 
for the Rustlers by a score of 17 to 10. 
Northcott pitched a splendid game for 
the Rustlers, striking out 6, and being 
ably supported by J. Lorimer behind 
the bat. Robinson and Allen were the 
battery for the Newsboys, and between 
them struck out 3. The umpire was Mr. 
J. Farrell.

Totals ..34
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

Victoria—First innings-WaUis, 6 runs, 6 
wickets; Gooch, 19 runs. 4 wickets Second 
innings—Wallis, 15 runs, 4 wickets; Gooch, 33 
runs, 6 wlcke s.

Nanaimo-First innings-Qutne, 9 runs, 4 
wickets; Hilton, 19 runs, 3 wickets. Second 
innings-Quine, 10 runs, 3 wickets ; Hilton, 10 
runs, 1 wicket.

Well Supplied with the 
authorized series of School 
Books ; also Slates, Exer
cise Books, School Bags, 
Etc., Etc. The new

, 85 Cts.

[CE CO., Ltd.
B. M. A. V. NANAIMO.

Authorized 
Text Book on 
Agriculture

.

! |

Is also to hand. Do not 
forget that we sell School 
Books at Eastern Publish
ers’ Prices.
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Ube Colonist. ters of the word continue to arrive and 
this bad lack will soon be' repaired.”

It will be hard for an old California 
miner to imagine such a state of things 
as is described in the passage we have 
quoted. A mining camp destitute of 
every feature formerly characteristic of 
a mining camp will notin bis estimation 
be a mining camp at all. The descrip
tion is much more suggestive of a camp 
meeting than it is of a mining camp. 
He will not be surprised that an ungodly 
journalist with a levity that cannot 
easily be pardoned suggests that the 
camp of Randsburg be made a sort of 
reformatory for the ne’er-do-weels of the 
cities and towns of the state.

following particulars relative to results the Conservatives of Great Britain are 
of an examination of 210 applicants for evidently of opinion that if a sacrifice is 
places on the New York police force: required to settle the Irish land ques-
• °ak °.f f1? aPP'!canta-.43 could not tell tion the best thing to do is to make that 
mwhatetate Ghicage îe, one of them saorifirp Tha . x. .declaring that “ Chicago is a state by .. ", . ^r< 8 have shown that
herself.” Forty could not name one New * are °f a different opinion, but it is
England state. One of them named five quite possible that they may be pre- 
of them as follows: ‘‘Inglen, Irelan, vailed upon for peace sake to withdraw 
Scotling Wales and Cork^ Ninety their objections, 
could not name one of the Confederate J
states, and one wrote down as five of 
them—“ New York, Pennsylvania, Mas
sachusetts, Maine and Vermont/’ One 
hundred and twenty-six could not 
name the law-making body of 
the United States, 
them declaring it to be “ martial law.”
Asked to enumerate causes of crime, one 
answered, “ Crime does be done,” and 
another, “ The most of the principles 
has been drunk, crazy and almost dead 
from their endurance.” Undoubtedly 
there is much of this order of intelli
gence abroad in the land everywhere.
If it would be content to apply for places 
on the police force, all might yet be well.
Unfortunately, however, it assumes to 
settle the problems of government and 
to reproach financial experts for their 
views about money.

It is to be presumed that all the appli
cants were able to read and write, that 
they had received what it is the fashion

ability by the party whose trust they 
shall have neglected.

But the country is not yet lost—it has 
not yet gone over to Democracy and 
Populism. The fact that the treasury 
department at Washington is inundated 
with requests for information—that 
thousands of letters come into that de
partment daily, asking what “ sixteen to 
one means”—that the newspapers 
throughout the land are flooded with 
letters asking for light on the financial 
question—all these and other facts show 
that the great masses of the people are 
striving to inform themselves. It is the 
duty of the Republican committee, state 
and national, to see that they are in
formed. The people should not be left 
thus clamoring for the truth—the truth 
should be ready to their hands. If the 
Republican committees, state and na
tional, do notât once comply with this 
great hunger for information, they will 
prove recreant to their high trust.

We most earnestly urge the Republi
can committees, state and national, to 
delay no longer. The weeks are passing 
and delay is criminal. There is grave 
danger of defeat, particularly here in the 
far West. On the Pacific Coast there is 
a certainty of defeat, if the people re
main uninformed upon the financial 
issue. The best speakers of the Repub
lican party should go into the field at 
once, and sound money literature should 
at once be spread before the masses.

Let there be no heed paid to cries of 
“ beginning the campaign too early.” 
There is such a thing as beginning a 
campaign too late.

There is no mistaking the earnestness 
of this warning and exhortation, and it 
is at last seen that there is no denying the 
reality and the imminence of the danger 
with which the people of the United 
States are threatened.

hêTno! worthy,ofthe p^sit Tol be^™! 

pies. Mr. Tarte has put Mr. Fuller in a 
very unpleasant position.

It was a complicated affair, full of 
technicalities, which I could not be 
supnosed to settle from my own per 
sonal knowledge, and it was important 
that it should be settled without further 
delay, sol thought the best thing was to 
refer it to arbitration. Mr. Raza, of

VNDISGÜISEÇ_CORRBmON.

ana rough way of doing things some- pose that he would be qualified for the 
times. They don’t always think it though I do not know him
worth their while to put on disguises or ®°n°raî'y,‘ ^Ir: Walter Shanly was ap-
to throw a decent veil over improper the government “tothe justice oMhe 
and corrupt methods. In Canada a claim. But the government was not 
mayor, no matter how intolerant a par- bound to accept their decision. They 
tisan he might be, would not have the could refer the matter to the Exchequer
h.,dih^,„,.yopenly ,„dtoudlrth,t TEfLrïït-
ne would appoint no one to office whose of settling the matter, and it had to be 
views on general politics differed from 8ettled somehow. I am told that the 
his. Yet this is what the Mayor of 18 valued by competent author-
Portiand, Oregon, has done. As the cost us $640,GOO.’0'Mr° TarteTays 'heTas 
name ot that mayor is Pennoyer, no one saved money by revoking the order-in
is surprised that he makes support of councff I had passed. V\ ell, that re-
Bryan the condition of holding office We ™.U8t^ait fortt,e
under him ■ , 6 . , outcome of the action which I presume. Penn7er 8 an advocate of Charlebois will bring before we can Se
ttle lb to I standard, and as he believes cide which was the least expensive 
that Pennoyer is the wisest man in the couree- Charlebois was offered $20 -
Sffll 0re h°n’ and tbat every0ne Wh0 TtheShie/archTct of The dTpartTet? 
differs from him in opinion is either a but he refused it. It is true that the 
tool or a knave, he very consistently re- order-in-council was not accepted bv his 
fuses to appoint any one to office under Excellency till July, with the other or- 
the corporation whose creed in matters de*8 wh>®h been left, in abeyance, 
political is not the same as Pennoyer’s. June ™ recommfendation early in
Although no one need wonder at Pen-1 the claim of messes. Murray and 

noyer a intolerance and want of prin- Cleveland

ciple, it is surprising that the citizens of was also for extra work done under the 
Portland submit to the rule of such a verbal direction of the department’s en- 
tyrannical political bigot gmeer. The contract said a written or-

1 der was required, but if the work had been
A SATISFACTORY-EXPLANATION. ItiZ.Tlh,'Ce,î™!,°Æ S.'ÏÆ

Our readers will find in another col- would not be ^f^/these’lli’e'n
umn the Hon. Mr. Desjadins’ explan- what is justly due to them because a 
ation of the charges brought against him legal technicality has not been complied 
by the Minister of Public Works. Mr. "‘Th.1 thought the best way was to
Desjardins is known in the Province of of the Exchequer court" fort Nitration, 
tjuebec as being a man of unblemished He will not award them more than is 
character. He enjoys the respect of dae- 1 suppose Mr. Tarte would not ac-
men of all parties, and he fully deserves îfr: Ju?ti.c® Burbidge of conniving 

i_* i • • . , . * . I with the ministers in order to defr&udthe high opinion in which he is held in the public. Really I cannot understand 
the community where he is bestf known, what Mr. Tarte means by his charges, 
His explanation, too, will recommend no one c<>uld suspect the judge of the 
itself to every business man in the I ^xche(luer ^ourt of wishing to give to 
nminti-w owizi * e i contractors out of the public exchequercountry, and to every man of common more than is really due to them. Where 
sense who may/not be very well versed a dispute exists between the crown and 
in business matters. The explanation *t8 contractors, I cannot conceive oi a 
is so full and so clear that it is imDOS-1fairer «ourse of settling it than by a ref-

“ nisdddereland 1,. Mr. TarU, in ",,ïdî„Se"n,t.” eh.?,,? ‘°d 
his attempt to get for himself a char- I tured to attack, 
acter for zeal in the public service, and 
for horror of anything that looks like | had nothing to do with the McGreevy 
corruption, has taken the wrong man to charges with which Mr. Tarte has mixed 
hold up to the public as a terrible ex- U up‘ ,Tbere has been no accusation of 
ample of malice .Be. when he £
has selected Mr. Desjardins for public the subject of this claim. It was a claim 
reprobation. This is what the Mon- for extras, consequent upon changes of 
treal Gazette says about Mr. Desjardins’ Rlan ,1}.c°ur81e °f construction. Messrs, 
exnlanation • J | Connolly’s plant was tied up under a

* ... garnishee order taken out by the govern-
. -*,be explanation given by Mr. Des- ment under a verdict of theconrt in con- 
jardins in reply to Mr. Tarte’a “ revela- nection with the government’s claim 
turns proves how a great cry can be I against them, and if we were owing them 
made out of very little wool. There is money, it seemed unjust to cause them 
not much, sympathy going for contrac- this needless worry and loss. They were 
tore, and no doubt in some quarters ap-1 entiled to fair treatment, even if their 
proval will be given to the theory that name was Connolly. Their claim 
it is right for the Government to cheat for $70,000 in connection with the cou
th.- contractors, because the contractors struction of the Kingston dry-dock, and 
are always trying to cheat the Govern- on its being referred to Mr. Justice Bur
inent. Each man must judge of the bidge, he decided that they were entitled 
soundness of this principle according to to $45,000. I presume Mr. Tarte does 
his personal views of Christian ethics ; not believe that Judge Burbidge would 
but, apart from abstract morality, as a award them this amount if it were not 
matter of business, it seems better for justly due to them. In the other two

to Pay a contractor cases nothing has been done, and, as Mr.
$40,000 or $50,000, which the judge of Tarte has cancelled the orders-in-coun- 
the Exchequer Court says he has fairly cil, time will show whether the advan- 
earued, than to contest the claim tage lies with my method of procedure 
through one court after another and or the one he has chosen to adopt 
finally be ordered by thé Judicial Com- "
mittee of the Privy Council to pay the 
full amount, with heavy law costs. This
has been the experience of the Govern- St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 7.—(Special)_
“®nA m°rfe tban once, and business men Serious forest fires have been ragin» ata,e ..,gh,, loBBon by ,„oh «perieice. | Tr,.,lT „ay to.day.VeF“™Jn,|!™= “

were destroyed, the occupants losing 
everything they possessed, except the 

(From the Montreal Gazette.) | clothes they were wearing. One blind
The Hon. Mr. Desjardins, who wa8 ™apwa8 re8CU®d with the greatest diffi-

ernment,<was1 hitendewed*by a Gazette nasTl c’1811 T®ate^™erPrussian,which

of the department by his successor Mr t 6 station, without food. He
Tarte, at the Liberal meeting at KnnwU lrave » *°-tbe 8tatlon> He claims to 
ton on-Thursday. Mr Desjardins was bc an American citizcn, by name Pat
riot disposed to attach"muchTmportance HTnr^sTrTf Bro klvT'ent8 °n
to the matter. “ Of course,” he said, Henry street, Brooklyn.

it suits Mr. Tarte to make a great fuss 
about these matters to cover up his own
CingrteaekenaTmefnCTTMr" Laurier for | Chicago, Aug. 6.-At 3 o’clock vester- 
but really there is very Uttle'in^ it™6Ts Ty ThTTT, the. thermometer regis
ter the charges of steaHng they are Ml TT hottertbto in the last two yea6rs. 
nonsense. These claims have been be- nnfoTWaS T dngr,ee8‘ •Thl8 figure has 
fore the public works department for whe^ U was^Oo T thTT T*® dTT 
years and years, and ought to have been ÎTÎ V v. m the shade and the
disposed of long ago. When I took /nortallty was greater than thecharge of the departTent Mr St S I und®'"tak^8 could handle.

menTwhTch not roly®1^ausedtoeTsTof gunTwTkh haTbJlTdltT^d
a ^coMideTble'^aTounTaddîtteMTfor l ^Tthe

law costs. The three claims Mr” Tarte «hnTr ^nsui-General at Montreal, 
refers to were pending when I became tT guna were en route to
minister of public workTand wé we™e haT L ®r® be8uP?!ied to insurgents, 
threatened with law suits whTh wire released- ^ has been shown
quite likely to end as Mr. Louis's action | Canadian frade. ^ lntended for the

MR. CHARLEBOIS’ CLAIM. "
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The newspaper correspondents who 
have accompanied the expedition into the 
Soudan have found the inhabitants of the 
country over which the Dervishes have 
ruled in a

1 ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No adveetisement under this classification In

serted for les» than 62.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per Une 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by speelflo 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements oiscontlnued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as If con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Webkly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than 62.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil : First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
One each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
fbr less than 61.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, 61-00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must he iu 
metal—not mounted on wood.

truly pitiable condition. They
have had to bear the most horrible op
pression. They have been robbed, 
butchered, enslaved and tortured, 
people have been impoverished and 
many parts of the country through mis
rule have been transformed into deserts : 
the houses are roofless, the fields 
tilled, the irrigation ditches filled up, 
the people slain, made captive or driven 
away. It is no wonder that the inhab
itants of the devastated country look 
upon the invaders as their delivei1 
They are as yet afraid to give free 
pression to their joy at the prospect of 
deliverance, for the conquest of their 
country by the Egyptian army is by no 
means assured, and they know that if 
the Dervishes again get-the upper hand 
they will punish with horrible severity 
those who should 
pected of welcoming the 
ers. The

The

to speak of as a good common school 
educâtion. It is quite true that 
might make a very good policeman even 
if he could not repeat the names of the 
Confederate States or name the body 
that made the laws that it is the duty of 
a policeman to assist in administering; 
but it is too much to expect a person of 
such limited intelligence to decide 
whether the nation should have 
two money standards, or whether the 
policy of protection or the policy of free 
trade is best adapted to the circum
stances of the country in which he lives.

a man
un-

I if '

era.
ex-

one orDISGUISED PROJECTION.

The Canadian Gazette (London) sees 
very clearly what is shrewdly guessed at 
on this side of the Atlantic, namely, that 
the obstacles pnt by the British Govern
ment in the way of the Canadian cattle 
trade are nothing more than protection 
very thinly disguised. In its issue of 
July 23 it says :

The Irish authorities have, ter reasons 
which are quite beyond the ordinary 
mind._ definitely refused to allow the 
establishment of a foreign animals’ 
wharf at Belfast. They say that the pro
vision permitting animals to be landed 
for slaughter could not be confined to 
Canadian animals, and that it might 
lead to the introduction of disease, 
and so interfere with the cattle trade, 
between Ireland and England. Of 
cours, anv pretext is good enough; but 
in Canada, and ,we doubt not in this 
country, too, this refusal to permit in 
Ireland what is now permitted in Eng
land and Scotland—the landing of 
animals for slaughter—will be regarded 

nothing lees than an attempt to put a 
stop to the whole trade in live animals 
for slaughter, which form so large a 
part of the food of the people of this 
country. When the Diseases of Animals 

iBiH
Commons, Mr. Long was very 
indignant at the suggestion that 
the Government had any design upon 
the trade in animals designed for 
slaughter at the port of landing: all that 
was intended was to permanently pro
hibit the entry of live animals into Brit
ish markets. Indeed, he constantly 
pointed to the trade in animals for 
slaughter at the port of landing as evi
dence that Canada would not really suf
fer from the prohibition of entry to live 
animals. We begin to see now what 
was suspected before, that the policy of 
the Board of Agriculture is to stop all 
trade in live animals.

IN LOVE WITH THEMSELVES.

It is amusing to see how deeply the 
members of the new Government are in 
love with themselves. Not one of them 
makes a speech but he lauds to the skies 
all the others. Some of them have the 
modesty not to include themselyes in 
their panegyrics, but everyone 
that the speaker considers himself in
cluded in a ministry possessing all the 
talents and exercising all the virtues. 
Evidently they do not include modesty 
in those virtues, for if they did they 
would not be so ready to praise them
selves.

Is not this self-praise a little prema
ture? Would it not look better if the 
new ministers said a great deal less 
about themselves and left it to the peo
ple to find out by their official acts that 
they one and all possess great abilities 
and shining virtues? They ought to 
know, if they are as'clever as they wish 
their hearers to believe| them to be, 
that their self-laudation will go for 
very little in the 
of the people of the Dominion. They 
will, like ordinary mortals, be judged by 
their works. If they do what is right, 
if they perform their promises, if they 
live up to their professions, the people 
will not be long in finding it out. If, on 
the other hand, they are not as good 
their word, if their conduct contrasts 
unfavorably witli their professions, if 
the Cabinet is very different from the 
Kingdom of Heaven, to which Mr. 
Laurier the other day compared it, the 
people will not be slow to remind them 
of their sins and shortcomings, and their 
judgment will not be the less severe be
cause the ministers from their descrip
tion of themselves led them to hope that 
they would when they got to work turn 
out very differently. It is observed in 
private life that the men who, as the 
boys say, are “stuck on themselves,” 
are not by any means the best men, and 
it may be that the rule holds good of 
governments as well as of individuals.

THE IRISH LAND RILL.

Many will be surprised to find that the 
House of Lords has emasculated the 
Conservative Government’s Irish Land 
Bill. This Land Bill was not only fath
ered by a Conservative Government but 
it was supported in the popular branch 
of the Legislature by a large Conserva
tive majority. It might be supposed 
that Lord Salisbury, before the Secre
tary for Ireland was allowed to introduce 
his bill, would have taken the 
tion to have secured sufficient support 
for it when it was brought before the 
House of Lords. There can be no doubt 
that the Premier was desirous to have 
the Bill become law in the state in which 
it was when it left thè House of Com
mons. Its defeat, or what amounted to 
its defeat, in the House of Lords will no 
doubt weaken the Government, which 
has already received more than 
severe shock. And the House of Lords 
by throwing out a Conservative Land 
Bill has not, we should say, increased its 
popularity in the country. The House of 
Lords 
to be

. competitive cry was not very long ago to mend it orexammatton, for exam pie, th® mistakes to end it. The course which it pursued 
th!v ! th®^nfu8i°n°f thought with regard to Home Rule made it popu-
they display are often surprising, and lar, bat it can hardly be said to stond
forent s°ub^tr«aPreParati0? °f the dif" very high in public esteem, and an im- 

ent subjects more or less careful.* politic or an injudicious use of its power
pulsion T stodv ""ri! ULder n° C°m" might CaU8® th® demand ,or ita aboUtion 

never was a time when a p 1 on 10 atudy, and he has very few to be revived.
campaign of education ” was more °PPortuniti6s to make himself even The "Rill Till nn u«yftïafisÆ r “sk

St decision end fi, KJ T.yT LTe^cl"‘b“
our deliberate belief .that not a’State cision by his vote for one or more of the that wW 1 / 8‘°n

hasîr oftr r he ^^Ve^

be even sus-
invad-

country was under Egyp- 
a considerable period, 

and although the Egyptians were not 
the mildest and the most enlightened of 
rulers, their condition as subjects of the 
Khedive was happiness itself compared 
to what it is under the merciless tvrannv 
of the Khalifa.

The account given of the state of 
inhabitants of the Soudan will, no 
doubt, reconcile many in Great Britain 
who were opposed to the expedition to 
the re-conquest of the

tian rule for'
TARTE1 S REVELATIONS.

Mr. Tarte, the new Minister of Public 
Works, boasted at Knowlton, at the 
nomination of Mr. Fisher, of the ex
posure he had made of Conservative cor
ruption and of the large amount of 
money he had saved for the people of 
Canada. As he proceeded to make his 
startling revelations he was no doubt 
disappointed to find that the people who 
heard him were not startled at all. 
What he did was to refuse to pay sums 
of money that authorities, believed to be 
competent, had decided that the Govern
ment ought to pay. They were the 
amounts of claims made by contractors 
the justice of which had been questioned 
by the Conservative Government. One 
of them was submitted to arbitrators, 
and the two others were referred to 
Judge Burbidge, of the' Exchequer 
Court. The award of the arbitrators 
favored the contractor, as did the deci
sions of the judge. It will be seen from 
this that the new Minister’s action in 
setting aside the decisions of thé arbitra
tors and the judge may be productive 
of loss to the people of Canada and 
not gain. The contractors who have 
been deprived of the sums to which they 
had been declared entitled will not sub
mit quietly to the loss. They will, it 
may be considered certain, go to law to 
recover the money withheld from them 
by Mr. Tarte, and it is quite possible 
that the people ,of Canada will have to 
pay the sums adjudged to be their due 
and swingeing bills of costs besides.

In any case there is no evidence of 
corruption on the part of the late Gov
ernment in the revelations made by Mr. 
Tarte. The Government refused to pay 
the claim of Mr. Charlebois of $296,000, 
that of Messrs. Murray and Cleveland of 
$80,000 and of Messrs. Connolly of $45,- 
000. They left it to disinterested and 
competent persons to decide upon the 
justice and the validity of those claims. 
This is what a prudent business concern 
who did not want to deprive those who 
had worked for them of what 
honestly due them, but who were deter
mined not to submit to any imposition 
or extortion, would have done. If Mr. 
Tarte wanted to show how corrupt his 
Tory predecessor Mr. Desjardins was, 
he was most unfortunate in his speci- 

If Mr. Tarte should live to 
the age of Methuselah he can hardly 
hope to deserve so high a reputation for 
integrity as Mr. Desjardins most de
servedly enjoys.

it?
can seeï - 'V

the

country. They 
see that the cause of humanity will be 
served by bringing the unfortunate Sou
danese under the rule of a civilized 
nation, for it seems now pretty well un
derstood that if the expedition proves 
successful, and if the Soudan ia reunited 
to Egypt, the occupation of that country 
by the British will be indefinitely pro
longed. Jealous as the French and 
other nations of Europe are of Great 
Britain’s occupation of Egypt, they 
all forced to admit that as far

ven-

THE CONNOLLY CLAIMas

was before the House of

are estimationas the
inhabitants of Egypt are concerned the 
administration ot their country’s affairs 
by the British has been a great and an 
unqualified blessing..

STRONG DELUSION.
wasasThe progress which the silver heresy is 

making in the United States is alarming 
the thoughtful men of both the old par
ties. A few weeksagoit was generally be
lieved that Mr. McKinley would have a 
walk over, that the opposition to him 
wquld be hard'y worth considering. Now 
it is seen that McKinley will have a hard 
fightforthe Presidency, and that let him 
and his party do their best they cannot 
be by any means sure of success. At 
first it was the bolting Democrats who 
saw that silver had a chance of gaining 
the day. They, were laughed at by the 
confident Republicans, but it was not 
long before even the latter saw that 
there was too much truth in the warn
ings and the predictions of the discon
tented Democrats. The strength of the 
silver delusion and the vast numbers 
who sincerely believe that the salvation 
of the United States depends upon the 
enactment of a law authorizing the free 
and unlimited coinage of silver, has ap
palled and is appalling Republicans 
who but the other day considered ex- 
Governor McKinley as good as elected. 
The ignorance of the masses of the very 
first principles of political economy, and 
their blindness to the consequences that 
must follow the free coinage of silver are 
astounding to those who believed that 
the people need only be told of the folly 
and the wickedness of the Populist 
posais to reject them with

p GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.:
In these days of popular education a 

good deal is said about the intelligence 
of the masses. It is presumed that the 
people are competent to come to in
telligent decisions on different questions 
of public interest. The average voter in 
the Dominion of Canada, for instance, 
is expected to decide rationally which js 
the best policy for the country: pro
tection to native industry, or free trade 
as they have it in England. In the 
United States to-day the voter who has 
received no other than a common school 
education is required to give an intelli
gent answer to the question, “Is the 
free and unrestricted coinage of silver at 
the ratio of sixteen to one likely to 
benefit or to injure the people at large?” 
In order to help the voter to decide 
wisely on these questions, politicians 
deliver speeches; and editors, able and 
the reverse, write articles.
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FIRES IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

II
HON. MR. DESJARDINS

was

HOTTEST IN TWO YEARS.It would be most interesting to find 
out by some practical test what per
centage of the electors of the two 
tries is able to form really intelligent 
opinions on these questions. It may be 
said that the result of general elections 
shows whether the majority of the elec
tors have or have not come to sound 
conclusions on these difficult subjects. 
This is assuming that the majority ia 
always in the right. We fear that there 
are not many in any community who 
will admit that they believe in the infal
libility of the majority. And there 
some who will be inclined to declare 
that the majority are much more likely 
to be wrong than to be right.

When the intelligence of fairlv well 
educated men is tested in

men cases.
precau-coun-

pro-
r ' contempt.

These people now say that the electors 
must be educated. Those who

THE NEW MINER.

There is a revival in gold mining in 
California. The new gold field in Kern 
County is said to be very rich. In one 
respect it resembles the new gold fields 
in Australia.

are less
game ^nd who appreciate the strength 

of the popular delusion say that it is too 
late. The time is too short between 
now and the election to convince the 
people who have apparently been given 
over to strong delusion oi their error.

The San Francisco Argonaut, which 
with all its faults is an able as well as an 
independent paper, sees clearly the 
danger of coldness and inaction in the 
present crisis. It earnestly exhorts the 
Republicans to be up and doing. After 
saying that the whole press of California 
is either in favor of free silver or afraid 
to say a word against it for fear of losing 
subscribers, it goes on to say :

There

san

oneWater is exceedingly 
scarce, and is sold as high as two dol
lars a barrel. Stories are told of the 
richness of the ore which must, we 
think, be taken with many grains of 
allowance. Rock, it is said, running to 
two or three thousand dollars a ton in 
the assayer’s crucible is no startling 
novelty.

are

may be said in these days 
its trial. The

Mr. Charlebois’ claim for extras in I Awflrdcd
IHighcst H“r5-w"“’s f->'.

*M,d tbe'l

partment, drew the plans and supervised 
the construction of the work. Mr 
Lharlehois was to do everythingtosat- 
»Tul,®/’\nd Mr‘ Charlebois al- 

leges that under Mr. Fuller’s directions
nnt °l wurk waa done that was
contrelf1 ^^«tiona or the
contract. Mr. Fuller regards this work
aa ]°c'“ded. m the contract, even where 
}L" £ot directly specified. In the con
tract Mr. Fuller is made the judge of 
Mr. Charlebois claims, but as the quar-1 ’ 
rel was really between himself and Mr.
Lharlehois, he said he could not give an 
unbiassed decision. That is in the re- I 
port attached to the order-in-council.
Mr. Fuller did not declare himself in-i ,,n_, ^
competent, and I brought no pressure to MOST PERFECT MADE, 
bear upon him to make the report he A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
oninion whieh J d e?rn.e.thm8.t? be his from Ammonia, Alum or any other adultéra..?, 
opimon which was not hia opinion, be-1 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

on

The men who are developing this 
gold field are as different as possible 
from the California miner of forty-nine, 
and the mining camp of to-day is a per
fect contrast to the mining camp, of the 
early days of the State. There are in it 
no saloons.

9new

CREAM“ Neither are there any
dance houses, nor women of the sort 
that do not refine and elevate. The gun 
fighter is also absent, and everybody 
goes to bed
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